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l^published every day (Sundays excepted) b;
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At 109 Exchange Btreet, Portland.
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Firemen's Fund Ins. Co., of San Francisco,
For the year ending December 31,1870.

Capital in
Capital paid ia» ©old,
£00,000
Beal Estate oinied by the Company,
150,000
Loans secured by Bonds and Mortgages, a printed schedule
of which is filed with tlie Maine
Insurance Commiesioner,
419,561
in
office and Banks,.
Cash
35,804 84
Cash due from Agents,
β 244 77
Bonds, Stocks and other securities and personal
property and interest,.
188,01C 06

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, υ cents;
one week. 81.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
"
Under head of Amusements," 82.00 per
■Λ,,nru
per week ; three insertions or less 81*50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Main·
State Press" (which ha» a largo circulation
in every part of the State) for 81.00 per equate
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

DAVID J.

?eMfeiSlakCity

eu.
subscrloed.

Before me,

IBEAL.j

114

L.

Chien··.

R. W. GAGE.

Finest

PARLOR
CHAMBER

FURNIWRE,

and original designs, and ot the most superb
style and finish.
HTOur New Factory gives us increased facilities

Ot new

And will issue Policies

Its Assets for the

Ν. M. WOODMAN.
Feb ll-fltl

EMarcb 13,

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)

CKiLiKHKA 1KU

Β u relet!

Organs·

ALSO, DEALEBS ΠΪ

Melodcons,Gnitars, Violins & Strings
Of the Beet Quality.
Call a»d examine the extensive stock of

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
77 Middle Street, Portland,
nov9dRm

PAINT ERS

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewislon, Me.
e^-FIre Insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on

moat favorable term?.
IX HORACE
ηοτ21

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

H.

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Philadeldhia,
completely appointed

From

opened

Hat»

and

a new

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

PORTLAND,

IN

No. 162 Middle St.,

oor, Crow Bt
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

PBESB

DAILY

ΡΕΏΠΊΝ&

WM. M.
Ι

ΤΪ

j

τ

auu

uaru

lOO

HOUSE.

ι

τ»
j. iiui/cii

uuu

Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf
of

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR Ο
Hfci

Law,

at

remove

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok & Co.,
303 CwireuDl,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

that have been

Cerner .f C.agfr—

FLASTEttERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.
rr

a

η it a vk je· nn.

To

GOOD

)

FULLER Λ HARDING,

mr23-lw

For the

purchase and sale

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
AND

Merchandise tf fimy Detcriplien.

96 BAY

Savannah,

Georgia.

E^Conilgnmente and orders aolicltfd.
Eêttrs by permission to Mcsnrs. DANA

&

dc2*6mo t,l,·

Portland,

CO.,

JT» H. HC^OPEItf

UPHOLSTERER
So». 31 & 33 Free Street,

Free street.

«KNTi?MAavdeir Wan»ed.
y'at Nj·18 BRoWN ijT.

eod'2w

To Let.
all the

of

Yacant tenements in the city,
LJSTall
A with
necessary information in regard to them

be foand at 351} Congress st.
Ν. B. Rents entered on onr list Iree ofcliarce.
MarlO-dtf

can

To Let.
good
rpWO
i able.

stores on Union Wliart, rent reasonApply to G. Gwynn, at No. 12 same Wlif.
PoitlanJ, March 8th, 1871.
nv9-3w

τη

Wanted.

p

τ.ν.τ.

tbe corner of Congress and Cenbuilding
THE
tre St., has been lately remodeled by Geo. M.
Hardiuy JStq., Architect, sopplird with Sebago Water and mcdern improvements, and is now one of the
best stores and locations in the city.
on

Second Story.—Has tbree offices which csn be
connected. The Front Office is large and very ple«s•nt tor a Dentitt, Physician or Munie 'Jcacher.
Rear Office 4Ux22tt suitable lor a Sa te 9 room or any
other butines».
Also a Small Office well lighted.
Please examine tbe premises. Enquire ot
SAMUEL KOLFE, or
mx8-3w3taw
George M. Harding Esq.

STORE

TO

RENT !

A Desirable Location!

Agents Wanted
\I U W read j ! Tbe best book of tbe season i>,
1Λ "Prussia and the F<anco-Prusslan War." By
Jobn S. C. Abbott. Mo otber will tell to well. Now
ia the lime to make money. Who fpeake first?
H. A. MeKENNEY & CO.,
2 Kim St., Portland, Me.
JanttfdAw

Forty Pieces
Foreignrand Domestic

Apply at 430 Congress street,
Mar 20-3t

near

State.

Five Rooms to Let,

New

High street,
children. Rent (175
ON
m20dlw* WM. H. J EE

to a (mail family without
per annum. Apply to

IUS, Real Estât* Agent.

Lodging Booms

to Let.

without board. Also a large Front
Rwm with bed room adjoining. Apply at 29£
or

WITH
Free St.

marë^w*

Boom to Let.
PLEASANT Front Chamber and *ide room, to
let, with Board, on Danfoitli St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free at.
mr7dtf

A

CHEVIOTS,

To Let.
large well-llftbted
No. 14 Exchange St.
THE
to
Apply

Opened

Msrch 13-dlm

NOTICE.
The best place in Portland to buy

Cigar·, Tobacco

&

STOKE aiul Bailment,

JOHN NEAL & SON,

mrttlm

This Week.

CHADBOUltX Λ KEN Β ALL.

IS AT

ST.,

ο

O.r..

«"lOOD PANT MAKERS mt 58 and 60 Middle St.
I*
J. T. LEWIS & CO.
Mar 17-dtt

Will be

Merchants,

tenement within five minutes walk
t
A Post-Office.
Inquire of Dr. Johnson, Dentist.
»o. 13 1-2

Agents Wanted

Γ tion, complete in one volume; illustrated. For
tbe "Light of the World," a choice and rapidly selling work. Also lor Zell'e Popular Encyclopedia,
embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,800 Illustration*;
a great work for experienced agents.
Send tor Circulars of either work.
HO Η ACE KING, Publishmr8t4w
er, Thompponvillle, Conn.

GENERAL

Commission

Centre Su.

and

accus-

ITUOOO & FIASTIC WORKERS,
PORTLAND, AIK.
jiO. β SOUTH ST.,
IX" Prompt attention paid to all kindeot Jobbing
α oar line.
apr22dtf

Rooms!

HE best light for Photographing; the best local Vlon ; the neatest and best
arrtag Λ rooms tor
the business In the city, and much
ne<uer the ground
than other photograph rooms. Please
enquire of
SAMUEL ROl.FIS, or
mrl7eod3w
UEO. M. HAKD1NG, Esq.

dice at

8HEBIDA5 & ΟΒίΓΠΤΗΒ,

I

'I

Wanted.
assistant Book-keeper. Address in own bandAN writing,
giving name, age, and ieferences, Box

A

The convertibility privilege in these bondi enable*
tbem to be exchanged lor stock, at
par, at an; timo.
This secure· to tbe holder, at hii option,
a share m
anv excess of earnings over the interest
obligation.
An exchangee! Government securities lor
these
bonds returns SJ'per cent, interest, Instead ot 5
|>er
sent., which Is all that Governments pay at pieeent
price, besides leaving an Immediate gain of about 20
per cent. In price lor reinvestment.
All marketable Securities taken in
exchange Ire·
ol Commission and Kxpress
charges.

HENRY CLE fFS Λ Co.,
3i;Vall Street, Hew Verb,
FOR

It

Exchange at.

STOKE

Portland aid Ogdensburg Railroad

Principal

Wharf !

To Let.

He has bought ont the whole stock of Hr. Ο. T.
Toero, who need to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero's customers am requested to make a call at
Ponce's store where they will find the best stock in
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than |they can
tod anywhere else.
dciotr
VDon't target the number and street.

In

REMOVAL.!

AMICE

ure

boxed and matted.

oc25-'69T,T*stt

Tailoring

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s
BULLETIN.

JYo. 118 middle

mr.
aiorage.
Alao Warehouse· lor the Storage of Merchandise
Bond, or otherwise.
Oood Dockage, at all tlmea at reasonable rates.
Apply at the Wharfinger'* Office,at the head of tbe
Wharl, or ot
DANA Sc CO.,
fe21d2mo
Commercial street.

To be Bented.
modern Tenement, within Ave minute*'
walk of City Hall. Prl<e$2£5. Enquire ol
GEO. C. 7 It YE,
Corner ol Congress and Franklin >ts.
Jeiltt

to

Street,

recommend them as a aafe and profitable investthese reason· :
1. Low Price. At the present value of
U. 9. Bonds, these Bondi pay | one per cent,
more Interest in gold on the Investment.
2. Ample 'Mecariiy. The entire mortgage upon the road «heu completed to;Bartlett will be only $12.600 per mile, a sma'ler
incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment.
3. Large aad Preamble J Lecsl
Trait. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of Its most sanguine lriends, and secures beyond a doubt the Interest on;its
Bond's. The line is the natural outlet |ot
some o( the finest waterpower ,in the State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of tb· difllculty ol
reaching the sea-board. It tapa tbe large interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its tributaries, ovtr 34 miles ot Inland waters, drains
a very lsrge agricultural district
lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the bat ks ol
tbe Osslpee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popnlar summer resorts of the region.
(. Prsspeedve ceuccllsiii This
road is to lorm part ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corpo-

ment for

ration in

To Let,

and Store·
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

on

payment easy.
minutes' walk
GEOKGE K. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
mrioti
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

To Let.
T>ROWN'S HALL having been leased for fire yean
-D by t be undersigned and put in perfect order,
will be let lor
Lectures, Concerts, Levees, and othei
first -class
entertainments, at a low rate. Tbe Hall
it o»e of tbe
finest in tbe city, ana will seat 600 persons. Two
large ante-rooms are connec.ed with the
Hall, furnished, ana supplied with "Sebago," and
water closets,
Apply in person or by letter to
K. DAVIS «B CO.,
imoatr
jan24tf
Portland, Maine.

£^ok

For Rent.
flve

Preble Street.
Cottages at Woodfura's Corner, We»t«*»' E»"U

two

W "·211(

Dress

on

andVongt'g.CBr'oker..

Cutting Taught,
BY JT. C.

Ρίο.

Pear) Street and Cum-

aep27-ly

BBOWN,

846 Conarrees
St.
er?»tt«rn» In sal*.
teiedîw

tbe

Western dlvislou ot the road, ftom Swanton
to the Connecticut Biver, and tbe entire line
when completed, will be tbe shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the great distributing poiut ol tbe lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds lor the present m denominations of $1000 or $500, at

Ninety

and Accrued Interest

Iron north to south, and, by makinga slight detour
at one point, (bey give
Direct Cmaiuicatl·· Between 81. LmIi
•■4 81. Fnl.
TU* Une f Railroad «111 have
very special advantage* tor bstli local and through business, besides
•uch superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the
carrying trade oi tbe great
Νοτφ-west. Tbe

which are issued
upon tble road are limited, 1m
amount to tie,000
per mile (wblie many roads Issue
Irom 120,000 to
040,000,) and are ofiered at 90 and
accrued Interest, in
currency.
The most experienced financiers
agree that Virat
mortgage Bead·, to a limited amount, upea a
lalahet raliraad, which la well located 0»
wiuiiiw·, «r· ana οι me very west îorms or tTlTBitment.
Patties desiring to secure a first class
security,
based upon a railroad practically do'V, and in the
bands ot leading capitalists who bare a
large pecuniary and business interest In Its success, will do
well to apply at tfce office ο Γ tbe
Company, or any ot
its advertised agents, lor pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristic* of the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds
may exchange them
for Central Iowas at a large present profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest tor a
long term ot
years. Parties making soch exchange will receive
for each 11,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
and th« following dilterenee in oash (less the accrued
nterest In currency upon the latter bond,) and In
annaal Interest, this calculation being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1(71 :
Difi'rnc in Increased ann'l int.
Exch'nge.
upon lnvestm't
Ps,'81, Coupon,
9240 25 2.54 per cent. gold.
"
«
·'
C per ct»., 222 SO Î.53
'02,
5-20's,
"
"
"
·'
221.25 i.i'i
'04, "«
m
»
"
"
221 ϊδ 2 42
'C5,
"
"
'65.
'<
"new"
210.00 Î.S7
μ
«
«
"
"
210.00 2.37
·β7,
"
"
«
"
215.00 2.39
*M, "
«
"
·«
10-40's,
198.75 2.31

Subscriptions
*>7

will be received In Portland

SWAN

Sc

Currency.

S3 Bschange Btfft.
oi whom

the subscribers.

219 Commercial street, Portland.

on

To Let.

Store recently occupied by MAEB
BROTH EKS. PosMteien giren
immediately
Enquire or MARK BROTHERS, orer Davie, Haskell A Co, corner Market and Middle atreete.
Oct.
Portland,
8th, 1870.
oc8H

BASEMENT

TO

W.

SWAN & BARRETT\
Corner Middle and Plum sts.
Dec 30-dti

BONDS
910,000

Cincinnati

y-30'ι
β'ι
β>·
0>.
β'ι
Τ»ι
}>■
ΤΊ

Banger,
Bath,
'>·
Lenin,

■ww ·ι .Timlne,.
l'oak Conntj
Central Iewn, Ciald,
Portland Ac Bâche*ter,
BY

//.

M, PAY SON,

BANKER AND BROKER,
mrl6
32 Exchange St., Portland.

"GENUINE"

ELIAS

Tbsasukbb,

brewstebTsweetΛ
40 State

$4
$12
AT
Cape Eliiabe'h.
28 Oak
and

CT~PleaM- Call>a4 Kxnalm.

to

Street,
Janfdtt

per month, in Portland and
Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN.
144) Exchange St.

Stereoscopic

Seleeied Stocks

At lowest Prices.

Views

TAKEN BT THE PARTY ON

Hit·

Washington
THIS WINTER, φ**
For sale by WW. HKNTEB.

luaie 3w

Herds Grass Seed !
F«r Bale by Ike Car Leal

HILL L. DAVIS,

«r

S «sailer let»)

ST. JOHN SMITH,
270 Commercial Street.

tar»

53 EXCHANGE ST.

tr

PLATT'S

Street, Boston,

General Agents for these Bonds.
Governments and other marketable securities received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
tecomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as

profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET Λ CO.

JAY COOKE &
Grant

Gold

OF THK

CO.,
Bonds

—

CI

Permanent

Boarders
AN obtain genteel
ble prices, at Mo. 55accommodations at reasonaFranklin «t.

B.

eepUtt

Johnson,

and adjuster
BOOK-KEEPER,
office
Joseph H. Webster, Ins.
t.
ot

ot

accounts, a
Mid
au20du

H.

Tone bond· are secured, fir it, by a First Mortgage on tba Hail road itself. lta rolling stock, and all
equipments; second, by a First Mortgage on Its
entire Land Grant, being more than Twenty-Two
Tbooaand Acres it Land to each mile 01 road.
TM Bonds are iree from Untied States Tax; the
Prlncip Ί and Interest are payable in gold, the principal at the end ot Tnirty years, and the lnieteat
Semi-annually, at the rate 31 Seven and Threetentlis per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations ot 1100, $900,
H.IKO. »5,000 and »18,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Kailroad Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-39 Bonds will at all times
Deloie maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Cent. Premium (or 1,10,) In exchange lor the
Company's lands
at their lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolnte safety, these Bends
an income larger, we believe, than
any other
rst-class security. Persons holding United States
5-20'h can, bv converting them into No'thern Pacific», increase their yearly Income one-third, and
still have a perfectly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank sr
Banker will supply these Bonds in any desired
amount, and el'any needed denomination. Pertons
wishing to exchange stocks or other hoods tor these,
can do so with any of our Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable tecuritl· s.
Those livisg in localities remote irom Banks, may
send money, or other Bonds, directly to us by express,and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
at our own risk, and without cost to
investor. For
further iniormation, pamphlets, maps, etc., call on
or address the
undersigned, or any ot t*ie Banks or
Backers employed to sell this Loan.

Îleid

FOB SALE BY

BREWSTER,

SWEET

db

CO.,

βΤΒΕΒΤ, ΒΟΜΤβΚ,

General Agent· far Haine, New Hampshire and Maaaacfcnsetta.
PORTLAND AGENTS:
H. M. PAVSOR, 39 Exchange St.,
vr. E. WOOD, ·7 Exchange St.,
SWAN te BABBETT, lOO middle HI.
wl2t-4
tls3mjn27

Assessors1 Notice.
Assessors of the City or Portland bereb]
to all
persons liable to taxation In
they will be in session every seeulat
city,
da«, irom the first fo the fifteenth day ot April next
inclusive, at their room in Ciiy Hall, from ten t<
twelve o'clock In the forenoon, and trom three to fiv<
o'clock in the aiternoon, tor the purpose of receiving
lists ot the polls and estates taxable In said city.
and all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to «aid aasessors, true and pertect lists ο
all their polls and estate β and all estates real am
personal held by them as guardian, executor, admin
ittrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the first day ο
April next, and be prepared to make oath to tb<
truth ott he same.
And when estates of persons deceased have beet
divided during the past year, or have charged handi
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or othei
person Interested, is hereby warned to give notice ο
such change ; and tn default ot such notice will bi
held under the law to pay the tax assessed althougl
such estate has been wholly distributed and puc
notice
IiHEgive that
said

J. w. STUCK WELL & CO.. 28 and l«3 Dantortb
Street, orders received by Ν. M. Perkins ft

Dye House.
F. 8VMONDS, India St., I adlea' Cloaks cleansed or
dyed for one dollar.
FOSTER'S DTE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle «t., ear
the comer ot Exchange.
porist CITY DTE

HOUSE, SIS Confreaa it

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS ft STROUT, S Clapp
Block, Oon Β
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13|, Free 8treet.
PACKARD ft flARDT, Fluent Block, Corner Congres· and Exchange Sta.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

JOHN A.

order.

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
ot all kind· done to order at abort notice.

Schedule B.

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wllmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wllmot Street*.
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block,
Congtess Bt
opposite old City Hall.

Horse Shoeing.

8. YOUNG, 18T Comm'l St. Fir$t Premium awarded
at New England Fair far Beet Horse Short.

Jewelry and

SCHEDULE B.

Madagascar, San Juan del Norte, San Domingo.

Aux Oaves, Bahla, Batavia, Bay ol Islands, Cape
Haytlen, Candla, Cape Town, Carthagena, Ceylon,
Cobja, Cyprus, Falkland Islands, Fayal, Guayaquil,
Gua>mas, Maranham, Matamoras, Mexico, Montevideo, Ouioa, Payta, Para, Paso del Norte, Pitseus,
Bio Grande, Saint Catharine, Saint John, (Newfoundland,) Santiago, (Cape Verde.) Stettin, Tabasco, Tahiti, Taleahuano, l'ambet, Venice, Zautibar.
Saint Paul de

China, Japan,

on, live inouuuil eight hundred dollars.
Fo< salaries ol the marshals tor the consular
court· in Japan, inc'udlngtbat at Nagasaki, end in
China. Slam, and Turkey, including lot· by exchange
thereon, seven thousand leren hundred dollars.
For sra'ionery. book-c» ses, arm· οΓ the Unlttd
Stale·, aeai·, presses, and flag·, and payment of
re..t, trelght, peitage. and mlieellaneon· expense·,
including li aa by exchange, e.xty ihonsand dollar·.
For expenses tor interpreter·, guard·, and other
matter·, at the consulates at Conatantinople. Smyrna, Landia, Alexandria, Jeruaa em, and Beirut,
in the Turkish dominions. three thousand doilara.
For rent of prisons for American Coo victs In Japan, China, Siam, and Turkey, and wage· tor the
keeper· of the same, including ln»s by exchange,
twenty-one thousand seveu hundred and titty dollar·.
For expense· under the
neutrality act, twenty

over.

Any person who neglects to comply with thli
notice, will be doomed In a tax according to the lawi
ot the State, and be barred ot the rights to make application to the County Commissioners tor any abate
ment ot big axes, unless he shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby ap
S. B. BECKETT,
)
STEPHEN K. DYER, } Assessors.
WM. C. flOW,
)
ty Blank schedules win be lurnlshed at the roon
of the Assessors.
mr24td
Portland, March 23,1871.
Ta Ship Captain· and Ship Owner·.

enuUTLKtt COLFaX,
Vice-Pretident of the United Statri and Pretldtnt
qf the Senate.
Approved, February St, 1871.
U. S. GRANT.

NOTICE.
existing under

the

ITBTEm «c IHBBB1LL,
is by mutual cousent dissolved.
All persons having demanda against the said lirm
are requested to present the same at once tor
payment; and all persons indebted to aaid Arm are requested to pay the same before May 1, to either of
tbe late partners, as a!l demanda remaining uncollected at that time will be left tor collection.
B. STEVENS JR.
J. K. MERRILl..
Portland, March 21, 1871.
mr23eodtomyl
The underalgned having purcbaaed the stock, and
tbe office formerly occupied byStevenaA Merrill, will continue to de a general Lumber bualness.
Having superior laclliiles for glazing sash, we Intend
keeping a good asaortment ot Windows, in connection with Doors. Sashes and Blinds.
We have on
hand and are reciving 8hingles. Clapboards, Latha,
which
we
shall
sell
at
the
lowest
market prices.
<fcc.,
Also a lot ot seasoned Black Walnut of superior
qualify. We hope by lair dea'ing to merit a continuance ot the tavora of our friends and the pubic.
J. K. MERRIliL Λ CO.
Portland, March 21,1871.
mr23eodtmyl
taken

Ν

in

a

Sewing Machine
AJin

—

Β UTTER ICK'S

A

Goal Silters.

173 Middle

—-

St., Up Stairs.

FLinjIER Ac WILDER,
fûl)I3-dtt
General Agent»

Something Necessary for Every
House Keeper !
The subscriber having purchased the new and Improved

SteamFeather Bed Eenovator
with Ibe

right to cleanse beds In Portland, Cape
and Cumberland,
he would recommend to all those haviog bed· or
pillows which hare been in use lor any length ot
time, that they can be cleansed and made as light as
new beds, as all who have tried ihi9 new and improved method can testify. Beds renovated and returned the same day. Price $2.00 per bed, Inching pillows of tie same quality ot feathers. The
tic*:.l«quiring washing $2.65.
All order* left at #7 Federal St., Portland.
mrlO-lm
WM. W. RUBY.

In
market. Those
want
a
will
to call at PettingiL's, loot
Cross St. and examine one before purchasing any otber
Nice
things lor Christmas or New Tears present.

1871.

THE

41.»

—

THUS. P. BEALS & CO.,
Is this Uth day of March dissolved
by mutual con-

Copartnership.

Τ

this day associated theia·
selves together under tho same and ttyle of

H G subscribers hare

Ε. K. LEJIOJTT Jfc CO.,
for the purpose of continuing the business of Carrials and Sleigh Manufacturing at the old stand
of
Ε. K. Lemom, 32 Preble St.. Portland, Me.
E. K. LEMONT.
D. P. H. LOCKHAKT,
February I3th, 18T1.
Ieb25tt

Copartnership.

kind,

CBICAOO,

dc20tf

March

1st, 1871.

undersigned have this day formed
copartTHE
nership under the firm name cf Cdbv Λ Tillson
tor
a

Portable

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
knd price.
They are widely and favorably known,
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satistfccory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars tant on application. Address
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mata.ι
julldCm

tne puipose of transacting a General Commission Business.
Signed,
U. J. COLBY, lalely
DAVIS, COLBY Λ UAGE,
J. W. TILLSON,
For past seven years with J. W.POTflI4O0.i
mr3-lm and their successors, HABB1S Λ DCPEE.

J.DEEMING & Co. 481ndta

No. lOO middle Street, Part land.
"PVEPOS1TS made In this Bank, on or bclore the
XJ 4th day ot April next, will draw interest Irom
the first day ot said month.
NATHANIEL F. DEERINO, Treasurer.
March 21, «ΤΙ.
mraittl

162* ie4Congr*asst»

Watches, Jewelry, &*·.

Dividends
complete
Jaaaarri 1TM, t· Jaaaary, UT1,
with lull explanatory notes. A book 01 104 pages
is

but to weish and consider." She is entitled
to considerate treatment because sbo appeals
to the world in a spirit of
womanly sympa-

thy and tenderness in behalf of those who
especially need but rarely find an UDtced advocate—the "hands" or operatives in the manufacturing establishments ofXewEngland.Some
ungentle criLics are disposed to treat her with
undeserved censure for speaking of things of
which she cannot know, for drawing her in-

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, Λ Η. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union its.

tering
we

are

nor

desires

sure

fine

from criticism or cen-

account of the

U1 Lippman's Gi«at German Bitter· »trci:L'tbens
debilitated.
f^*Llppman'a Great German Bitters strengthen·
th» consumptive.
K^Lippman's Great German Blttera cures Kidney Complainte.
Or*LippmaB'aGreat German Blttera cures Female Complaints.
HfLippman's Great German Bitters, au old
German 'J onlc.
*3P~Lippman'a Great German Bitters, tbe moat
delightful and effective in the world.
ippman's Great German Bitters cure»
"never well" people.
KF*L'nriDiaD'3 Great German Bitters gives ai.
appetite.
§^^Lippman*s Great German Bitters cares Liver
the

,tried by any standard
It is not often that literature
gives us anything more pathetic or dramatic
than Sip Gatk communicating to her sister,
the .deaf, dumb, ignorant, vicious Catty, the
fact that the latter is growing blind. At
times there 19 a sprightllness and piquancy In
the tone of observation that is not unworthy
ol the author and her great repntation. We
prefer it to that school-gl il 's day-d ream, Th
Gates Ajar,—a day-dream that (oiks took a
fancy to regard as a revelation. (James R.
Osgood & Co., Boston. For sale by Hall L.
Davis. )
lit·*?.
A negro minstrel perfcimance has been'given in a Kansas town to procure a communion
service lor a church.

Ohio has now in its Capitol the portraits of
all its, ex-Governors, except two who served

only â portion

|^*Llppman's Great German Bitters gives tone
to digestive organs.
|^*Lippman*8 Great German Bitters gives energy
KyL ippman's Great German Bltteis cures Ner-

supposed better town."

vousness.

ByLippman's Great German Bitte» purifiée

blood.

Bitters,

tbe

the best

gyLippman's Great Geiman Bitters regulates

the

Bowels.

It^Ltppman's Great German Bitters excites thv
Torpid Liver.
nr*Lippman's Great German Bitters will give
Youthful Vigor.
lyLJppman's Great German Bitters cures De·
bihty.
er*Lippman's Great German Bitters. ftlOOO or a
inner

remeuy.

M^Lippman'a

Ci re at (leruiau

Retail Depots at the following
Λ. «.

Bitters

picrent

Apothecaries:

Nl'HIiOTTEBBECK,
303 Congreu Street,
market Ν·ικ.

r.

SWBETRIB, 11

Whelenle Agent·.
W. F. PBILMPS 4fc CO.,
Λ. \V. PERKINS Λ CO., PMllaad.
Me PnprleMrt At Amrin,

Marannah, Ga.^ anil

i*.

V.

OIL OF LIFE. tl'<- l.est Rbeun-atic
and Neuralgia Uniment kiiv«n. It cures all
For sale by all
pains and aches in the system.

KAYTON'S

uovl8eo<l*wly

Druggists.

Spring Goods 1
RECEIVED,
large
JUSTSpring
UTercoats, Suits, Vesting*,
*

tor

assortment

taloons.

Λ. «E.

is

good,

the mistake ol

or

A Maine man, going into the wilderness,
took what he supposed to be his compass, bui
lound when he needed its guidance, be had
instead taken his wife's daguerreotype.
lb
brought him out all right.

A lady noticing a boy sprinkling salt on the
pavement to take off the ice retnark.-d to %
Iriend, pointing to the salt : "Now, that's benevolence." '·Νο, it ain't," said the boy some
what indignant; "it's salt."
There is a young lady in Philadelphia, who,
wheneter she teels like enjoying a joke, diopi
her bonnet and shawl on Fainuount bridge,
and then stays away Irom her iriends for a.
week

or so.

me Hannibal

( mo.j

u»unfr

»»js

iucjc

ua»

been but one opera glass used in that city lu
the past ten years, and tbat was made of a
couple of Inverted soda bottles.
A Providence man, about seven years ago,

persuadeii

to

take some stock in a

tancy

corporation lor .1 bad debt, and recently some
ot ils creditors, finding bis name in the list ot
stockholders, commenced suits aeainst him,
and cblained judgments which have 'bus f.r
amounted to $2δ,90υ, and the end is not yet.
Λ young white man who married a colored
girl in Gienada, Miss., a lew days ago, was
taken from bed on the second nisbt alter tbe
wedding by a pai ty of men, who clothed him In
a lull suit ot tar and
feathers, and noiitied hint
to emigrate. lie went with a threat to jeturn with State militia.'
East India Iprays for lady physicians, since

not permitted lo visitor see women,
only prescribe for tliem|after viewing tb<«
tip end of their tongues through a hole in
the curtain. Many women when ill suffer
and die from neglect.
men are

aud

of goods
ami I'an-

Free St.

leaving Omaha lor a

The use of the organ in the Baptist church
in Jacksonville, Florida, is dispensed with, it
being an objectionable instrument to some of
the members."

ι——

TO

WEBB,

of one term.

One of the ministers of Omaha preached
last Sunday evening on "Hold fast that which

was

JACOB LIPPMANft BRO„

n0Tl8e0(l4nly

matter of her

in her book

things

Complaint.

Get man

subject

of excellence.

German Bitters

Medicine.

Phelps neither needs

th.it Miss

immunity

work.

GREAT

CS^Llppman's Great

the

This brave, good woman is the last
person in the world to lake shelter behind a
hospital flag. And there are not wanting very

LIPPMAN'S

Fall

criticising

of a Sister of Mercy who Is ministo the wounded on a battlefield.
But

sure on

1

artist is like

literary

mere

a

THE

LADIES.

removel to
NEWTON
STBEKT,
COW»»»»
»-'·»
ROOMS ■**»
1»® Mi»· 8 Alexander, !"·>?
/tnnniAlI bv
hM

MISS

p,e».ej to w.lwu

STOCK MARKET.
BOSTONRecord
of Prices and

Price |3.
This work

publishers than they do, for they certainly have it in their power to make worth
the publishers' while. (James R.
Osgood & Co.
For sale by Hall L. Davis.)
Miss Elizabeth Stuart Phelps is entitled to
receive fiom every just, generous and chivalrous soul the full benefit of the
deprecatory
motto from llacoti with which she
appeals to
the public from the title page of her new
book, The Silent Partner : '-Head not to contradict and confute, nor to believe and take
for granted, nor to find ta!k and discourse,

costume

ns

A

Maine Savings Bank,

&

Sereatr-ThNe Years' History
or

from

find fault in detail with her singularly inlelicitous similies and her general dtfictency as

tent.

Thoa. P. Beat· can be found at Sturdivant Block,
Market it, opposite the new Pott Office.
mr241s3t

υια
siyie οι giviog toe villains all tlie
bard words and evil destinies and the good
people all the sugar-plums. Reginald Art her
is a good book, but not tbat kind of sood tbat
is synonymous wiib
stupidity. And the way
it is printed is
comforting to weak eyes—organs tbat should receive more consideration

Teas, Coffees. Spices, Ac.

mr24-!m

partnership lieretotore existing between
Thomas P. Beats and Alvln H.
May all, under
*

gouu

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods*

oar

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Avoid Quack·.

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervow
debility, premature decay. Ac., hav.ng tried in
vain ever} advertised remedy, has a simple meani
of sell-cure, which lie will send tree to b s lellow·
sufferer·. Address, J. il. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-tt.,
New York.
dc24-6m

Patent Coal Sitter the best thing
Patterns of Garments, MORRISON'S
the
In
ot
Sitter
do
well
of
AT

20,

irreproachable in Its moral tone.
It markes
tbe beginning of the reaction in favor ot the

ens none

O. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market K]. under Lancaster hall.

firm

Β. Β. FOBBEM, Κ·*.,
thus highly endorse· this Condenser
Hoitox, iTeb.20. 1871.
"I have examined the Condensing and Couklni
Apparatus ot Lane & Allés, and think It eught t<
be attached to the cooking stoves ot all vessels. Ont
ot suitable size will make pure water lor the wholt
"
crew.
B. B. FOBBE3
For sale by MATO Λ TYLER, commission Merchants, 80 Commeicial street, Boston. Manufactured by JOSEPH SABQEXT 42 Clinton street,
Pi ices, $15 and upwards, according to alio. ■
For lurtner t articulars app y to LANE & ALLES,
186 Camorldge street, Boston. Mass.
mrTo3m

Kate Field bas published a new edition of
lier Pen
Photographs of Dickens's tleaalmjs.
She bas done a
kindly service in preserving
lor posterity this
best possible descriptive memorial of Dickens tbe
actor. Dickens the author we have always with
us, and coming generations will have their full share
in the rich
heritage. But lor this little volume the actor
would be wholly lost to all
excep: the lavored
few who were so fortunate as to hear him.
While Dickens was yet alive this work was
highly esteemed as unique in the design and
aa a faithful portrayal of the great master's
genius in a field where his eminence was only
But since
second to his rank as a novelist.
his death the interest in such a work, the execution of which now seems almost providential, is of course redoubled (James R. Osgood
& Co., Boston. For sale
by Hall I.. Davis')
Cruel as the Grate, a novel just issued by
T. B. Petereon & Brothers, Philadelphia, Is
prouounced ''exciting and sensational" and
oue of the best books tbe well known author
ever wrote.
Price $1.75 in cloth or $150 in
paper covers. For sale b7 Bailey and Noyé».
Reginald Archer is a new novel from tbe
peu of Annie M. Crane Secmuller, author of
"Emily Chester" and other works of fiction.
We have no hesitation in
commending this
book as captivating from the prolessional novel reader's standpoint,and at the same time as

lor Ion? Chancery suits in Bleak
House, for debtors' prisons in Little Dorrlt,
for parish workhouses in Oliccr Twist, for
Yorkshire schools in Nicholas Nickleby. To

Chills and U'ever.

Copartnership Notice.

LANE <0 ALLES'S

gen'for

B. P. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, op stairs.

in

J. Q. BLAINE,
Speaker (if the Boute of Representative!.

A

Stair Builder.

thousand doilara.
For expenaea Incurred under inatrncliona ot the
Secretary or Slate ot bringing home irom foreign
countries persons charged wiih crimes, and expense·
incident thereto, Including loss by exchange, fire

Belgium.
To pay to the government of Great Britain and
Ireland the second aud last installment ot the amount awarded b» the commissioners nnder the
treaty
ot July one, eighteen hundred and
sixty-three, In
satisfaction or the claims ot the Hudson's Bay and
ot the Puget Sound Agricultural
three
hundred and twenty-flve thousand Company,
dollars in gold
w-ls ! Pnvided, That betore
paymt nt shall be made
of that po tlon ot tbe above sum awarded
to the
Pugst Sound Agricultural Company, all uses legally asaessed upon any of tne property ol sal ι company covered by laid award, before the same was
made, and still unptid, shall be extinguished by said
Puget. Sound Agricultural Company : or the amonnt
ot such taxes shall be withheld by tbe Government
ot the United Btates from the sum hereby appaopri-

MARCH 27, 1871.

MONDAY,

formation from so arid a source as the report
of the Massachusetts "Bureau of Statistics
Mannfhcturers of Trunks, Valises
of Labor," and lor describing notorious evils
and Carpet Bags.
while she points out no remedy. Dut for our
DURAN ft JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 11β Fed'! Sts.
part we think Miss Phelps has done a good
Masons and Builders.
deed in generously availing herself once more
Ν. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress St.
of the immense audience which her first book
her to speak brave, earnest, Christian"
Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers. gave
words in behalf of suffering and crimc-cursed
SMALL ft KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.
humanity. If she got her facts from statistiPaper Hangings, Window Shades cal works, so much the better, for they are
and Weather «trips.
probably to be relied upon and her personal
GEO. L. LOTHROP.ft Co., No. 153, Exchange Street.
observations could not have been extensive
enough to enable her to make any very wide
Photographers.
A. B. DAVIS ft CO., No. 80 Middle street.
generalizations. She has breathed the breath
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M'ddle St., cor Cross.
of life into these lifeless facts, and made
them in their new and vivid form the propPlumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- erty of millions instead of hundreds. She
cription of Water Fixtures srranged and set up in
did to them what Shakspeare did to the tales
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
he found in Ilolinshed or Boccaccio. She eviriiuicrer, stucco womer,
XC.
dently does know something .about the sub9. fbemey. Cnr. Cumberland and Franklin St·.
ject she discusses—the subject of the wretchReal Estate Avenu.
edness caused by the unequal distribution of
JOHN 0 PRO TER, No,, 93 'irhange Street.
this world's goods. To haudle it
intelligentSKO. R. DA/lb,.. '» No. 301J Congre·· street.
ly oue needs only a single part of a fact to a
Silver Smith and Cold and Silver hundred
parts of s/mpathy. The last, Miss
Plater.
χ
ana
ucips, ueujs it ηυιυϋΐι, naiurauy uas.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congreu.
as (or proposing no remedy the author of
Alt kinds of Silver and Plated Wart
Repaired.
The Gate» Ajar has very respectable prece
Sliver and Plated Ware.
dents lor that. Garibaldi suggests none for
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Popery in his Rule of the Monk ; Victor
Hugo none for injustice to criminals and
Schools.
other unfortunates in Le» Mine rabies ; DickENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,43VCongre·» It.

Valencia, Windsor, Yeddo, Zurich, Brimmingbam,
Barmen, and Wlnaepeg, (Selkirk sett.emenr, British
North America.)

For expense· which may be incurred in acknowledging, the services of masters and crews or foregn
vessels in rescuing American citizens from shipwreck, Are thousand dollars.
For payment of the seventh annual installment of
the portion contributed by the United Siates toward
t><e capitalization ot the Scheldt due·, tit' y-five
thousand five hundred and eighty-tour doll>rs; aud
foi such farther sum, not exceeding five thousand
dollars, as may be necessary to carry out the stipulations ol the treity between the United States and

Fine Watches.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Saut*Crux,(WestIndies,) Saint Thomas, spexzia,
Stuttgardl, Swatow, saint Helena, Tangier. Toronto. Trieste, Trinidad de Cabs, Tripoli, Tunis Tunstail, Turk's Island, Valparaiso, Vera Crux, Vienna,

seamen

Upholstering·

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinda ot Unholstering and Repairing done to

Aix-la-Chapelle, Acapulco, Algiers, Amoy, Amsterdam, Antwerp, Aspinwall, Bangkok, Basle, Bel·
fast, Buenos Ayers, Bordeaux. Bremen, Brindlai,
Boulogne, Barcelona. Cadis, Callao, Cant »n, Chemnits, Cblo Kiang, Clifton, Coaticook, Cork, Demerara, Dundee, Elsinore, fort Erie, Foo-Cboo, Fuuchal, Geneva, Genoa, Gibraltar, Glasgow, Gnderlch,
Haiitax, Hamburg, Havre, Honolulu, Hong-Kong,
Hankow, β akouadl. Jerusalem. Kanagawa, Kingston, (Jamaica,) Kingston, (Canada,) La Hue tulle,
Laguayra, Leeds, Leghorn, i^eliolc, Lisbon, Liverpool, Lyons, Mauga,Malu, Manchester, Matancss,
Marseilles. Mauritius, Melbourne, Mess na, Munich,
Mabe. Nagasaki, Naples, Nassau, (West Indies.)
New Castle, Nice, Nantes, Odessa, Oporto, Osacca,
Palermo. Paaauia, Perjambaco, Picon, Port Hahon, Port Said, Prescott, Prince icdvard Island,
Quebec, B'o do Janeiro, Botteraam, San Juan tie!
Sur, San Joan, (Porto Kim.) saint John's (Canada
East,) Santiago de Cnba. Port Sarnla, Soire, Singapore, Smyrna, Southampton, Saint Petersbmg,

American

Consrest Street.

Fnrnltnre and House Furnishing
Goods.
BEN J. ADAM8, cor. Exchange and Federal sta.
HOOPER « EATON. No. 130 exchange Street.
Ο WELL A HOTT, No. II Preble itre»t.
WOODMAN ft WHITNET, No. 54 Exchange Bt.
Furniture and

foreign ountrles, one hundred thousand dollars.

143

and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COKEY A CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free 8t.
N. TARBOX, eorner Federal and Market sts.

SCHEDULE B.

name

MONTOOMERT,

Furnttnre—Wholesale

Alexandria, Calcutta, Constantinople, Franklorton-the-nain, Havana. Montreal, Shanghai, Beirut,
Tampico, London, Faris.
II. CONSULATES.

interpreters

Co.,

and Kendall & Whitney.

I. CONSULATES GENERAL.

copartnership heretofore
THE
firm
ot

and Builders.

Cement Drain and Water |
Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.

dollar».
For salary of the secretary of legation to
Turkey,
acting as Interpreter, tbree thousand dollars.
For salary o· the interpreter to the
to
legation
Japan, two thousand Are hundred do'lar·.
For contingent expenses of foreign Intercourse
proper and all contingent expenses ot all missions
abroad, one hundred thousand dollars.
To enable Kobert C. Schenck, minister to Great
Britain, to employ a private amanaenss, according
to joint resolution approved January eleven,
eightpen hundred and
seventy-one, two thousand five
hundred dollar·.
For salaries of consuls general, consuls, v'oe-consuls, commercial agents, and thirteen consular
clerks, including loss by exchange thereon, natnelv,
three hundred and ninety-one thousand and two
hnnlred dollars:

thousand dollar·.
For reliet and protection ot

SHACKFORD,

Printer» Exchange,

No. 35 Tluui Street.

Bonnet and Hat
Bleachery.
K. UNDERWOOD,No.
810» Congress Street.

Carpenters

fire thousand dollars.
For minister resident at the Argentine
Republic,
se ven thousand fir* hundred dollars.
Forminlster to Uruguay, accredited also to Paraguay, el«ren thousand two buudred and flity dollars.
For salary of minister resident and consul
general
at Haytl. seren thousand fire hundred dollars.
For salary or minister resident and consul
general
at Liberia, tour thousand dollars.
For salaries of secretaries ol
legation, as follows :
At Uadi»
Pari*, two ibousaud six hundred
and twenty-fire dollars each, fire thousand
two in»dred and fifty dollars.
At Saint Petersburg, Madrid,
Berlin,
Florence,
Vienna, Rio de Janeiro, and Mexico, one thousand
eight hundred dollars each, twelre thousand six hundred dollars.
For salaries ot assistant secretaries ot legation at
Lonlon and Paris, two thousand dollars
each, four
thousand dollars.
For salary of the secretary of legation,
acting as

Amoor River, Apia, Be tze, Gaboon,
Lunilft. Lantltala. babiuilla.
For
to the consulates In

Middle Street.

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl
et, opposite the Park.

V. COMMEBCIAL AGENCIES.

Northern Pacific Railroad Co

40 STATF

4

SCHXDCLX 0.

Offer tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest tie
FIRST ΗΟΒΤβΛΟΒ

Land

BMALI. ft

Guatemala, Nicaragua, Sandwich Islands, Costa
Rica, Honduras, and Salvador, at seres thousand
five hundred dollars each, one hundred and thirty-

Perassesl!

»2

Book-Binders.

IV. CONSULATES.

Profitable !

BREED,

WM, A.QUINCY. Room 11
No. Ill Exchange Street.

III. COMMEBCIAL AGENCIES.

New 7-30 Gold Loan 1
Safe!

Booksellers and Stationers.

thousand dollars.
To Russia, Prussia, Spain, Austria, Brazil, Mexico, China, and Italy, twelve thousand dollars each,
nlue'y-slx thousand dollars.
To Chili. Pera, and Japan, ten thousand dollars
each, thirty thousand dollars.
For ministers resident at Portugal, Switzerland,
Greece, Belgian), Holland, Denmark, Sweden, Turkey, Ecuador, Mew Granada, Bolivia, Venezuela,

Ieb7d&w3m

Klisabe'h, Westbroolr, Falmouth,

mrU-lm

Buck-Wheat !
PATENT BUCK·WHEAT, J oat received and tor aale by
KIMBALL *t BAKEB,
ara Cmugwm Street.
Mirch M, 18TI.
mrlS'lw

Co

Bakers.
W. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl 8treet.

&

PORTLAND.

New PabUcaii··».

Agencies for Sewing machines.

eeventj-two,
aaaely:
cor salary of enreys
extraordinary and ministers
plein potentary to Great Britain and nance, at seventeen thousand five hundred dollarj each,
thtrtj-fivo

DAILY PRESS,

Seeds.

W. S. DYER, 188 -Middle St, οτοΓ H. H. Hay'»· All
kinds ot Machine» for sale and to lat.
Nepali m g,

HOTT, FOGG

per annum, in advance.

No. 11* Kxchanco
St.

0. W. HOLMES, No. 321 Congress St. Auction Sale·
every Evening. Private Sales «luring the day.

[General Natoke—No. 2G.]
AN ACT rnnklng appropriations for the consular
ana diplom :tic expenses or tbe
tovernment lor the
year endioj Jane thirty, eighteen hundred and
aeronty-two, and lor otber purposes.
Be it enacted
by the Senate and Doute of Kepretentativeι of the United atatet
of America in Congre»» astembied, Tnat the
lollowtng turn* be, and
tbe eame are hereby,
out ot' money in
appropriated,
the treasury not otherwise
tor the objects here natter expressed, appropriated,
for tbe fiscal year
ending
Jnne thirty, eighteen hundred and

DEN becomea
partner
Combined Steamer and Condenser WH, FESSE
thla day.
CHaS. STAPLES & SON.
Portland, March

LET,

Tenements to Let.

ONE OP THE

Newest Styles and Patterns

IBATTVC·,

JJ Pime Hirers, New Tsrk,

HOWE

These office· are the most desirable in the
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. elty
Also, Desk room and desks furnished It desired.
mar9dtt

from

TO BE FOUND
IN THE CITY,
EMBRACING ALL THE

may

pointed

Either Single or in Suita.

Largest and Best

B.

WOODFORD,

Auctioneer.

CONGRESS.

ated.

QFFICK3 IN FLUENT BLOCK,

ROOM PAPERS.

pamphlets and foil information

be bad.

SAWYER &

THIRD SESSION OP THE FORTY-FIRST

BAllKETTj

Cwraer Middle and Flam Streets, ssd

Apply the Merchant· National Bank.
Jy»8tl

CAUTION.—All genuine ha» the name "Pinmu
Strut," (not " Perarian Bark,") blown In the glaaa
A 33-paere pamphlet >ent free.
J. r. Dnnoil
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., Nfew York.
Sold by all Druggieta.

MORTGAGE

7 fer Ct. Gold Bonds

Any further Information will be gladly given by

J. L. FARMER.

whole
part ot the block oi Brick Stores
ThisPortland
Pier.
at

Oxtord

for $4,500. A two and
13 rooms, gas, Sebago water
conveniences. Lot 38x73. Terme ο
This property is situated within nv<
ol the Ciiv Hall.

rapidly building

IV

For Sale !
Street
half story house,
HOUSE
modern
and

Is

FOR SALE

SALE !

Two and One-Hair «tory Brick
Beaidence
in the Western Part of the
City for Sale
at a Bargain, a· the Owner
u about
moving Wcm !
The bouse is nearly new, built
by tbe day In
■"■'■Ilhi mo t thorough manuer, anil
contains
■JlHneTonteen room·, ample clo'«t room,
g.8,
hard »ud so't waier, cemented cellar, good
lurnace,
The
propel tv will be sold to
drainage perieci.
any
one de-tlrlng a Bret class resilience, at a
harga'n, the
terms o' payment to hj made satieiactory to the
liarchaser. Lot 60*100. Title perlect.
βΚΟ Β·
App'y to
p*VW Λ CO.,
mrlK-2w
Seal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

A

in tbe tear, with »team power.
at this office.

or

FOH

Vermont,

First Through Line Across the State

H. jr. PAYSON,

To be Let,

Loan/I I

sepMu*1

ail

room

Enquire

WITH

We are prepared to loan money in numi
firent llOO to any amount desired, on flm
claw mortgage* in Portinnd, Cape Elisabeth or Weatbrook. Partie· deiiroiu ol
building can aUo be accommodated witi
loan·.
CiEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
K,u,,e fc Mortgage Broiler·.

on

JLET.

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large

bo*r<l,a front chamber on New High it.
Address P. O. Box 191T.
dc7tl

dc30tt

$20,000

TO

A

Under Falmouth Hotel.

Payable

THIS road Is now completed to West
Baldwin,
and trains are running to that
point, 33 miles irora
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin tbe road is graded
to Fryeburg, 60 miles from Portland, and the rails
will be laid to tbat point aa early m the spring as
the weather will permit. From Fryeburg the road
is under contract to Conway, Ν. H., to which point
trains will run In July, 1811,
The road baa thus far been bnilt and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to tbe Capital Stock ; bnt to
complete it to Bartlett, Ν. H., and to provide additional equipment for Its increasing business, the
Company has issued bonds to the amount ot 1800,000, secured by a mortgage ot its [entire property to
the .following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,'
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,

one

CH1SA1VI

TO

Interest

in Gold.

Ht.

Establishment

and

Railroad,

whith completes tbeir entire line, with ibe
ex·
ception ot laying the track on tweoty-flvo
miles,
w tilth is already graded.
thns
They
open the

fflBBT

Agricultural Implements *

PASSED AT TBI

FOB SALE ALSO BY

Pipes,

REMOVED HIS

Mortgage Bonds.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
Merrill's

large front office· in seccnd story ot the iter,
at bead ot the Wbarf.
TWO
Alio
large Room In
tbe
suitable for

HAS

Generally,

Free from Government Tax.

in

E. PONCE,
No. 80 Exchange et.

W. F.

BY

GOLD BONDS,

To Let.
Mo. 55 Exchange it., loimeriy occupied by
Messrs. Woodman & Whitney.
KMEBY & FURBISH,
Apply io
mr 4dtf
Head Union Whari.

——

MAMUFACTUKEK OV

Farlok Suits, LoimeKs, Spbin» Beds,
Mattresses,
McDenough Patent Bed Louugcn, Enameled Chairs, &c.
gyAli kind· of Repairing neatly done. Furnl·

SILK

The ndtni|ae4 have aalksrilr t· sfcr
Car aale tke Beads sf Ike Perils·! aai
0|4enbar| Bailread Ceapaay at
the very lew price ef VOwilh aecraed latere·! in earreaey.

To Let.

αΚ «V.

R. R.

The completion of this Road liai
to these
Bonds an established character equal given
to any mortgage issue Jealt in at the Stoct Exchange. We are
prepared to buy and sell them at any time, at our
Banking House, at market price—thus placing them
en the same basis, tor
temporary or permanent investment, with Governments or any other security.
These bonds are a first and only mortgage on a
railroad that has cost double the amount 01 the issue, and which commands, without competition, all
ihe traffic ot Northern Iowa and Southern Minnesota—shortening the distance from St. Paul to Chicago 49 miles, and to St. lxmis more than 90 miles.
The net earnings are already
largely in excess ol
Interest on the bonds, and no doubt exists that thejr
will more than double within the ensuing year.
A contract has been secured with the
Chicago,
Burlington, and Qulucy Railroad Company obligiting Ihe latter to invest SO per cent, of gross earnings
derived Irom traffic with the Burlington, Cedar
Rapids and Minnesota Road in the bonds of this company. This arrangement Is a strong guarantee oi
the bonds, and establishes a large
sinking lund for

Let.

Photograph Rooms
Photograph

lay track, who

2068.

Minnesota

180 Miles of

Advertising

ATWKLL Λ CO., m* MiddleAgency.
Street. AlkVKRTIBEmrnts inserted In
ι«γ«β In Maine «nil
υ I the
throughconntry at the publisher'» lowen raton.

UNITED STATES

OF IOWA.

$8.00

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

or ins

hav» low built and
equipped, Id first-class [manner,
abomt

TJX.

Burlington, Cedar Rapid*

First

TO LET.

Hailroa'l Laborers Wanted.
■i e A MEN to work in Rock cutting·.
Also
iUv some experienced Rock Ibtemen, on the
Poril nd Λ Ogdensburg Railroad. Western Division,
ia Verment. Apply to KINU, FULLER Λ CO., St.
Johnsburr, Vermont.

l^nn nilnUnna'o

16

To

Layers.

GEO. F. HITCHINGS,
Office No 40 Market street, Portland.

mr241w*

β.

IN CURRENCY.

COLE,
Brown street, or at the Hall.

ON

thoroughly understands the busine*·.
good wage* will be paid.

mar21tf

SO Middle Street,
an24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

to

t.

J

Pleasant street, Woodfird's Corner, first-class
French Roof House, ten (10) rooms, plenty water, large garden with fruit trees, grape *ines, etc.
etable and other oat-buildings complete. 8. H.
DOTEN, Office Cross st. Planing Mill or Adams
House.
mr25tf

man

Also some good laborers
tomed to track work.
Apply to

ATKNTS,
to

Track

to

mr2Btt

Wanted.

experienced Man

Profitable.

PORTLAND.

H.

tuch a

an

mr20d2w

Erchanjjc Htroet,

KT* Every description

W.

•Apply

Girl or Woman Wanted.
American Girl or Woman, between the ages of
18 and 35 who can bring good
references, wanted
to work in a private lamily. The work need not be
hard, ar.d to one who gives satisiactlon, a good situa·
tion will be given and good wages paid,

MARKS,

η

Duu&j

Partie», Concerta, Lecture», &c, and will be let
on ver; rcapon^b'e term·.
Alio, MUSIC furnished for all occasions, both
Brats and String Band, and Violin, Cornet and Piano tor Prirate Parties.

STEADY Woman of cleanly habits, who ean
wash and iron and do the cooking of a mail
family. An Amer.can or Nova Scotian preferred.
Apply at the Press Office,
mr22dlw

To Railroad

OP

SIX PER CENT.

LANCASTER
Portland, Me. the iLoat central and beatl'ul Ball

A

ANTED

VBEE

OO AND AOCBUED INTEREST

for

PAINTERS to boj the ABT OF LETOVJVSTKRINQ ANDS1GN PAINTERS' MANUAL—with copious illastrat'ont aud design· and
crmplete mitructioni. Price $3.80, Address LYFORD & BOYCE, 10 Broad St., or A. WILLIAMS
is CO., 135 Washington St.,
Boston, Mm*.
mar 17-1lli

II
Vw

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,

Iebt3 W*8 tt

To Let.
HALL,No 31 Market Square.

enA

Cook

CO.,

BONDS,

Banks and Bankers

TO LET.

Terms

L A. W S

7 Per Cent Gold CentralRailroad

dlm-eodllm&w6w

One from the country preferred.
Address A. W. G. Box 868, Portland P. O., or call
at this office.
mr22dtf

HOLMAN'S

J.

JOHN W. MIJNGEB, Correspondent,
Office, Ιββ Fore Street, Portland.

AN

I^-Muelc sent by mall.

in England.

Security of its Polieies ire more than $13,000,000.00,

WANTED

McPHAIL PIANOS,
ML

making Loss payable

WANTED.

AGENTS FOR·

mm

1871

GEO, A. WHITNEY.

HAWKS & CRAGIJV,

Comp'y,

The Profit· of the C.DlpuT revert to the
aaaued, ul are divided annually, apou
the Premium· terminated
daring the Tear, certlfleatee for whieh are laaaed. hearlag la"
tereet natil redeemed.
W. Η. H. Moou, 2d Vlce-Preit.
John D. Jomm, PrMldeqt.
•I. D. EtYUTT.ld Vlce-Prest.
CHUUi Dsnhi·, Vice-President.
J. H.Oiirui, Secretary.

tor business,

Upholstering Dome to Order·
Nos· 52. 54 and 56 Exchange st.

Insurance

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
81 Wall st., comer of William, New York.
insures Agrainst Marine and Inland
Navigation Bleks

most

WALNUT,

BLACK

JL

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Mutual

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
Manufacturers
dealers
and
in the

New York.

ATLANTIC,

C. F. DAVIS.

Fashionable

Broadway,

TWOMKL Y,
Agent,
30 EXCHANGE STREET,

mr3-3m

and

Houghton, Managers,

1871.

The First Mortgage

&

S.

and Provision

Wwkii|tai St.,

Jb

March β, 1871.-d8w

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ΛϋΙΙ

Bowers

27,

THE

F. I. THIBAULT.
Commissioner for Maine in California.

Skeela,

BUSINESS CARDS.

GAGE & DAVIS,

Personally appearforegoing statement by him

MARCH

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHAULER Β. BOND, Secretary.

Stale ·
and County oi San
Francisco,
16th, 1871.
Davidι#τ
e..
J. staples, President
above named, and m:ide oath toss—January
the truth of the

ed

MORNING,

BONDS.

$799,626 67

STAPLES, President.

MONDAY

BONDS.

..

Rates or Advertising.—One inch of space)
1» length of column, constitutes a " square."
$1 .50 per square daily first week. 78 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00;
continuing every other day after first week, CO

ISO

Statement
OF THE

la published every Thcrsdav Morning at
$2.BO a year; if paid in advance, at 82.00 a
mr.

Flour, Grain,

PORTLAND,

Invaluable guide to Savings Banks
and others, seeking investments. For sale onlv bv
the Compiler, JOSEPH Q. MAR UN, stock
10 State st.,Boston.
mai21dlw
an

Broke/,

md Tsar Orders far leb
Printing to
the Press Job Oflcr.

NOTICE.

UTB^.?0rtlaBJ,i

Co."
Di7 Dock and Ware-Homo
oiher p'up. riy In
ί"*"'»1"1
Rllili^îÎ'.to James
Car* EHiabeth
Wipe
E. Simeon tor one >ear
tald
'8·*. ««"d durln*
**'·10 "J"1"·
Λ. Λ,
Γιί,ΐ the
lime
will not be responsible tor any
Company
pccouui,
ibrir
uebts contracted in their dhdic or on
ot
unlets authorized or approved by ibe President
Oil AS. A. La M BA KD,
the|company.
Co.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-bouse
M. SWEAT.
By lit·· Attorney, JL. D.
jn30tt
Portland, January *8tb, Ιβρ.

custoniera In all

brune*» o«

Fnsliiaii-.iblc

I»ress Slaking,

m r25-1vr

For

ià

Georgetown, J). C.
The regulaP Packet Sell. INDEX,
CUrrison, Master, having part 01 liée

engaged,

cargo
For freight

mr25 2t

will t-ail

as

above.

apply to
i. SA
sawyer & co
Cham,

123 Commercial

St.,

up stairs.

ί—ιΐιιι
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Bfloldeu'* Removal.
The removal of Governor Hoi Jen of North
Caiolina upun bis conviction liy the Senate of
that State 011 articles of

is a

impeachment
result unique in the political annals of the
In several cases judicial
United States.
officers have been removed on conviction by

ptinciples

the audience was at times moat demonstrative
in its expressions ot approval of the sentiments
of tbe lecturer.
The recent election of members to the local
parliament in Ontario, has terminated,in the
defeat of the ministry of Mr. Sanfield McDonald. The Toronto Globe ol Thursday classifies

was

shakeu.
meeting ol the Joint Committee on Reconstruction,Jau. 10, 18'G, the sub committee
of live reported to the full committee, tbo following alternative propositions, one of which
to be reported to Congress for adoption.
Article—Representatives and direct taxes
shall he apportioned among the several States
within this Union according to the respective
At

of otlice is

a

tbe

That lie was
full control of that State.
guilty of some indiscretions and that
some of the agents be employed in repressing
the outbreaks of lawlessness and treason in
North Carolina were reckless and unprincipled men, (here can be uo doubt. But be is
convicted for the illegality of his coarse iu
making use ol the militia; proclaiming mar-

refusing

tial law and

to

obey

in

ties beloug to the civil tribunals. The sentence
of paymaster Robert Washington to a dismission for a similar offence, has been mitigated
to six mouths suspension from his rank and
pay, it having been proved that he did not appropriate to his own use any public money.
James Well. No 2, one of the largest flowiug
wells at Armstrong, Fa., Bun, caught fire Sat-

urday morning. The fire extended to the Meldren Reserve well, consuming 11 tanks, with a
The Meldren well
cjpacity of 6000 barrels.
was flowiug two hundred barrels, and is still
burning. The loss of oil cannot be ascertained

Affairs aie indeed in an un-

in the South when Governwho make any effort to preserve the
peace arc to be got out of the way by impeachdo not
ments set un foot by criminals who
relish their energy and severity.

The cases of dry goods stolen with a team
from the street in Boston, in front of the Boston Post building, were found Saturday at the
Old Colony depot, with the address changed.

Polifical
The Ellsworth American makes an explanation that is perfectly satisfactory in îegard to

its misapprehension of our remarks on the removal of Mr. Snmner.
The editor of tbe Belfast Progressive Age
having shown some symptoms of being in an
unpleasant frame of mind lately, the Somerset

gives tbe following explanation :
Our good Brother Rust, of the Progressive
Age, has been a little outol sorts of late; so

11eporter

much so that the evidences of tbe fact crop
out in the Age. On the whole we think be
has concealed his disappointment better tnan
most ol us could have done, which disappointment, let us rise to explain, was that he
was
not honored with the highest seat
in the.
llelfast Cuilom House. Bro. Rust
is much older than ourselves, and this fact
alone forbids that we should advise him not
to display his heart burnings or heart breakings iu print.
Pirate.

DBVIOUS WAYS OF A I)BMZKN
TUE MAINE WOODS.

gentleman in Skoivhegan recently bad
curiosity very much excited by seeing a

sparrow leeuiiig

a

young

uiru

larger

mail

it-

self—"θ kind of step-motlier procedure'' which
as lie explained to ..the Reporter ''he did not
understand." Professor Hamlin of Colby
University, a gentleman whose modesty is
such that thure are a great many people in
his own State who have not yet found out
of

extraordinary acquirements in the department of study to which lie
devotes hitnself, and that he is rapidly gaining an enviable placc among scientific men
gives the following interesting explanation in
the columns of the Reporter :
that he is

a

man

The birds of all America, to their credit be
it said, with but a single known exception,
mate, and rear their young in honest wedlock ;
and setting a good example to unfeathered bipeds never resort to bills of divorce. The one
exception to the rule of pairing is afforded by
a bird that is very common among us, Vnown
as the Cow-Blackbird,
Cow-Bunting or Cow-

bird. It is about as large as the Boblink, and
„he male is in color black, wilh Drown head
and neck, while the female is sooty-brown,
paler beneath. These birds are never known
to mate or build nests.
A general concubin-

age prevails among them, and, as a natural
cousequence, they shirk wholly the care and
labor of hatching their eggs and rearing their
young.fi When the breeding season comes.tbe
female stealthily deposits her.eggs in the nests
of birds smaller than herself, in the absence
of the owners, dropping one egg, only, in a
nest.
This egg is always batched earlier
than those of the nurse-biid, and on this singular circumstance the whole success of the
imposture depends. Why this takes place is
not certainly known, but the most probable
explanation seems to be that given by Nuttall,
who says, that the "larger egg brought nearer
to the body (of the
setting bird), is better
warmed and sooner hatched." ludeed, the
eggs of the owner of the nest are seldom or
never hatched.
Wilson assert» that he was
not able to leam of an instance of the hatchof
of
the
ing any
eggs, except that of the Cow-

bird.

ïtuttalï'sj words imply that he had

found both kieds of young in one nest, for he
says : "From the great size of the parasite,
the legetimafe young are often
and

stifled,
when dead are conveyed, as usual, by) ttie
duped patents to a distance before being
dropped ; but are never found immediately
beneath the nest, as would
invariably happen
if they were ejected by I the
young Cow-bird."
Bereft of her own offspring, the fostermother adopts the "squatter," and nurses it
with the same fond care that she would have
lavished upon her tiehtful progeny. But as
she has to feed a big and greedy
glutton, her
task is a hard oae. This fact will
explain
why the Sparrow, observed by Mr. Totman,

"so very hungry." Spairows
are, with
us, the birds that are usually seen feeding the
of
the Cow-bird, simply because the
young
various sparrows come about our
and
was

houses,

therefore come under our notice.
'J he bird oftenest doomed to rear these
children of iniquity" is the gentle aud afl'ecticnate Kcd-eyed Vireo, which
habitually
keeps to the woods, though it occasionally
appears about the outikirti of villages. This
bird is one of the commonest and
sweetest
songsters of our forests, and though its notes

familiar in nil- fpw Wr»r\ru it ν,.τ
τ*.
builds a pretty basket-shaped nest tint
may
be known by these two
character», that it always hangs in the fork of a small
branch,
oltenest of the maple, and has woven
into it
thin shreds of white birch bark, the ends of
are

which hang loose on the outside.
The blue-bird is the largest bird that is
kaown to perform this office of
nurse, but
the smallest one that I have known to act in
this capacity is the tiny Nashville Warbler.
The weight of the latter cannot be more
than oue-tliird of that ot an average sized
sparrow, judging from stuffed specimens of
both beforefine. On June 5th, 1860,1 loutid
the nest of a pair of this species; and in
it were three of their own eggs and one of
the Cow-bird. I wished much to watch
the hatching and
subsequent operations
in {this case, for I had never heard or read
of (another like
but
being just then in
it,
want of specimens of the
bird, its nest and
egps, 1 netted the motlier, and carried on the
nest with its
contents. The total weight of
the three
Warbler's
was .'Jjl-10 grammes,
(the gramme equals eggs
1", 43 100 grains)
which
must have been
considerably less than that
ol the single
Cow-bird's eggs, which I had,
however, unfortunately blo
wn txjfore it occury
11 » almost inηΓ,that
w so
credible
small a bird as
this could rear
and
so

tlu,'ruwThl·

large

voracious a ward

the voune
Cow-bird, lier eggs are the
smallest I have
ever seen, except these of the
Hummin»
Bird
The European Cuckoos, and a
few" other
old world species, have the
villainous pro_
pensity above described, but the Ameriian
Cuckoos are in this respect unlike their
transatlantic relatives.
Few persons are awaie how many kinds ol
birds are found in this region, which is one of
the most interesting to the ornithologist in
The writer has made out
the whole eountry.
no less than 140 species to be residents or visitors in and aiomd Waterville.
All but
about a dozen ol these have been studied from
specimens!» hand. Still others will be found
here. With the aid of Samuel's "Birds of
New Eugland," our cheapest and latest book
of
ornUhoiogy, any one taD aller a little practice, identify birds lor-himself.
It is to be regretted that so few
persons
note down what
they observe. Any accurately stated facts, relating to Natural History, like those c<îmmunicated
by Mr. Totflian,
are valuable, if
they do not embody new
ideas, they may confirm or correct
old ones. I
Hundreds of
specimens, besides, are every I
as

Tbe team was found in Chelsea.
Charles Sumner has declined a complimentary dinner ottered by Philadelphia Bepublicans.

The Fenian convention in New York has
voted to have nothing to do with the last batch
of exiles.
Coal at retail in New York has declined tc
about what it was before the strike.
Steamer Granite State, from Haitlord foi
New York, was badly damaged Friday night

by running

rocks at Hell Gate. The
passengers and baggage were taken off safely.
A new railroad, sixty-five miles in length, if
ta be built from Cleaveland through the Oliic
coal fields.
the

on

W. A.

McClay, proprietor of the Memphif
Diily Sun, was attacked in the City Park Friday, by Henry E. Moore, Secretary Of the Typographical Union,and Henry White, and wai
shot twice and was severely beaten with revolvers, in consequence of a difficulty growing out
of the recent printers' strike.
Both gave bail
■

A
bis

present.

at

JSoicn.

OF

*

frauds and imbezzlemcnt of the public money,
but not tbat ol fine and imprisonment, on the
ground tbat the administration of these penal-

ors

ASD

by bribery, would be vain

bv LaiM mail·.
Bubeson has confirmed the sentence of the naval court martial dismissing
from the fervice paymasters James S. Gerard,
Win, G. Marcy and Charles H. Lockwood, for

political
pleasant positiou

DAItK

or

impotent.
New·

Governor Iloldeu met force by force, exerting
himself to the utmost to preserve the peace ol
the State and protect the lives of its loyal
people. The peison who moved the proceedings against him in the House of Representatives is a member ol the Ku-Klux Klan, and
tbe movement is to all intents and purposes a

Feathered

blind to the fact, that there

Secietary

the writ of ha-

who should fall into the clutches of the law.
Responsible ior tbe enforcement of the laws,

A

were

rights indirectly
and

in such outrageous conduct but to resforce or fraud all of their associates

one.

Congress

lu

could be no justjand lojiical reconstruction
without the extension of political as well as
civil rights to all men irrespective of race,creed
or color, and tbat expedients lor securing these

Hundreds of outrages had
beas corpus.
been committed and not one was punished or
could be punished by the courts because of the
organized bands that were sworn not only to

peisist
cue by

—ι

β

uâ

dooauiii

«viiu

micut

lu Kill.

It cost tbree; young sports in Lowell 8-0.Λ
cach to disturb a religious nieetiog tbe othei

day.

We don't believe tbey (jot their money's
worth of sport.

Charles French.a prominent citizen of l'rince
George county, Va., was murdered Friday

night,

Dear

bouse, by a band of negroes,
into Ibe wood·, where be was

bis

who took him
fourni.
He lived long enough after hie diooo-r
ery to narrate the circumstances of the assault.

There

was

a

white (rost at

Friday night.
Navigation has

Fredericksburg,

oc

been resumed on Lake Erie.

Bolivia has lent
settle

the

a plenipotentiary to Chili to
boundary ol the republio and ar-

range a treaty of peace.
United States Minister Torbert has add res·
a Dote to San
Salvador, in behalf of America
and England, asking that country to keep tbe
Honduras railroad from hostile operations during the war with Salvador.
Cbili opposes the annexation of San Domingo. The presB of the country urges the
government to protest against the movemen
the first step towards tbe annexation o!

as

Spanish America.
A movement bas begun in New York to celebrate the centenary of tbe great poet and novelist of Scotland, Sir Walter Scott.

Early Saturday morning a meteor of differcolore, sremingly one-third tbe diameter ol
tbe moon, suddenly ahot into the atmosphere
at a point 20 degrees south of the planet Man.
ent

The direction of the motion was southwest.—
The arc passed over 30 degrees, and the period
of visibility was one second. Tbe immense
meteor

the shadows of surrounding objects, making the heavens ablaze with light.—
It was especially observed in New York.
The grocery and provision store of Richard
Carroll and two tenement house· on a court
leading out of Sullivan street, South BoitoD,
cast

burned Friday. Loss $12,000.
Tbe fire
in an explosion of kerosene oil in
tbe store.

were

originated

John Tappan died in Boston Saturday, aged
nearly ninety years. He vai an honored merchant and held the office of president and
treasurer of tbe American Tract Society forty
years, being also identified with foreign missions and numerous benevolent societies.

Trfasures

Cvmana Bat.—The announcement has beeu made that a party of engineers and divets are soon to leave New York
to wo'k upon tbe sunken wreck of the San
Pedro de Alcautra, a Spanish :ine-ol-batt!e
of

ship which was lost in the harbor in 1815' with
a large amount of
gold and silver on board.—
Tbe particulars of tbe loss areps follows:
In February, 1815, a most imposing naval expedition, almost rivalling the famous armada
iu magnitude, sailed from Cadiz, for tbe nurpose οι suniugotiDg to Spain tbe young
republic of South America.
The flagship of the
squadron was the San Pedro de Alcantra, 74
guns, which anchored in Cumana bay, on the
3d ol April, 1815.
The Spanish troops sustained man; severe defeats at tbe hands of the
republicans of Cumana, and the royaliste, solicitous for the safety of their families and their
properly, transferred themselves and their
gold, jewels, plate and other treasures to the
flagship. Deleat followed defeat, and the
Spaniards at length resolved to return to
Spain,
alter plundering the magnificent
Cathedral of
the Conception, and other
churches,and
securing tbe treasures concealed therein.
The churches were ransacked and
the ship
was laden with
gold, jewels, plate,
and
other works of art. But on the evepicture·
of departure a fire broke out on
the powder magaher,
zine exploded, and she sank in ten
fathoms of
water with all the treasure.
Eight hundred
persons were on board at the time of
this catastrophe, and all perished.
Various expeditions have been
fitted
out to
recover the treasures at tbe
bottom of the harbor, and about $150,000 altogether have been
rescued from the wreck. But the
work has
never been
systematically carried on. The
brig Nellie Gray which is to take eut the expedition is provided with all the most improved modern machinery, and the American
Submarine Co. are confident that their
enterprise
will be successful.

members

elect

as

folliws:—Liberal, 11;

Ministerial, 32; Independent, 7.

numbers of citizens of the United States in
each State; and all provisions in the constitution or laws of any State whereby any distinction is made iu political or civil rights or privileges on account of race, ciecd or color
shall he inoperative aud void."
Article—Representatives and direct taxes
shall be apportioned among the several State s
which may be included with'n this Union, acWhere it is made use of in a propar manner
cording to the irrespective numbers, counting
there are no objections to it ; but we hope the whole of citizens of the United States in
the time is not coming when there will be each State; provided that whenever the elective franchise shall be denied or a'tridt· 1 il | my
such an accumulation of precedent» of this Siate on accuuut of
race, creed or color, all
kind that it will not become a mere matter of persons of race, crccd or color shall bo excluded from the basis of represntation.
course for a political party having a majority
Upon the motion of Mr. Thaddeus Stevens,
of the Legislature to remove the Governor
the second named of these alternative aiticles
of
to
be
who
officers
happen
and other Stato
In the case was adopted by the full committee as its basis
a different political complexion.
of action, by a vote of 11 to 3.
j.r. Fessenden
of Governor Ifolden there seems nothing to voted in
the negative, believing and at all
that
the
justify the proceedings except
times maintaining, ttat the flrtt article preConservatives happened to have a ma- sented the true basis
upon which Congress
and
were
to
disposed
jority
anticipate should act. Ile foresaw at this early day, and
kn.

ASD

j/h.

By
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ΡΒΕΤΕΝΤίπ,

Urn».
At Griffin, Texas, the choicest beef 19 sold at
three cents and a half a pound.
Two more incendiary fires have
lately taken
pl*ce in Jefferson, Texas. A leading' insurance company has withdrawn its
agency in
that city and canceled its policies.
The Bennington Free Prêts says α prisoner
in the county jail fell out while leaning"against
the wall, and that the etiucture is to be papered for better security.
The tax-payers of Adams county, Miss., are
having an extraordinary experience. Tbe
Board of Supervisors met and reduced the tax
previously levied, and those who have already
paid will nave about 18 per cent, refunded.
The steamer Oriental, Capt. Snow, on her
last trip from Boston to Savannah fell in with
an Immense waterspout when off Cape HatteIt was apparently sixty feet in diameter
ras.
and one hundred feet high.
Among tbe deaths Friday were one by accident in Illinois, a murder at Omaha, a suicide
in Wisconsin, one in Illinois, one in Philadelphia, and one death by accident in a planing
mill in Ohio.
At Burlington a few days since a hydrant
stream was nut to rather a novel use in nnenIDC ^ culvert in that city, which had become
frozeu full during the winter. The hose and
pipe was put in at the lower «ad, tbo w&tor
turned on, and tte stream made to bore a hole
th tough tno solid ice—a feat which it took «orne
hours to accomplish.
The rector and vestry of St. Clement's
Church, Philadelphia, are so widely at variance
in consequence of the former's doctrines and
that an appoal has been made to the
ishop of the diocese, who has decided against
the rector on all points. Private confession is
severely denounced, and the rector required to
discontinue it; prayers for the dead are reprobated; bowings to the altar aDd prostrations
before it are declared to symbolize a specious
and dangerous error, and the rector is earnestly requested by the bishop to abandon them.
The mixing of water with the communion
wiue, and the wearing ot colored stoles is also
condemned.
Rev. Dr. Lewis, rector of St. John's Church,
Washington, refased to perforai the Hoyt
Chase mar-iaee service on account of Lent,
and Bishop MHvaine of Ohio, was sent for.

Sratices,

Fair discussion is one thing: personal vituperation quite another, and for which we have

relish in any form.—Argut.
After this date we may expect to see a radical change in the conduct of the Argut.—Bath

Time».

State Wew·.
COUNTY.
of the eases of persons «ho have
been injured on the highway, Mayor LittleHeld of Auburn tells a good story. He says a
few years since a man claimed to have been seriously injured while riding in the highway in
Auburn, by being thrown from a carriage.
The man took to hie bed and lay there apparently in a very suffering condition, from injuries sustained. Tbe town authorities investigated the case and found tbe man bad been
confined to the house several months. It
seemed to be a case where the town had better
get tbe best terms possible and settle without
a lawsuit.
Finally tbe case was settled, and
the poor sufferer who, it was stated, had not
been able to sit up, was awarded above 81,(500
damages. Tbe next morning the poor victim
ot the faulty highway appeared in person at
the office of the town treasurer and demanded
his $1500 damages !
An old gentleman named Grant, belonging
in Greene, who claims to be a relative of President Grant, now in his 81st year, says he has
cut and corded within the past year, two hundred cords of wood. On his 80th birthday be
cut and corded two corda and can do it again.
Between fifty and sixty French Canadians,
male and female, reached Lewibton last Friday, in search of employment.
ANDROSCOGGIN

Speaking

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

SCHENCK, M. D.

there
and Indisputably
dear
slumber into which, had they
DE.

II.

JOSEPH

calmly adopted
SCHENCK'S SIMPLE

MILLINERY

TREATMENT,
themselves of his wonderfully
not have

and availed

efficacious
fallen.
l»r. Schenck has in his own case proven that wherocvcr sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, b uuiJkened Into
healthftil vigor.
In this statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To the faith of the invalid Is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schencks
medicines Is as simple as It is unfailing. It« philosopha
requires no argument. It is self awiriiii, «οΙΓ-οοτν

medicines, they would

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARUE INVOICE OK

IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS.

vinclng.

The Seaweed Tonic and Mandr il λ· Γj
/. t* .">
weapons with which the citadel
Two-thirds of the cases of consi
ds
pepsia and a fnnetionaily disoru
condition the bronchial tubes "sj*.
the
stomach. They respond to the morbilic action of the
liver. Here then comes the culminating result, and the
setting in, with ail its distressing symptom:», of

CONSUMPTION.

ALSO

All the New

is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in tho bowels and in the alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound up. It
arouses from Its torpidity. The stomach acta responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that he is getting, at last,
The work of

cure

SUPPLY OF

Λ

»

GOOD

Mr. Dwinal Powers, of Topsham, tells the
Bath Timet that on tba 19th inst. he saw several butterflies on bis farm, bright and beautiful
as in summer time.
The Kennebec Journal thinks Bichmond is
becoming metropolitan. Four burglaries were
committed in that village in one nigbtl On
Wednesday night last burglars entered the
grocery store ot John Toothaker, the store of
Carlton Houdlette, the barber shop of J. Griffin and the Selectmen's office, both overHoudlette's store. They finally broke iDto the ticket
office at the depot and took one or two tickets.
Money was their object, but they obtained only
small sums in scrip and coppers, An
attempt
to force the safe in Houdlette's store failed.
Messrs. Z. Hyde & Co., of Bath, will
begin
the erectioD ot a new store on the site of
the
one now occupied by them on Main
on
street,
the first of April. Fassett of Portland is
the

architect.

WASHINGTON COUNT!.
The Calais Advertiter says the
Congregational Society in that city have decided
to erect a
new bouse of
worship on the site of the present
edifice, ou the avenue, instead of
attempting to
repair the present building.

Notice.
GORDON BROTHKItS having bold out tlielr btock
In trade to Bean Brothers, call upon all
having demands against them to exhibit the same for
settleate

payment.

Portland, March 27, 1871.

|

sndlw *

Don't Fail to See Mrs. Bibber
The Blind Clairvoyant. It will cost
you nothing tor
examination durln( the flr»t week; alter whLh she
will raaume her usual price. All of her medicines are
purely vegetable, bar treatuent entirely new. It
you are elck you with to be cured. Delay· aie dangerous; avail yourselves of this opportunity. Hour·
from 10

Λ M

till 9

ρ

if.

Roon> No 7 Brown st.
mr27sn lm

•iril.l.AV TOOTH WASH is the best article lor c:eansiug and
preserving the Teeth.
Prepared by
LOBIM», Draggist.

«hs Em 11Τ Curtis.

Barher,

THE
ARE INVITED

LADIES
TO CALL

AND EXAMINE

AT

COGIA

Ifnrot

T~lr>plan

OnoVe»

RalHniAW·

1>nlna

Sow

Calai·.
NEWPORT—Sid 23d, icba John McAdam, Willi rd Boston tor Charleston ; IloDert Byren. Clark,
Frankfort tor Baltimore: Onward. Arey. Branswlck
tor New York; Hanalj Westbrook, Ltttl«Joko, Portland tor do.
Ar 24tb. Mb Challenge, Bennett, from Portland tor
New York; Maria ttoxana, Palmer, do tor do.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 23(1. scbs Κ M Brookings,
Douglass, New London lor Bath ; Barry Percy, Percy, Bath Tor New York.
Sid 23d. icba Venllia. Chilien, Nellie Chase, Mary
Brewer, Francis Hatch, Hocket. Maria Koxana, Silver Bell. Challenge, AHce,
Moselle, Maniaeld, <i W
Kimball, and Kuib S Hodsdon.
Ar 24tb, Kb· Onwarii, Bunker, Ponce tor Boston;
Starlight, Blatchtord, Cardenas tor Boston.
Passed by 23<1, sch Nevada, Davis, irom Boston lor
Jarksonvitte.
BOSTON—Ar 24th,sch Venus,Cogglna,ftom Pembroke.
Cld 24th, ship Remington, Fowler, Charleston, SC ;
•eh Lugano. Steele, Machias.
Ar 2Mb. barque Endeavor, Mountfort, Galveston;
•eba Addie, Goodwin, Portland; Superior, Hoblnsen,
Kennebonk; J Ρ Merriam. Clark, Belfast.
Cld 20th, barque Emma F Herriman. Nickels, lor
Havana Panola, Nlekcrson, tor New Orleans; brig
Edwin. Hsmmond,Savannah; scbs Nellie Scott.Wilson. St John. NB ; Central America, Williams, Portland.

EVERY WIDTH. AND COLOR OF

HASSANS

BONNET
13»

m

ROOMS!

MIDDLE

ill the New

STREET.

of Shawls [

Spring Styles

Dress Goods.

Spring

Clbaneb restores

Spring Style Prints.

glove» equal to new. For «ale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

rORKlON PORTS.
Sid
Saugor 8th ult, barque Lizzie H, Spring, lor
Boston; ltltb, ships Mt Washington, Titcomb, do:
lltb, Simla, Sailer, New York.
Old at Liverpool 9th, ship Agenor, Knowle·, Boa-

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye Is the beet in the world;
tke only true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the 11! effect* of bad dyes; lnriforates and

ALL

gres the hair sott and eautitul black or brown.—
Bold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, Ιβ Bond st.N.T
jane 9-1870ssdlyr&w

SPOKEN.
March 23, off Baruegat, sch Kalmar, from Ν York
lor Philadelphia, (repairing sails.)

Price·

OFFEBINfi

for

AT

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

FREDERICK PROCTER,

Million !

tlie
AT

139 Middle

(y Special attention given to repairing in ail 1U
branches.
dcSlsntl

til
tew thous-

do with his means, withes to raise a
and dollars, either on loasor by taking a partner.
The business is veil established and paya m large
profit. Any person wishing to make an investment
which Win add to the business ot Portland, will do
well to address for a tew d:iye,
YOUNG MBCHA1S "
mr24sudlw
-r
.Me.

6

of

Opening

Spring Dress Goods.

Invented by Geerge Palnaer.

This is a superior fitting
Pattern, invented expressly to relieve the ladies ot
all trouble in making that
difficult garment

TheGentleman'e Shirt,
Particrlar pains will be
taken to fit the Neck and
each

customer's
Pattern being cut expressly tor him, J ii.it as bis
shape of neck, chest, |and

shoulders may require.
tar This pattern i· the greatest convenience of
the times, and no lady who ha* once made
Iter
band's shirts by it would do without it. It huesaves
one-tourtli the work in making, and also saves
the
cloth.

Our

BROTHERS,

13 Clapps Block,

exceedingly palatable, having

none

of that nauseat-

ing, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like aehaim. Also Rushton's (P. V.) Cod Ltrer Oil,
lor Conaumptlon, Scrofula, &c. The oldest, purest
and best in the market. Use no other. Sold by
oc28»n-d*w6m
Druggists generally.

OVERCOATS !
New and Bèautifu.1

Agents,

—

mve

Valuable Hotel Property for

at

—

Store,

One Price

Smith's
Έ

-Il

XTJi Itltlic

CMJ
liJt/A

λ4·

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and

THE favorite Summer Report, known as
.the GLEN HOUSE, situated at the loot ot
M t, Washington, and at the commencement
of the carriage road to the summit, will be
[offered lor tale, together with ihe land. containing about one thousand acres, (well timbered,) all the Outbuildings. Stables and Mill en the
same, also the Furniture, Staging, Mountain CarHorses, &c.
riages,
Ί%θ House contains some two hundred and twenty
five rooms capable ο Γ accomodating between four and
live hundred guests. The whole propeity, if not
41sposed ot at private lale previous to thé first "f Mav.
will be sold at Public Auction, to close the estate ot
the late J. M. Thompson. Notice ot the time and
place ot sale will be hexeafter given.
Any person desirous of seeing the property, which
is in thorough repair, or wishing te make
any enquiries, can do so by applying to J. W. Weeks, Administrator, at Lancaster, Ν. H., or toS. H. CummiDgs,
Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine.
Portland, March 15,1871.
m r 15-1 s

UK Perry'· Moth and Freckle LmIu.
It la the only reliable and harmless Remody known
Sold by diugtor removing Brown discoloration.
gbts everywhere. Drp«l 49 Bond St.

Tau,

on tbe Face.
For Comedones, Black Worms or Grub», Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched diiSgurations on the face
Cm Perry'· Cemedon and Pimple Beuiedy
Prepared only by
It 1· invaluable to ilie afflicted.
Dr. C. B. Perry, DermatetegiM, 40 Bead
mu, I*. V. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
ieb27an dJiw 4mo«

Pimples

Ready Made Clothing !

Tbe Confessions of an Invalid.
Published ω a warning and for tbe benefit of
young men and otheri, «ingle or married, who fuller Irom Nervous .Debility, Lose of
Ac.'

Gents.

TBE MEANS OF SELF-CCBK.
Written by one wbo cured lnmself, and sent
free
receiving a poet-paid directed envelop.
Address NATHANIEL

The balance ol
sold at

J§?.§
nomy itjt,T"
Not h

an

Cctlb*

Cm

B«0i.AC^?,l,Umptl0D·

DIABBIBD,

«EAgO.TABLE,

STYLISH

Garments Made
AT

IS

—

FERNALD'S,
WHERE OAK

BE

SEES

THE

Latent Styles of Good»
From New York and Beaton Harktu,

For

and Summer Wear!

Spring

Please call and examine

our

chasing elsewhere.

A. S.

good* before pur-

FERNALD,

01 the late firm of J. E. KEUNALD & SON,

91 Middle St •j
UIIIJ

mtaÏbh.

1U1

HAKRIN

CASSIMERES
CHADBOUBN & KENDALL
© ρ ε jy

Fifty

Pieces I

THIS

DIAIY.

March 13-dlm

PORTLAND.
Clothe,

on

our

stock of Winter Goods will be

Less than Auction

Ν. T.

Prices !

GUNS

M.

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle,

jnSlsnto

Povrder, S hoi, Cap.,
Cartridge·, | Pocket
Cutlery, ScUaor», Razor·,
Skate·, Pink-J
inf Iron·, machinist·' Pine
Tool·,
Solid Emery
Wheel·, all sites.

STAMPS,

one

whole lamily.stamp answers for

C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

Vesting;».

Cliadbourn & Kendall
62 & 64 Middle

OF GOODS FOn

VERT REASONABLE.

(^"Please call
buy them.

*Dd

see

then.

Please call and
mr27d2w

Extended Second

Mortgage

Tills Old established heose, knowing the wants ol
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to
keep up
with Ita growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailora and
Clothiers looking to this city fir a market, will And
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be foand in Maine.

Bonds.

The Extended Second Mortgage Bonds ol the At·
Lawrence Kailruad Company, due
!?
April 1, 1811, and payable In biwtoi·, will be paid
on presentation at the SaEalk National
Rank.
I" Heat··. The bonds payable in pori land win
be paid at the Company'· OScr in Portland.
The COUPONS irom the boude payât»'* in Bueton, due April let, will be paid at the National
City Bank, Β oat on, as heretofore.
Parties bouing the bonds can, II tber ao desire,
exchange the same lor other bonds ol the company,
and INTEREST payable In STr.RMONEY, (GOLD) in LONDON. ENULAND
LING_
iu
vniuAnu, κι »e ορποη οι toe Holder, on
application to the undersigned. or to the Company's

ALSO,

Men's

Benkers,

Henri. 8«TA1C &

Babbitt,

No. 37 1-2 market st.,
and examine

,

ICE COMPANY.

a

The

subecjibers having eecurvtl

s

slock ol

»■*

PURE

BA ILE Y.
are

Gold, Silver & Nickel
PLATING.

prepared to lurnish

ICE,

Families, Hotels, Stores, and
Vessels,

mny quantity wautod, Daily or for the Heavoii·
The subscriber is carrying ou the
business of Elec- I
tro-Plating with Gold, Sliver or Nickel, as
XT ORDERS SOLICITED.
may be
desired, and he would invite the
whe may wish to have articles patronage of those
replated or repaired. I
He pays particular attention to
the platinp of
Steel Knive·, &c. He aleo mnti π
fvtvres the
Lightning Polish, lur rleanini; Çlirer
plated
Goods, Glass, Tin and Brai'.Ail work warantefl, and articles
Portland, March 9th, 1871.
mr»tf I*
retained within
one week. Rooms open to tï">se who
wish to
may
witness the process ol electro-plating.

|

Office, No.

14 Cross Street

LEAViTT, BURNHAM &
For

STEVENS,
Exchange,

CO.

^ale

ENOINE
BOILER, EnSECOND-HAND
gine fire horse
upright
boiler,
complete running order, In
but
short lime.
AND

tubular

power,

in

use

a

Apply to the First National Bank, Biddeford, Me.
mrlQentt

CASSIMERES I]

Received from New York
and Boston Market·.

78

Middle

The virtues of «Impie Te· as a Hair Tonic and Preierver bare long been known, but no attempts bave
been made te extract tbe oil scientifically. By a
process peculiar to Ibis preparation, tbe essential oil
01 tbe tea plant has been added to otner
vegetable
extracts, and an unequalled Toilet Article lor the
Hair is tbe result. It is especially use ill to prevent
tbe hair ftin falling out or growing thin, and as a
waab tor the scalp, to s'imalat· the batr bulbe and
prevent tbe gradual decay and losa of eolor In tbe
structure of the hair tubes.
Prl-e $ 1 00.
DK.
KENNEDY, 120 Warren Street, Roxbury Mass.

lSeowly

rortland next

Seta

day.

Liberty,

ïndiunk

*'

MEMORANDA.
a cargo of wood, broke from ber
ck,pert tlur,ng the blow ot the 21»t,

captain and tale

at

Kaatrert on the 24th,
diowned.

ton were

Also

a

Furnishing Goods !

BROADCLOTHS,
Tricots,
French

Confectionery and Cigar Route

lor

Bale.
Horses, Wagoa. «Se, regular run of
customers, profils t'JS to ISO per week over ex-

TWO good

,_,n

th. route.
tor «elllng.

P^YLOK

UUX1MMI

UUIII

ne

§ati»lactory r.«on,

Coatings,

Cassimeres,

Wliich will be made np at as

low

PRICES and In aa GOOD MTYLK
as any House In
Pirtland.
March IG-U.lw

SEASON

OF 1S71 !

4 CO.. 20 Stat· St., Boston.

φβοο Provision Store lor 8ale,

Fish and Oyster Business, connected; lo>caiion of great value; large cash trade; long
ltare, low rent. Satisfactory reasons 1er selling.
Particular· ot
TAYLOR Λ- CO.,
20 state «t., Boston.

ITH
I*.
*v

$500 Confectionery, Fruit and Va-

ROLLINS & BOND
Have now in »to"k splendid new Wo.»lene for
Gentlemen's wear, comprising
Frt

tenement attached; located on a
great
thoroogblar·· ; nioly fitted up, doing good paying business. Sold on account ot sickuesa.
Particular·
TAYLOR & CO, 20 Slate ft.

WITH

mr27dit

Bu»ou, Man.

urh, Kngliah and German

ni a a nxr a r«

a II AMI'ES,

riety Store tor Sale.

TRICOTS,

PLAIN
«priiiK OvmMiiifi,
TnwHriaf·,
and

Wanted.
experienced Book-keeper who thoroughly understands double entry.
Address with "reterersnoe, stating amount of salary required.
mr27-3t
HUTUBINU9 & LANE, Jay. Me.

AN

For Sale or to Let.
M favorable tirms tbe John Bucknam place, so
called, situate In Falmouth on th· Fore aide
road. The property consist οι a one story bouse and
three acre· of land. For further particular· apply to

Ο

mrîT

153

CONANT&KAND,
bommerclal St., Portland.

Notice.
CHAS. H. TRCTK Will ha it an intereit In our
on and atter April Ut.
GAGE & DAVIS,
Chicago, March 23d, 1871.
mrtfdSt

MRbusiness

Farm tor Sale.
Homestead of OlemeotM. Smltb. In Hnlll
is offered for sale on tkrorable term·
«KO. c. HOPKINS,
mr27«9d2w&w3w
H«J EaehaogeSt,

THE

ο

has Just

good assortment of

run

selected stock, low rent. Owner unexpectedly
called away. Particulars
mr27-3t
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston.

and

assortment nf

AND

Gentlemen's

a

wltta

Ùulckstep capslaed

Seta
md the

good

CLOTHING

Store for Sale.

COB*.

Sid

a

centrally located, with
of
regular
VERY
first-class paying business, good store, with
well

ion.

CIBCCLA»!.]
[ΙΓΒΘΜ
Sid fm Clentnegoe Hto, barque Cientuego», Allen,
New York: Kb Campbell, Smith, qo; IStb, baique
Ε A Cochrane, 8wasey, for Boiton; brig Rabboni,
Joombi, New York.
Sid Im Havana 16th, brig Clan Brow·, Ouood, for
Sagua; acta Marcus Hunter. Orr, Boiton; 17th, brig
Κ H Bleb, Hopkins, Caibarlen; >eh Mabel F Staples,
Collin, do.
Ar at Cardenai 16th, barque C V Mlnot, Healy, fm
New York.
Ar at Mataniaa 13th. barque Κ W Grlffltbs, DrumBond, New York; 16ib, brig Abbie Ο Titcomb, Hall,
Portland; J Polled». Djer, Ne» York.
Sid 1311:, baroue J S Wimlow, Darli, New York;
arlif» Abbie Clifford, Cllflurd, do; Harry, Sedgeley,
Baltimore.
Ar at Sagua Utta. brig Elltabetb Ann, (Br) M «ore.
Portland, Charlotte, West, Cardenas
lath, acta L Λ M Knowies, Clement*. Boeton.
ΓΙ port I3ib.
barque «race Kedpath, Botatord, for

Street,

Recently occupied by Robert Dresser,

Grocery

■nteri Marcla il·.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Foreit City, Lbcomb, Boston.
SAILED—Barque Arietta; acta» Uoldeu Rule, Ρ S
liindfej. Olive Elltabetb, and other».

choice lot of

Has talc·» the Store

PASSENGERS.

U'chUeld.
Sch Nellie H, Mallooh, E*«tperf.
Seta Telegraph, Woadird, Ellsworth.

a

spxtnrG

received

Satirdari March IS.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New Tork, with
mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch Kmpiae, Parker, Qlonceiler,
Sch Congress. Parker, Gloucester.
Sch Waleriall, Cameron, Soathport.
CLEARED.
Steamship Penman, (Br) Smith, Liverpool
Η Λ A Allan.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, MS—John Porteoui.
Brig Harry, Brown, Matansai—Phinaey & Jack·

of

ARTHUR NOBLE

In West (iardiner, March 18, Mr. Nicholas
Towle,
aged 73 years.
In Hallowed, March 26, Mrs. Helen P., wila ot Jas
F. White.

FORT or PORTLAND.

Goods I

Will do well te call at

83 years 8 months.

MARINE NEWS.

OF

mr23-lw

InQorbam, March 26, Charlie F., sou of Ata and
Harriet Libby, a;ed 2 year· 6 month·.
In Gardiner, March 19, Mr·.
Het«ey Bobbin·, aged

flMaiatar· ilmae
Mardi 27.
Bnnriaei
8.9J I Moon sets
AM
Ban Seta
β.30 | High water
S JO PM

LINE

Merchant Tailors

Just

In thi· city M art h 26, William V. Jaeoba,
aged 87
menihs.
i Funeral Tuesday afternoon. at * o'clock, from
No 16 India Street. [Boston paper· please
In Falmouth, March 25, Mrs. Lucy A. copy.)
Uaitahorn,
aped 66 year· 2 mouth· 26 da>·.
In Kryeburg, March 22, John Ellis How,
aged 23

FINE

Furnishing

w»

Portland,
Meut·, foot* & Fbe.ch, Boston.
CHAS. Ε. BABBETT, Treasurer.
By order,
Office Atlantic & St. Lawrence Κ. Κ. Co..
Portland, March M, 1871.
mr27i»edlw

A

HP^Agenta lor West's and Butterick's Reports
Fashions.
Portland, March 13.
dtt

years and 7

Ill the Pernylan, for Llrtrpool—Mr Wishart, Mr
rtiaxter. Mr Blanchard, Mr and Mr· DaTli and child
Mr Landram,
Punaon, Whitehead, Capt Herbert,
Mr Dixon and wile A Field and vite and
child, Mlaa
Urrgory, Mit Lowell and child, ol Bath.

Street,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

FANCY

Sch Ρ Grant, (Br) Biadshaw, Lockport, NS—A D
Whiiiden.
Sch Ollye Eliaabeth, Soale, Bolton—Charlei Saw·
Γβi.
Boston—S Ricker.
Sch Ρ SA Lindeey. Hamilton,DftstAn
ViAbaMAtl Jir.
οι
UamlltAii

Λ'£ W

AND

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

and

DIED.

—

Κ·. Ill Eich»l|c Mirevt.

STYLISH,

^KlNoTPAL

luthlseity, by Rev. W. Β. H. Pilltbury, Henry
J. C. Heed an'J HI» Ruth E. Sturtevaui, both ot
Perkins.
Id Bowdoin, March 19, Daniel S. Coomb· and Etta
A. Hlnkley.
In Augusta, March 20, Dr.
(Jeorge W. Parlln and
l(la· U. M. Bacon, both ot WaterTlile
In Sidney, March 9, Wm. A. Field and Annie M.

Furnishing Goods.

HATS AND CAPS.

MAYFAIR

Room JVo. ΰ Prinlera

OCT

137 Middle street
ARE VERT

a

Manhood,

THE GOODS MUST BB (OLD.

N.

PLACE TO

THE

MEN'S WEAR!

year· 8 month·.

n>.i8enti

Sale.

tr Wholesale and Retail.
Sign of tbe i'OOLDEN RIFLE."
48 Exchange St,
U. L.

etc.

GENTLEMEN,

GOODS S

RAILROAD.

~bk'S2=ί·"ΐ'·Ρ« 1870

Styles.

Equa to tbe Finest Custom Work.

ΡΟΒΤΙ,ΙΝΙΙ.
eod tf

(For marking Clothing)

Making,

Beynolds.

STREET,

FACED

MEW

Atlantic & St. Lawrence

ONLY."

Congress and Elm Sts.

Rushton's Cherry Pectoral Trochee
will be found superior to all other· lor Coughs,Cold·,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties centrally,

STREET,

Brooklyn,

PRICE

mi22m2w

Over IflcDuffiee'i Jewelry Store·

COPPER

lor Wax Flower
Manufacturers ol ail
kind* ol

Plate Mirror·, Materials

Oppoaiu- New Peat OBtr, Parti·ad, Ht.

THE

VERT

BROTHERS,

cor.

SPRING
Fronts,

Collars, Cuffs, Λc., <&c„

mr21snd3m

Engraving·, Lilhepapk·,
Instruments, Drawing Paper, Frenofc

kfatbemetical

mr2T-ltn

March SSd.

"ONE

Motto

TURNER

ALSO, MANUFACTUREES Ο If

pointing out

Oil Painting·, American, Englinh, German, nnd French Chromes, Steel

Opened to-<lay by

Having Jntt returned from tbe New York and Bolton Market*, with a full lln· of
Dre·· Good·.
SU ■ ana shawl·, we ahall be prepaired tu ahow onr customeri all that la new and Spring
deilrable from both
market·. Ureat bargain· in Slik·. Thanking our friend· lor thalr liberal
In
the
patronage
past, we hope to
merit » continuât Ion of the lame.

We are also prepared to furnish Patterns ot the
above Patent to any who may wish to cut and manufacture their own goods.

street,

VP STAIR·.

W. €. BECKETT,

Wednesday,

Shirts Made to Order and Warranted to Fit

fn

MATERIALS t

—«

Wo. 109 Middle

SHAWLS

Patent Shirt Patterns TURNER

mrl6

Temple Street.

SILKS

PALMliitt®

130 MlDOLE

IN

AND DEALERS

ARTISTS'

CussiiuereH,

Jast Received from New Tork aad Botes,
which ho 11 prepared to make up la the Best Style·.

AND
tK«n

J. 0. KâLER & 00.,

(Successor· to J. W.C. Morrison.)
IMPORTERS

Vesting8, and
Coatings,

Street,

Money Wanted.

>0. ISO MIDDLE

Bt·

"1

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

Pantaloonings,

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.

Shirt

ο^,η^

Portland. Nov. 29, 1869.
For steerage passage Inwards and outwards and
for sight drafts oa England for smalt amounts', an>ly to
J AS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.

OEWTLEMEK

COGIA .HASSAN'S,

Carriaaes and Sleiahs.

Gents. Neck-Ties.

ί^λ

^KorK,eight

To call and examine bis Splendid Slock ol

MANUFACTURER Ο If

Bosom,

previous <la? Ζ
trom Montreal.
Passage to liondondcrry and Livemonl cabin tacρϋ01' Γ»"1®
to
ording
accommodation!
Pavable in Gold or its equivalent

WOULD ADVISE ALL

KIMBALL·,

can

rlinol

the
ram oi tue

ton.

Ar at London 11th Inst, ahlp Ε W Stetson, Moore,
New York, (and ent out lor do.)
Arat Deal lOtb, ship Amity, Drumaond, Irom
Grimsby lor New Orleans.
Cld at Cardiff 9tll, ship Jennie Eastman, Cetcholl,
Hong Kong.
Sid tm Newport, E, 9th, barque La Plata, Matthews. Galvestoi..
Arat Havana 14th Inst, btlg Albertl. Herriman.
Boston: 15ib, barque Alpine, Kimball, St Jobn, NB.
Sid 14th. schs Eva May. Andrews, Caibarien; 15th,
Moses Patten, llarding, Cardenaa.
Cld 14th. brig Mary Gibbs, Coggin·. Caiha» len.
In port 18th, sch Fannie tl Bucklin,
Bucklin, fur
North of Hatteras; and others.
Arat Matanzas 12th Inst, brigs Jnlia F Can.ey,
Coll.nrn, New York; L L Wadsworth, Shackiord,
St John, NB.
Ar at Cardenas 14th, brig Alice Starrett, Hooper,
New York; scbs Harriet Baker, Webber, Baltimore;
Mary Patten, Cummiags, St Thomaa.
Sid 14tb, brig Altave'a. Reed, North ol Hatteras.
At St John, PR. 14th Inst, brig Casulhan, Lang,
lor Arroyo, to load lor North of Hatteras; sch Stampede, Wblttemore, for Philadelphia.
At Ponce 8th Inst, barque May Stetson, Spates,
dlsg; brigs H H Wright. Meyers, for New York;
Ν Stowers, French, do; Wenonah, Brown, im Portland, dlsg; sch C W Elwell. Giles, une.
Cld at £" Jobn, ND, 22d. brig Nellie Huiteed, Maloney, iot Matanzas; sch Karragut, Howard, Carde-

nils

JL young Mnfhan<o who

THE

■·""«■■,C*U BBOWJi.
«η SATURDAY.
KVffiWiSL If LtTerPool.
a,ter the i-rrlvul 0» tie
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—

SPECIAL NOTICES

FLOWERS!

ELEGANT

«oiled

K,

Londandrrry and
TickeW *">*"* "»

I·

eidwdJUÎS.'"'"

jblp

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

A

To despair of euro after such evidence of its possibility
in the worst cases, and moral certainty in all others, is
sinful. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to tho Faculty
of his own euro was in these modest words :
"
Many vears ago I was in the last stages of consump·
tion : confined to my bed. and at one time my physicians
thought that I could not live a week ; then like » drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of,and obtained the preparations which I now offer to the public, and they made
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could feel
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened the
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a pint
of offensive yellow matter every morning for a long time.
As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever, pains
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite
became so great that it was with difficulty that Γ could
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my strength,
ana have grown in flesh ever since.
"
I was weighed shortly after my recovery," added tho
Doctor, "then looking like a mero skeleton; my weight
was only ninety-seven pounds ; my present weight Is two
hundred and twenty-five (226) pounds, and for years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his professional visits to
New York and Boston. He or his son, Dr. J. H. Schenck,
Jr., still continue ta see patients at their office, No. 15
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
Λ. M. to 3 Ρ M. Those who wish a thorough examination with the Respirometer will be charged $5. The Bespirometer declares the exact condition of tho lungs, and
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or
not.
The directions for taking the medicines are adapted to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions,
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to be taken in increased
doses ; the three medicines need no other accompaniments
than tho ample instructions that accompany them. First,
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most
welcome symptom. When it comes, as It will come, let
the despairing at onco be of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat is abated.
In a short timo both of these morbid symptoms are gono
forever.
Dr Schenck's medicines arc constantly kept In tens of
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, the
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may be
regarded as a prophylacteric against consumption in any
of its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.50
a bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. Mandrake mis, 25 cents
a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Agents, Boston.

I.

'ΐΤΓΛ,<". ■••ked

2«b,
New Orloans; bark I Picture and Mirror frames.
Ca-Vlne^Wilson,
M Lent, Lewis,
L Çld
Melbourne; brig Koblu Douelasa
liLEIBOOn Λ PICTl'RE BALLEBI,
St John, NB: scbs F Ν Tower, Perry, I .as Palm as:
Ruth Η Baker, Loring. Havana; Arthur Burton'
NO. 3 DEEM*G BLOCK,
Frohock, Savannah ; Kena, Bishop. Salem and RockPOKTT-AND. MAINE.
land.
Passed through Hell Uate 23d, sch Idaho, Davis,
C. J. Schumacher.
C. R. F. Schumacher.
Now fork lor Provincetown.
mr28t!
Passed through Hell Uat· 24th, sch Τ Benedict,
Crockett, ttom Amboy tor Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ski 2»tb, brig Nathaniel Stevens,
Sannders, Portland; sch Matthew Kinney, Ogler,

ALSO,

^ain.

Glove

LINE.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
ΜΑ Π..

_.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, scbs Chlmo. Lansll,
Porto Cabeilo; Owen Ρ Hinds.
Clendenntn, Calais.
Ar2Uh, barque Scud, Crosby, Messina; brig Mo·
ses D«, Loud,
Cardenas.
κ1>» Maria L Hall, Lloyd,
p£>i.L
Portland,
Church, Rockland.
Cardenos ; Matlle
n°wn|nr,
2
n'unwn ν,'ϊν.

S"™e'1:

rnnm. untilthev tret well: it is almost imnosilhla toDrovent taking cold when the lunge are diseased, but It must
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Fresh air §nd
riding out, especially in this section of the country in ther
fall and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians who
recommend tnat course lose their patients, if their lungs
are badly diseased ; and y©t, because they art In the house
they must not sit down quiet : they must walk about tho.
room as much and as fast as the strength will bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well, This has a
great deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point to

Jouven's Ε id

\LLAN

er,

BLOOD.

UP AM LOST.
The second thing is, the patients most stay In a warm

Gen. Samuel F. Her&ey of Bangor was married for the third time on Thursday last, and
started on a bridal tour to Minnesota where he
will remain for severl months.
Hon.S. H. Blake of Bangor has been renominated for the office of Railroad Commissioner,
by Governor Perham.
Afire occuréd in Stetson Friday night, 17th
inst., destroying the store occupied by Lewis
B. Blanchard & Co. and by Charles Goodwin
of Bangor. The loss ot Blanchard & Co. is estimated at $3000, insured for $2000.
8AOADABOC COUNTY.

Vernal, McDonald,

P'anet, Pratt, Kockland;
5 2,
Empress, Kennedy, and
Clara Ε McConvllle, Fletch- I
tfo.

) GIVEN

two

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Kb

"A!®·

count

Eljiot Smith, Esq., one of the oldest and most
respected citizens ot Norway, has held the otgce of Secretary of Oxford County Agricultural Society for a quarter of a century, as we
learn from the Messenger.

Spring Styles!

FBO.H THE BEST ΗΑΝΙΤΡΙΟΤΠΙΕΜ.

The Seaweed Tonic, in conjunction with the Pills, permeates and assimilates with the food. Chyliflcatlon is
now progressing, without 1 ts previous tortures. Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure Is seen to bo at hand.
There is no more flatulence, no .exacerbation of tho stomach. An appetite sets in.
I
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
•by an Indulgent father to suffering man. Schencks Pulmonic Syrup comes in to perform its fonctions and to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at onow upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collecta and ripens'
the impaired and diseased portions of the lung·. In the
form of gatherings It prepares them for expectoration,
and lo 1 in a very short time the malady is vanquished,
the rotten throne that it occupied is renovated and made
new, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor,
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was

con tinea

OXFORD COUNTY.
The late Freeland iHolmes left nearly $600
for the purposes of ourchasing a library for the
use of the town of Oxford .provided the town
will raise a like amount.

GALVESTON—Ar 17th,

Peiisacola.
Cld 17th. «cb Hyne, Glover, Pcnsacola.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 18tb, barque Frauk Mar.on,
Duncan, Boston.
Below 20th, ships Nlpbon. Boyd, from Liverpool ;
L Walsh, Pendleton, (rem London ; barque Carrie Ε
Long. Park, ftom Havans.
Cla20th, barque Halcvon, Work, lor Venice, bug
Ilia. Anderson, Providence·
PENSACOLA—Ar 17th, brig D Β Slockweli, Smith
Mobil'.
SAVANNAH—Cld 20tb, barque Jennie S Baiker,
Rogers, (not Ttnkham) Llverpoo1.
CM 23Ί. barque Ρ β Fay, Queenstown
CHARLESTON—Ar 23d, sch J Β Marhall.Seavejr,
Ne» Orleans.
Cld 21st. barqno Midas. Hliglns. New Orleans.
Sid '3d fob W H Tborndike. Hall. Fall River.
WILMINGTON—Ar 21st, sell·» ltlsing Sun, Jones,
St Ueorge, Me; Tboa Fish, Wiley, do
Off the bar lttk, brig Sparkling Water, Dabi, troui
New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 22d, sell Annie Harils, Harris,
Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, sch A H Whittewore,
Whlttemore, Providence.
Ar 23d, sch Mary A Harmon, Parker, N.-W York.
Ar i4tb, sch Η α Bird, Drink water, Martinique.
Below, brie Reporter.
Cld 23a. nbs «eo Β Sont»». Pray, Bangor; Anna
M Nash, Majo, and John Farnum, Berry, Portland.
SH, brigs Η Ο Berry, Minnie Miller, and Hiraiu
Ablfl.

v

The Mandrako Pills are composed of one of Nature's
noblest gifts—the Pedophillurn l'eltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they
^
"LEAVE NO STING BEHIND."

nal that Mr. Brown of the Standard has been

sardines and a plate of crackers!
The Journal says the saw mill ot George Es·
tes]in China, was burned on Wednesday niglit.
The gate was left in such a manner that it got
started up in the night, and letting th.» water
on the wheel the mill was Bet
Tanning, and
caught fire from friction. Loss 300.
The amusement hall connected with the U.
S. Military Asylum at Togus,was destroyed by
fire about two o'clock Saturday morning. By
great exertions the main building was saved.
An unfinished dwelling situated on the old
south Kennebec Agricultural Fair Grounds,
at Gardiner was burned Friday evening between seven and eight o'clock, probably by an
incendiary. The building was '26x58 feet, one
story and a half French roof in lrame, and
partly finished. The house was owned by
Authur Berry. Loss about $5CO.

1871.

α human being has passed away, for whose death
was no other reason than the neglect of known
proved means of cure. Those near and
to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless

We regret to learn from the Augusta Jour-

to Did nouse lor several days on acot.illness.
A young gentleman in Augusta, says the
Journal, accompanied a lady from the dancing
flour to a saloon, and ordered for refreshments

SPRING.

Λ

Many

sTEW ADVERTISEMENTS

DOniNTIC PORTS.

Consumption,
CUBE

rre

Ship Fastern Star. 1182 tons, bul't at Oath ta li;c
Ins been sold at Liverpool tor $10,000.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

<

The St. John river was open on the 22<1 from
Fredericton to Tobique.

Be «aided by what yoa Κ non
There 1b an eld proverb which
fays, "Experience
is the safest guide." To th is
guide the sick and ailturn when castlng'about for the
ing
naturally
mean·
An Important Election.—The Ohio Stat·
ol reliât. They Inquire what a medicine
bas
election, in October, will be in some senses the tor others, beiore they adopt it themselves. done
Otall
most representative one of the year. A new
the remedies and preventives In use, Hostetter'·
candidate for Governor is to be presented on Stomach Bitters meets the test most
triumphantly,
and hence its Immense popularity and vast sa'es.
each side; the issues will be chiefly national;
The
euOerer
trjm
is
sure
to fiud come
indigestion
jnd aside from the general inflnence of the reone among his friends who has been cured ot
mit as an indication of party strength and
that
popular division lor the presidential election ol ailment by tie famous vegetable stomachic. The
next year, something of the chances of the
victim of lever and ague, liver complaint,
constipaseveral hopeful Ohio candidate» on the Demotion, nervous prostration, or general debility, bas
:ratic side for the presidency, will depend on
to
make
In
the
only
inquiry
neighborhood where he
tbe success of their party at this election, or
resides in order to discover what this standard retbe margin of defeat which they saner, 'lbe
bas
iterative
effected
in
cases
similar to his own.
Republicans are thinking more now of putting
forth UufusP.
Spaulding of Cleveland as their In the published testimony to its merits he will find
best uian for
ol
a
ot
it·
volume
proofs
Governor, and the Democrats are
sanitary properties, which
to watch him
with Mr. Groesbeck of It is
for his common sense to resist. He
Cincinnati, the gentleman who distinguished triesImpossible
the effect it produces on his system adds
and
it,
himself by bis
brilliant speech for the defence | another to the host ol witnesses in Its favor. Thus,
at tbe
impeachment of President Johuson.
its reputation, founded on tacts, not assertions, continually grow· and spreads. Charlatans and imposA hardened ruffian
tor· »ome ot them mere local trickster·, and others
named Grady was
who'
take a somewhat wider range, attempt to tbru«t
hang,ur » brutal
.aî ηκoldÏV
Into the hand· and down the throats ol invalids,
on "V
a helpless
lady ol seventy-five, outrage their .haphaza'd concédions, a» substitutes for the
in her death. The
resulting
criminal
tonic which for so many yean has been a medicinal
in his full adhesion to the main doctrines gave
of tbo
staple throughout the United State·, Spanish AmerDemocratic ica;
party )ust before going to the scaffold
Canada, ai/d the West Indies, but only succeed
bv givto a very limited extent. In this reasoning ag·, the
uz a letter to tbe reporters
saying
that PresiJeDt Grant in refusing to
haying ascertained what is really deserving
pardon him had people,
or tbelr
ihown that he knew nothing about
conscience, decline "running aller strange
law; that gode."
lis heart had been hardened by
the
witnessing
laughter of isis own soldiers, and that be conidered the President a decidedly worse man
TO LEI.
han he was himself. These dying words of a
I
STOHAUK
and
man
Wharlage on Custom Hous
ought to be aecorded
boroughly penitent
Vhart.
Apply to LYNCH, BAKKEK & Co·
j nil weight.
oclCtt
an
138 Commercll St.

»

SPECIAL' NOTICES.

M.

j

never

where judges whose tenure
not tried before the great
for life, aud who are
as
tribunal of the people at stated inteivals,
executive otlicers arc, have proved corrupt or
incompetent. But since the impeachment of
President Johnson, though that prosecution
failed, the remedy seems to have become a
favorite one in Southern and Western States.
eases

Hector Fabre, editor of L'Evermcot·
Quebec, baa recently delivered a lecture in
Montreal on tbe eubjdct of "Confederation, In[he Radicalism of (Senator Fewnden·
Γο the Editor of the Press :
SS dependence, Annexation." He took the ground
that Confederation is a failure—tbat England
I had an opportunity not long since, to look
understands thit the abandonment of the
>ver the record of the Committee on ReconProvinces is a uecessity, and is surprised to
which
the
laie
Senator
Fess»cden
itruction, of
find the latter ββ slow in recognising the feet,
was chairman, and I think the following facts,
and that independence ts"but one step in the
which appear therein, will not be without inWithout aninevitable road to annexation."
terest lo your renders- especially to those who
nexation Canada can develop her resources or
cherish the :i emory if f that eminent ftatesfulfil her destiny. The Montreal Herald says
njau and
in the earnestness

whofe confidence
and purity of his Republican

tl'e "lilted States Senate, but this is the first
executive < fllwe believe, where a high
was kept
has been deposed. The remedy
the general governboth
by
,01 many years,
as a last resort in
ment and by the Stales,

—χ—

5erai«i«ii I»mc.

thrown away in Maine that ought to be
iveil and sent to persons engaged in studies
bat they illustrate.
C. Ε. H.
ear

To wiileh we invite your

SO

MIDDLE

March 18-tedtl

MB. GEO W.

and

CLOTHS,

Fucr Vetting· !

attention,

at

SREET.

MARSTON,

Having returned from Europe, will be bappy to receive pupil» in Piano, Organ, and
Harmony, after
March 7th.

Orders left at

Stockbrtdg·'·

No. 156 Exchange Street.

Muslo Store
teb23sn

Tlie Famous "Weber"
la now regarded the

BEST PIAN ) MAD£ '
ED. Β. ΒΟΒΙΧβΟ:», Mf *«*■·'
Bai also flrat-class Instruments at reduced pr.iii
Ware-Rooms, Cahoon Block next City Building,
tebzeemly is

PRESS.

THE

MARCH 27, 1871.

MONDAY,

AND

CITY

VICINITY

f^Frre Heligiou3\iNottC(i mutt le\ lent in
earljl α» Friday noon.
New

>

Ailxrlixmrul'irfllaf'

gin's during

Larceny
Ap

pealed.
O'Donnell.
Charles Pool. Intoxication and distuib
ance. Fined $3 and coBta. Paid.
State ys. OnBlow H. Pratt and Ellen Cousins.Search and seizure. Pratt was fined $50 and cost
which he paid. Ellen was discharged. The partie
ys.

Saecarappa.

1

ûmmhj

Β rie I

Jdttiuse.

Saturday
blusterer. The wind blew s
youug gaie from tbe northwest and the due
was something fearful.
Tbe mercury wai
down to 34° at 9 a. m., andtber· was thin ic<
formed in tbe early morning.
Mrs. Henry Burretl tell in tbo street on Friday and fractured ber leg.
Miss Helen M. Greeley of Portlaud, was registered at tbe Paris office of Bowles, Bros. &
March 10th.
A couple ot sailors were arrested Saturday
tor breaking into tbe cabin of a British bark
lying in the harbor, Friday night and stealing
a few trifling articles.
They had just been dis-

bands of Mi. Joseph Bonney.
A fine day Sunday.
Tbe Portland Fraternity have secured three
flue rooms with hall, at 3931-2 Congress Sts.,
where games of all kinds, periodicals, newspapers, etc., will be provided for tbe amusement and instruction of all those who desire a
resort of the kind, during all the day and evening. All persons having games, periodicals,
papers, etc., that they are willing to bestow
will please send them either to Mrs. Charles
E. Jose, Mrs. Thomas Shaw, or Mrs. Noah
Burgess who form the committee.
Rev. Mr. Fenn anuounced to his congregation yesterday morning that enough money

had been subscribed to pay off the debt of the
debt of the High street church and leave something over.
The view of the White meuutaing from the
head of High street yesterday was very fine.
They stood out in bold relief upon the sky,
their sides and summit streaked with white.
Rev. James Be Normandie of Portsmouth,
Ν. H., preached a very fine sermon at Park
street church yesterday.
G. Montgomery Campbell, professor of denies at the University of New Brunswick in
Fred eric ton, formerly King's College, died in
He took a severe cold in
this city yesterday.
the early part of the winter which was not
considered serious until about a fortnight ago,
when ho was advised to consult physicians of
this city owing to bis feeling oppression on the
lungs. Everything was dooe for him here that
■kill could accomplish but he had no strength
to rally. His remains will be conveyed to bi·
home in Fredericton.
Col. Harding and Mr. F. O. Moses of Bath,
were in town on Saturday stopping at the Falmouth Hotel. We understand their visit had
reference to the disposal of the steamer "Eas-

Queen" to New York parties.
We are glad to hear that Chas.H. McLellnn,

tern

and

his health improving.
Prof. Denton had an audience at City Hall

yesterday afternoon that more than filled
three-quarters of the epace down stairs and
was introduced to the audience by Mr. James
He is decidedly "Spiritualistic" in
Furbish.
hie views.
Prof. Stowe of Hartford, was in town last
week.
In consequence of the illness of Mrs. Sherwood, she will be unable to ling at the concert
at City Hall this evening.
More Libel Suits.—A keeper was placed
in the Argvi office Saturday on a suit commenced against that paper by Mr. H. N. Jose,
tor libel—the damages being laid at $20,000. It
is reported that other suits against the Argut
are to follow, from parties, named in connection with Mr. Jose, in the articles which gave
riee to the suits already commenced against
the Argut and Mr. Neal.
Deebino.— There was a large attendance at
the citizens' caucus in Deering ou Saturday afMuch interest was manifested and
ternoon.

harmony and good tee'ing prevailed in all the
proceeding?. David Moulton was chosen chairman, and Geo. C. Codman secretary of the
Nominations for town officers to be
elected next Tuesday, were made as follows:—
Moderator, Moses G. Dow; Town Clerk, Tbos.
J. Riggs; Selectmen, David Torrey, Andrew
Hawes, El ward Payson; Tresurer, Joseph H.
Ricker; Town agent, Geo. Libby; Auditor,
Geo. C. Codman; Commissioners,Samuel Jordan, Cyrus Tbuilow.
H. Q. Wheeler, Esq., proposed a plan for

meeting.

abolishing the present system of ichool districts, which met with much favor, and will
Reform

adopted.

School.—We learn that W. M.

Horr, assistant superintendent ot this institution, has resigned his position, and intends tc
Mr.

this

Lewiston. It our friend H. is a« successfu
in the practice ot bis chosen profession as he
has been iu discharging the duties which bavi

at

devolved upon him tor two years past, we pre
diet the undertakers in the vicinity where hi
locates will have to retire from the business, 01
be obliged to confine their business exclusively
the

summer.

Let tbem come.

Theatricals.—We understand
that the Amateur Dramatic Association cou
nected with Sea Side Lodge of Good Templar
will give an entertainment at Union Hall, Pet
Amateur

Village, Cape Elizabeth, ou Thursday am
Friday evenings next. The plays will consis
of the dramas of Dick Turpin and Tom King
and the larce of the Limerick Boy. On thi
occasion, Mr. F. P. Dyer, a young man said t
possess cousiderable dramatic
talent, and ;
great favorite with the
citizens of Cape Eliza
beth, will sustain the
leading parts. The ferr;

ry

f.Jm Tv!'1

conve-v a" w'"> may wish to atten<
We wo,1'd
advise all tbosi

wlnhln»'^an<1 "

to

be

present.11""

inUre,tiD8 performance

THE Bo,to11 JoaTnal
says it is
01
the street that the Eastern
Railroad and th
Boston & Maine have perfected their
arranse
meuts for continuing to jointly use
the Port

"reported

land, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

expensive.

during the aftersupper from β to 10
Let the charitable remémber

Capt. Wylie. The Moravian, Captain Brown,
sails next Saturday.
Inside Linb to Banoob.—The steamer City
of Richmond will leave on her trial trip of the
season this evening for Bangor and intermediate landings. She has been put in complete
order, having been furnished wilh new carpets
and furniture. We trust that with the same
officers of last season she will be as popular a
boat as heretofore.

Conservatory Concerte.

To the Editor of the Prett:
No one who enjoys the acquaintance of Prof.
Tourjee, Director of the Ν. E. Conservatory
of Music, can fail to admire bis whole-souled
devotion to his work.
He has used every
means to popularize the study of music.
He
has spent years in giving gratuitous instruction
in the art to obildren in the common schools.
tioD at his school at Boston, and animated all
his teachers with that spirit which commands
(access, whether the objeot be the recovery of
the Holy City from infidel hands, or the restoration of a lost art to a people whose every
thought aDd feeling is absorbed in business.
At the concerts to be given next Tuesday
evening and the Tuesday following, an opportunity will be afforded our people to show their
appreciation of the work which the Conservatory is doing. These concerts have peculiar
claims upon the popular patronage. Of the
many companies that have visited Portland
the past year, few, if any have furnished a better entertainment than this.
Their musie il
calculated to charm the untutored ear, and, at
tbe same time satisfy the most fastidious taste.
More than this, no company has provided for
the admission of our school children upon anyX. B. C.
thing like as liberal term;.

A remarkable series of accidents occurred
>y the reckless driving of a hook and ladder
,rock in New York on Thursday.' The truck
Harted from the house on Fulton street, at a
ligh rate bf speod, and just before reaching
he corner oi Broadway and Maiden Lane,
àeorge Fair, a member of the company, was
( agubt between the trucki and a wagon, and
t erribiy injured.
Λ niece of une of bis hips
; ras torn out completely, and he was besides
njured internally so severely that no hopes of
lis recovery aie entertained. As the trnck
thirled rapidly into Maiden Lane, a woman,
vho keeps an apple stand on the corner, was,
vith a little boy whom she grasped, burled into
t basement, and both were seriously injured,
the horses were then stopped, and alter the inured perions bad been picked up, the horses
■vere aeain started, the driver plying his whip
rigorously and the person in charge of tbe tiler, assistant foreman James Heany, evidently
jecame demoralized.
As the truck turned
with a rash into Ν area u street the tiller wheel
>assed out of his bauds, and, unable to gain
:ontrol of it, the hind wheels went upon the
>ast sidewalk, with tbe most destructive conequences. Heany was hurled against a lamp
| >ost, cutting · severe gash in his forehead,
I rom which the blood flowed freely, but he kept
! lis seat and shouted to tbe driver to stop, and
t was not until the truck reached the corner
>f Liberty street that tbe borses could be
ihecked. As the wheels and ladders raked the
| I'dewalk, William West, a colored man, was
turled down a basement, fracturing one of his
highs ; and a laborer, named James Murphy,
ladone of his feet crushed ; while scarcely a
ibowcase ou the block escaped. Tbe large show
windows of Alfred Tostevin, dealer in fancy
leather goods at No. 50. were a perfect wreck,
ind the stock ot goods much injured.

j

J

j

Portland, March 27,1871.
give
space ia
your paper to annosnce tbe fact that the patrons of the Portland & Kennebec Bailroad
who have intended to patronize tbe excursion
train to the second conservatory concert, that
the excursion, over that road, is wholly giv«D
me

j

up, owing to a misunderstanding—it only
became known to me on Saturday evening,
that tbe liberal terms extended to excursionists over the other roads coold not be Bade on
this, but that the regular round fare would be
charged. We should be glad to see as many
of tbe friends of tbe concert series from Brunswick, Bath and other towns, as can attend,
and assure tbe disappointed ones that it is no
fault of the management, that special and lib-

A Gale on Mount Washington.—A dis-

eral terms are not offered.

Respectfully,

patch from tbe party of observation
Washington, on Saturday, give»

Mount
a fine dewind of that

The Manaoek.

A Pleasaut Scbubbax Residence, about
twenty minutes ride from City Hall, to sell
Thirteen
or exchange for a house in town.
rooms, light and airy; very convenient for
one or two families, with Sebago water, a large
stable, geod yard rcotn, several fruit trees and
bushes. Three minutes Walk from the Koch-

down to tbe Liuie Bourne's monument. Beturning by the railway, holding fast to the
rocks during the strongest blasts, and moving

when it lulled ; but with all our caution we
were torn from our hold, at times using our
utmost to withstand the wind.
We were amply repaid by seeing our helplessness in the
Btorm king's might, and studying tbe great
Master's designs in frost work, making tbe
bleak summit a mount of beauty, a fit subject
for tbe highest in art to copy. All the beauties
in vegetation seem to be reproduced here. We
see the rose in perfection and purity, and almost every familiar flower is easily found.
Shells and corals from the frailest and most
delicate to the heavy and ponderous, are seen
on every side ; but wings and feet here seem
to be more abundant and truthfully represented.

ester and ten from the Ogdensburg railroad
stations, near churches and schools. Address
tf.
Weetbrook, at the Press Office.
Usa nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Qlass. Manufactured by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Ex-

gives them instantly a
polish without injury to tbe most

change St., Room 5.

It

beautiful
delicate surface. It satisfaction
the money will be refunded.

is

not given
tf

A resolution was introduced in tbe Nova
Scotia Parliament the other day, proposing
that England shall cede the province to the

We understand Mrs. Bibber,tbe Blind Clairr
voyant, will be in this city on and after MonAll that are sick and afflicted
day the 27tb.
will do well to give her a call. Her cures are

United States as payment in part or in full of
tbe claims against that country. Tbe resolution contained a proviso making it obligatory
on the United States to admit the province
With all the rights and duties of a State of the
American Union, and upon such other terms.
financial and otherwise, as ma; be agreed upon

mai21-eodlw

wonderful.
11A

T".

a*

have refera prepared Food for restoring canary birds to song, alto a choice lot of Male and
marl6-eod2w
Female canaries.
Jo3 Printing.—Send yonr orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest

by the joint high commission

|

proposition

Something New.—Pine in book form, all
sizes in one book.
A large invoice received
ta-day at Cogia Hassan's, direct from the
manufacturers,

milCtf

2w

Vicks' Flower Seeds and Floral Guide for
sale at Sawyer & Woodford's, 119 Exchange
St.
marl6-eod2w
Hill's Pile

Ointment,

25 cents per box.
mar23-t aprlst

Hot and Cold Baths at J. P.
100 Exchange street.

.Smith's, No.
lw

Webster, under Fluent's Hall, is prepared
furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Tee
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
to

shortest notice.

janlleodtf

business notices.

PHALON'S

NEW PERFUME.

"1 LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.
mar7-eod3mos
Bhious' Pile Remedies are

a

sdbcesi.

tf.

strikes us

facts relatiug to Mr, Sumner's removal from
the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations.—
The letter will also embrace a defense of the

Splendid new line of perfumes and hair
oils received to day at Cogia Hassan's.
mralG tf

Switches and Curls at Cogia

liberal

Thk Washington correspondent of the Detroit Pott telegraphs that Senator Howe, of
Michigan, is preparing a letter for publication,
which will give a general statement of all the

The New York University Medicine is making more cuces than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 230 Congress St. Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
U.

Hassans.

This

favorably. It a fiord a a
solution in whole of the free coal question, and,
in part, of the fisheries dispute.
Besides,
Nova Scotia is an enterprising; and growing
country, with many natural advantages, which
under our popular government would soon
make of it a mighty commonwealth.

Wn. M. Mark*.

possible rates.

on

scription of the effect of the high
day :
Anothei day enveloped in clouds, the wind
blowing at a tremendous rate, and tbe thermometer at zero. Tempted by the frost work
we crawled around tbe Tip Top House and

MISCELLANEOtg NOTICE*.

aged.

ball's field, wilhln one-fourth of a mile of thi
village. It now looks as though it was certai:
that the iron horse would be snotting over th
entire route from Portland to Rochester thl

pretentious New York

To the Editor of the Preat:
My Dear Sir: Will you

Α^^Ι.λΙ Ο»!.

and Govof tbe municipal franchise and tbe right of tbe election of
tbeir own officers ot tbeNational Gaud including the Commander-in-Chief aa well aa a modifie ition of the projected law favorable to
lodge'a. Tbe committee s ay that they will
now maintain their pesta until tbey are confirmed therein or replaced by otbeia and will
guard tbe execution of tbe law. Notwithstanding the efforts for conciliation tbe situation is unchanged and a conflict is feared.
Tbe official )ournal of the committee says it
bas decided upon tbe occupation of all mairies
of arrondiseincut.», and dissentients are to be
tried upon arrest. The trial of Deputy Clemenceau baa been ordered by the committee, aa
baa also that of certain dissentient journalists.
Menotti Garibaldi has been appointed a commander-in-chiel of the insurgent Nationals.
Tbe journal* supporting the government demand the employment o. lorce against the insurrection.
À battalion of franc-tireurs attempted to
seize tbe money in the Bank of Deposit in
Bue de Li'le, but met with opposition and
quickly retired.
The Mootmartreists and Garibaldiam, with
two guns, Invaded the Place de la Bourse
Friday afternoon, making a charge upon the
guns in tbe bauds ot loyal Nationals and demanded tbeir surrender. Tbey met with retu-al and repulse.
The mayoralty negotiation bas resulted in
tbe leaving ot tbe mairies in tbe hands of their
actual occupant*, on condition that the municipality gave their support to the communal
election and the election of the commandant of
the National Guard.
The committee bas received information that
delegate* from Marseilles,Lyons and Bordeaux,
who were recently here have returned to their
bomes, and will quickly give the signal for a
movement among tbe workmen in those ctties
tnalogous to that in progress in Paris.
The Montmartreists have increased tbeir
rigilance, Tbey stop all railway trains bound
;o Versailles, and eeize all ammunition found
η the cars.
Tbe National Assembly at Versailles baa received a communication from tbe mayors of
?aris asking that before tbe horrors of civil
var are inaugurated in Paris tbat tbe assembly
inter !uto communication with the mayors and
[ive them full powers.
Favre baa received two additional
dispatches
'rom the German authorities declaring it to be
:he duty of tbe Versailo« government to con]uer sedition. The withdrawal of the German
;roops from France has been entirely stopped.
Additional cruel exactions beve been levied by
hem upon the people ot the departments.

of a

The

»Ι,η»

Assembly

Steambb.—The Peruvian,
Capt. Smith, of the Allan Line, sailed at 12.10
a. m.
yesterday, for Liverpool, with 21 cabin
and 23 steerage passengers and a full cargo.
The next steamer to arrive is the Austrian,

I

Kr»nln».««;nn atntin.

I'resideut.

|

Insurgent Argument oj

ihe

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.

XLIId OONGBESS—Pint Session.
β EN ATE.

Washington, March 25—Howell Clayton
and took the oath of office as Senator from Arkansas.
Mr. Sumner oflered a resolution directing
the Secretary of the Navy to communicate to
the Senate the amount of expenditure incurred in the support and navigation of tbe several ships already reported to the Senate by
the Secretary as employed on the coast of San
of tbe negoDomingo sinoe the beginning
tiations for the acqusition of a part of that

appeared

on acisland, setting forth the expenditure
taken
count ol oach ship, and the sum total
account
from the annual navy appropriation on
of all these ships.
to show

Mr. Cnnkling moved to amend so as
tbe additional expense, if any, ovjr that which
would bave accrued bad the vessels floated in
the service elsewhere.
Mr. Samuer had no objection to tbe amendment*, but eTery Senator knew tbat tbe vessels bad not been in places where they were
Tbe Secretary himself complained
needed.
that be had not bad vessels at his command,
had
he
reported to tbe Senate that be bad
yet
twelve vessels ot war girdling the Dominican
coast.
Mr. Conkling reported tbat bis amendment

De-

ten ~e.
ELECTION.

THK
THE

THE

ASSAULT ON MB. HANSON.
The brakeman on the E. & N. A. 3. K., who
made the brutal assault upoo a passenger last
Thursday, was promptly dismissed by Superintendent Lunt immediately upon learning
the facts.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
WKATHEB OK MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, March 26.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer29.66; change plus 33; thermometer 15; change
plus 10; relative humidity 64;
wind

north; velocity 8

INSURANCE,

ENTERTAINMENTS

MERCHANTS

Complimentary TestimoDiil

Life

Insurance Company,
eat Broad war, Hew York.

IT

The "Merchants' Life Insurance Company" Issues
all kinds of Life and Endowment Policies, tree from
restriction· on travel, residence, or occupation.
All po lcles are noa-iorfel table, and participate In
the profits ot tbe company.
The business of the company is conducted on the
mutual plan. All cash.

From the Report of tbe Superintendent ot tbe Insurance Department ot the State of New
York, of the affaire of the

Poii'-T-holiers,

crot and Trocbu.

lican Committee.

cityhâllT
Second Conservatory Concert
Τβ«μΙ«7ι Dhrch I8U1, 1871.

JACOBS. WINSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

Baltikobe, March 26.—The Roman Cathoot_ St. Mary Star of the Sea in this
city was dedicated to-day with imposing ceremonies. Archbishop Spaulding preached the

Top
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Γ

TV
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V«*ry

Auctioneers.

Valuable K«al Kstate

at Auction.
TUESDAY (be 28th 'lay ot March at I» 1-4
u·. lock r S\ Wr sb .11 tell the prope ty No 3 Λ (
Rr, i«tt St
said property coiikki» οι a two a art
Each part oontaloi
one ban si or? double hocse.
eiev. n Huiabed roi m-, anil lane orfliilaheileli 0».
Good ce'.Ur, cistern. wuod-hi aaea. 4c. Loi 38*Jt tt.
with passage way In coamoD.
,β *
piece ut property for luTe>tment. The entire property is under goott rent and will p*y * 1"ΓΚ· Per cent-

OS

The TEMPLE QOARrETTE of Male Voice».
Tlcketa forth ο two remaining concerts with reserved seats 31 00.
Single aJm'··! .0 SOcts., with reserved feat 73ets
Tickets tur pupils o> schools, in gallery |with reserved seat 40cti,
111 aril

ft

TirnDcimnn

-a*

Paris, March 24.—A violent scene occurred
at the meeting of the committee ·Γ centrait
to-day. A member differed from Gen. Lallier,
commander of the National Guaid. Lallier
became violent and threw a chair at the bead
of bis colleague, for which conduct he was
dragged out of meeting and immediately ifiρυ-ed from the commandership. Sign» of dissatisfaction have been shown among adherents
of the Central Committee. Five hundred of
the National Guards have been disarmed.
PROTEST AGAINST THE ELECTION.

Paris, March 26.—The Sunday morning
Journal des Debates objects to the proclamation ordering the elections for to-day, and says
that people cannot attend the poll». No time
bas been given nor is any sincerity for the

assured.
stain from voting.

measure

It advises electors to ab-

ARGUMENT FOR

AUTONOMY.

The official organ of the insurgents prints a
manifesto, signed Rouvier and Fleurens,
strongly maintaining the right of municipal

defence against arbitrary politiautonomy
cal encroachment, and demanding the creation
of an army, to be composed of national guards.
Tde central republican committee has released Gens. Chanzy and Langoureau.
as a

THE INSURGENT ARGUMENT OF DEFENCE.

[Special

New York World.]—Yesterday
I iuierviewed in the Hotel de Ville the whole
Central Committee who said: We organized
in the first place on account of the information that Thiers was cooperating with Bismarck tor the overthrow of the republic. The
evidence was overwhelming. Thiers had endeavored to induce the committee to acts of
violence but failed and had himself committed
the first outrage by attacking Montmartre.—
The object of the commiitee were to secure
municipal rights for Paris, free elections and
abolition of the payments of rents due during
the siege ; to form one vast republic under the
regime of a commune, which is to be more
comprehensive than ever, as advocated by
Lewis Blanc and Victor Hugo, and to be based
upom compulsory education.
We ignore the Versailles government and
declare all its acts null.
Fresh élections
will be held and a new assembly chosen, havits
seat
in
Paris.
Members of the commiting
tee will not accept office in the new government, bnt will foim a cordon saintaire having
supervising power over it. People of all ranks
are offering their services to ns and officers
and men are dserting from Versailes and placing themselves at our disposal.
We do not
want any needless effusion of blood.
Gen.
Chanzy will net be executed but Gens. Ducrot
and Trochu will if caught. We have appointed Garibaldi Commander-in-Chief.
He will
arrive to-morrow. Menvoti and Riccioti Garibaldi are his aids.
to

THE ELECTION.

Paris,

March 26—7 P. M.—The election passed off without disorder and the city is how
perfectly quiet. In a proclamation jnst issued
the Central Republican Committee resigns its
junctions and vielda tn the tiawIv Mortal
nicipal government.
Gen. Clianscy on being set Iree left (or Versailles.
Admiral Soisset bas disbanded tbe loyal battalions under bis command, and gone to Versailles.
At a meeting to da; tbe deputies of tbe republican lelt in tbe assembly, resolved to support the government as lorg as it remained
true to tbe republic.
INSURGENT AGENTS ARRESTED.

London,

March 26.—Order bas been restored at Lyons and tbe prelect of tbe department
released Lavallette and tbree other agents of
the central Republican Committee, who went
to Havre on a mission of agitation have been
arrested. Picard praises the troops and marines uuder Gen. Cousins for tbeir patriotism
and corage in restoring order in Lyons.
The health of Napoleon is good.
Tbe oft
repeated statement that bis agents are distributing money among insurgents in Paris is pronounced false.
Germany.
MORE CONGRATCLAUIONS FOR TBE EMPEROR.
Berlin, March 26 —The representatives of
Spain, Italy and Hungary bave presented to
tbe Emperor William the congratulations of
their respective sovereigns on the restoration
of tbe German Empire.
A FEELING OF APATHT IN THE PROVINCES.

London,

March 25.— Fecamps bas been reoccupied by 600 Prussians. A dispatch from
the government at Versailles calling lor volunteers to re establish order in Paris elicited
but small response in Havre. A commune has
been re-established in Marseilles where the
Mayor and General Prefect have been made
prisonen. No disturbance occurred, however,
and a proclamation issued by tbe new government bad a good effect.
In tbe Bouse ot Commons Friday night Lord
Elcbo moved an amendment to tbe army bill,
diminishing the army by 10,000 men. Cardwell opposed tbe motion and it was energetically sustained by Gen. Stalks. Tbe amendmeut wss rejected by tbe Bouse.
Tbe Scotsman says that Emperor Napoleon
is engaged in personal communication with
the managers ol a London newspaper which
bas always been devoted to bis foitunei.
The Mayor and Corporation of Southampton
□ave visiiea tne
united states war cteamer
Shenandoah, lying in Southampton, on an invitation extended by Capt. Well», who in response to a toast given br Major, expressed
tne most friendly sentiment· towards England.
Bucharest, March 24.—The exitement over
the attack upon the German peace celebration
has not abated. In consequence of tbe intervention the German Consul and Prelect ot Police have been dismissed from office. Farther
disturbances are apprehended,
South America.
BRAZILIAN

AFFAIRS.

MOB LAW.

San Fbancisco,
vigilants armed

the State.

CONCERT Î

Will giye a concert at

CITY

WASHinUTON.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

\VAsHiNQTON, March 25.—It is stated in well
informed circles that the joint high commissioners are proceeding in such manner as to
«ovpant tha

holiûf

ttiaf 4ha«r

nîll

V».I ——

weeks come toeatislactory conclusions.
Balance in the Treasury at the close of business

Saturday

rency,

were:

13,790,000;

coin

Coin, $104,490,000;

cur-

certificates, $27,387,000.

THE SAN DOMINGO ΒΕΡΟΒΤ.

The President will transmit the report of the
San Domingo Commission to Congress at an
early day. He does not intend to recommend
action ou it during the present session, but desires to have it read by the
people, Id order
that they may form from official data their
judgement of the question under discussion.
THE JOINT HIGH COMMISSION

Will conclude its labors in a few weeks, and
assurances come from three distinguished and
well-informed parties, that there will be an
equitable settlement of the matters in dispute.
It this shall result, the President will send the
treaty to the Senate, should that body he in
session. The subject ol t'ue fisheries was considered first, and other important questions
were also discussed, each side
presenting voluminous documents and affording every facility to the other for procuring additional information. The British Commission are in constant telegraphic
communication with the
home government.
The House Select Committee will bave another meeting to-morrow to discuss theKuKlux bill.
Archbishop McClusky yesterday ordained at
the chu'ch of St. Paul tt e Apostle in this oity
three Catholic Priests, ull of whom were converts lrom Protestantism and one, G. M.
Searle, was a graduate of Harvard College and
ex-professor of the Naval Academy.
The Captain, and thirteen of the crew of the
American ship Canova, from Liverpool lor
Charleston, which was abandoned at sea
March 13th in a sinking condition were landed at Nassau, N. P., on the 16th inst.
The subscriptions to the new loan now
amount to over $27,000,000. Those received
yesterday which aggregated $6,087,000, included $101,000 by the First National Bank of
Westfleld, Massachusetts; $375,000 by the
Shawmut National Bank, Boston, $250,000 by
the Second National Bank, Boston ;$200,000 by
the First National Bank, Portland, Maine;
$165,000 hv the Lincoln National Bank, Bath,
Maine; $100,000 by the Merchants' National
Bank, Providence, R. I. : $179.000 by the Taunton National Bank and $115,000 by the Newport, H. 1. National Bank.
KIIODK INLAND.
SHREWD TRICK OVERDONE.
Pbovidknce, March 26 —A plot of several
prisoners to escape from State Prison culmiMorphia· w*j
nated in a failure last night.
infused into the cold tea that was brought In
for the night watchman's lunch, but the quantity was so great that it was Immediately
thrown off the watchman's stomach, and the
conspiracy was thwarted. A prisoner Minetimes employed in the dispensary secured the

morphine.

General Agent,

Office,

65

Sheriff Jackson, convicted of collecting the
foreign miners t*x from Chinamen was fined
$20 in the United States Court to-day.
NEW ΕORK.
EXTENSIVE CONTAGBATION ON LONO ISLAND.
New York, March 26.—Twenty square miles
of wooded land on the south shore ot
Long
Ial nd were burned over yesterday, and thousands of cords of wood and other propeitv destroyed, the total loss being not less than $100,000. The fire began near Merrick and burned
westward to Oakland, parsing close to several
small village*, which were only saved by great
exertions ov the inhabitants. Ko lives were
lust or dwellings burned during the entire progress of the fire.

POBTLàND, ME.

mrtltUimo·

Gents.'

g by

iud

llairrs will b· Dmaed la

Full

Ik·

TWENTY-FIVE

TICKETS

ever

Exchange

For tale at all the principal Book and Music Stores,
and at tbe door.
mi27td

dent.

MOUTH CAROLINA.

Saturday

ASSETS.
Amount of Cash on band and In Bank,
Cash In banda of agents in
Mk"

$95,418

or transmission,

ELIXIR
OF

$858,400,

Ueceipi· by KallrMi· ni iMaateata.
Steamer Montreal fbom Boston—100 bb!a.
sugar, 48 wheels, IB bags dye wood, 20 bbls. Tin- gar,
100 do pork, I bale wasie, 25 bbls. oil, 30 cases
shoes,
8 dressad hogs, 42 bags oysters, 16 boxes
tin, 10 bbis.
tar, 2E bags nuts, 29 bdls paper, 90 colls cordage, 55
cases and 20 bales domestics, 10 bales cotton, 56 prs
axles, 76 boxes oianges, 1 horse, 10 cases lard, 140
pkgs to order: lor (an ad * and up country, 8 casks
soda aab, 27tbd's telt. 3 pieces marble. 675 dry hides
158 pitees walnut lumber, 50 pkgs turn iture, 20 Da lea
wool, 556 green hides, 30 bdls call skins, 50 do leather, 20 car wheels, 20 bags dye wood, 20 bbls. sugar,
100 pkgs to order.

328,435 00

and

County Bonds,

Debt* lor Premiums, Fire and

Mariie,

Acci ued interest,
Heal estate own d

Pany,lor offices.

"

by the Com-

Wrecking apparatus at Buffalo,
Ν. Y

"

73,623 42
19,385 39

170,000

Total Assets,

I.1VEK COMPLA1KT
DISEASES of the SKIN, DYSPEPSIA,
ERYSIPELAS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,
SALT RHEUM,
INDIGESTION,
HUMORS,
SCROFULA in ita worst
ULCERS A* SORES,
form.
PIMPLES,
SICK HEADACHE,

ii 000 00

LOBINO

Λ

H*.

BOILS,
NEURALGIA,

10

THUB8TON, Afnts,
Bzchaigs Street.

98

Portland, March, T, 1871.

Virginia 6's
Virginia 6»,

07}
91J

Missouri

63
102
01
21
25
75

ne*

Alabama 8s

Georgia
North Carolina 6's, new
North Carolina 6», old
South Carolina 6s, old
South Carolina 6s, new
65J
NewYork.March 25— 2.45 P. M.—Gold closes up
doll at 111 J Governm-nt bonds at an advance ot i
35 Ï percent. Money unchanged,
Stock market strong and higher, prices having advanced on tbe entire list.

J>.

MAJfUFACTURER

PRICE, $1.00.

qulet.

Toledo, O., March 25.—Flour unchanged· Wheat
lower; No. 1 Red Wabash at 1 46; No. 2. at 1 4S.—
lower ; High Mixed 80)c ; low do 59c. Oats .un-

Corn

changed.
CHAKLE9TOK, March 25.—Cotton firmer.
Savannah, March 25.—Cotton In good demand
Middling uplands 14c.
Mobtlb, March 25.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 14ic.
Nbw Uuun, March 25.—Cotton steady and la
fair demand; Middling uplands 14Jc.
fsreig· market·.
London, March 25—11.30 A. M.—Consols M| @ 92
for money and account.
American securities quiet; United State* 5-20's,
186Î, at 92; do 1865, old, 91}; do 1867, 90}; U. S
10-40s, 89. Stocks—Erie 17}; Illinois Central HO};
Atlaatic & Groat Western 35}.
Fbanefobt, March 25.—United States 5-20's,
1862, closed at 96|.
Livxbpool, March 25—11.30 A. M,-Cotton with
a hardening
tendency ; sales 12 000 bales Middling
upland· TJJ; Uoru 34s. Pork 80s; Lard 57}s.
London, March 25—2 P. M.—Consols 92} @ 92}
tbr money and account.
American securities steady; United States B-20s
18(2 92 ;do 1865. old 91} ;do 186; 903; do 10-40's 89.
Stock—Erie IJJ: Illinois Central and Atlantic &
Great Western Guoyant at c.7.
Liverpool, Mar:h 25—3 P. M.—Cotton c'osed
active and firmer ; sales 15,000 bales; Middling uplands 7}® 7}d.

Michuan Oeutral Railroad
Portland.Saco <& Portsmouth

Railroad

Union Pacific Railroad
Vermont Central 1st mortgaee Bonds
[Sales by auction.)
Franklin Company,
Boston and Maine Railroad..
Portland City Sixes. 1887
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1885

Fine Tools,

Twist

Will find

a

Exchange
J.

complete

street,

B.

FOR

near

Organs

A

!_COAL!

300

& Melodeons.

Medicated Inhalations

p

WJ J UUKCI M*
>est in use.
Ali Instrumenta man α lac tared
ire lull» warranted
Price liât s«nt by mail.
f"--W-MVVW

«111o pay by instalments.
N· 13 t kututSl.,

Parilaid,

,

UO

1UC

by me
Will

in connection with other
invited to call and inroitigate

flr.

The publie

Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered
ment sent le desired. Address,

FOR SALE LOW »Y

RANDALL, M0ALLI8ΓΕΚ k 00.,

VEGETINE

Dr. J. P.
344

BROIVER,

Street, P.rll.ad, Me

E. Clark, J. M. Cummlngs and C. H. burr
give permission to refer to them la regard to the
remedial power of "Oxygen Air, as administered
by Dr. J P. Brower, 331 Congress street. Physicians tupDllcd with Oxygen or Ox/genattJ Water.
dcJ t,t,s

GUNS, REVOLVERS,
Rifles, Hunting and Pocket Knives,
FISHING TACKLE,
Powder, Shot, Hkntee and Sled·, I·

J. B.

Drs.

MEl'OMTS

FROM

HOME !
Boston,

Γβ

JOB PRINTING.

1870.

Η. Β. STEVENS, Prep'r mf Vcgetina.

Daily Press Printing House.

The Great Blood-Purifier,

Elegance in Style·

We, tbe uudearlgned, residents of Boston, having

Excellence in Workmanship,
Moderation in Oh&rgee,
Promptness in Execution,
Fulfilment of From

VEGETINE ourselves, or used It In oar families, alto know of many others taking it and receding (reat benefit. It gives us great pleasure to testify to the mérita of this valuable medicine ; and we
cordially recommend it to every one aofiering from
complaint! for wbicb it ia recommended, knowing it
to be the best preparation yet offered to tbe public
for disease; arising from impurities In tbe blood.
taken

Names.

Residences.

MASON,

422

R

Bfl.l

AnaMtcaona

un«na

NO

For Sale!
Twenty Woiklng and Driving

Hcrses,

,°l

SAWYER'S STABLF,
mai23d1 w Cor. Market and Federal it.

For
chance tor a

with

small capital
person
RARE
buy
Millinery, Dress, and Cloak Making
well
established
and
Business,

to

a

factory reason· tor telling.
Weonsoeket, Κ. I.

large

traJe.
SatisAddrers, Box 10β0,
mrl0-2w

Θ'»

Portland City
"
Beltast

β'·

"
bt. Louis
Portland & Ogdensburg Κ. K.

6's
d'à

Η

7Ί
7'·

Β. K:

Ο U

b I

β'ι
& Santa Fe
7'·

Gold

7'·
Central Iowa Β. B., Gold
Burliusrton & Cedar Rapide
**·
R. B., Gold
7*
West Wisconsin Β. B., Gold
"
7 8-1·
Northern Pacific "

MOKE

H Κ

β'8

«FOB Bit* a*

SWAN Λ

BARRETT,

100 Middle Street.

1

iebftsDeodSm
But
BY

Little
THE

Labor !

USE

OF

Waifield's Cold Water Soap

<.FAIRFIELD
i.N 1>ΛLI.1 W
RVRAinAV.I.

HOUSE,
MILLS.

Avnnvn-a

steam in the

gave labor, boiliug clo'bes, fuel,
houie in winter; you can a'uiost instantly re®1?T®
»· 'J®
grease, dirt, paint, etc. It tvasbes tqMa'ly
cold, hard, or sal', as iu warm *«·£» ?*.' ·"··
out rival in washing Silks, Laces, Wool#··»
·■ Co-men
Net ■· Injurious le CIoUm·»

you

IMP-

(y

For Sale

by a" "rooers.

JOHN DENNIS 4 CO·, 77 Commercial 8t·,
Sole A genu

for

JIainf.

mrtTantf

Lnto ortbe Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Daaariscotta, tbijtl olutnbiau House. Bath.
tb·
ί0°<1 LiveryStable la

conuecied^yl'li

FOR Sri LE.
Ou» H Inch Waadwarth Beard ΡΙλμμτ,
One 14 Inch Schcnck Board Planer mnd

Catcher,
One Doable Clapboard

Baby Carriages.
Largest Stock,
Best

Styles,
Lowest Prices.
ALSO

Boy's Iron

and Wood Axel Carta J

WHEGLBABBOWI,
Foot Ball»1
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.
J3F~0rder» by Mail cr Stage ioUei'ed·

Bntiber and

* CO.,
CHAI. BAV, J»·
.4 «"taw W·
ma.lle.de*

Planer.

condition
The above Machines *re in good running
υί
and will be sol<l at a bargain. InquireMILL LU.
BETHEL STUaM
Dir2Ur

VK«ETMIVE
Is Sold by
m

all

Druggist»

t

12oe >Λ»οβ*

Wholesale and Retail !

Base,

Sale.

8tate of Maine

Currency
Atchison, Topeka

NO STEAM
Τ

Middle.

BONDS

Boiling Clothes»

IN

near

Κ3Γ~Skate* to Lei, at reasonable rate*·

Portland Λ Kennebec K. R.

SKKUO.Xû,

GAT1USVC4,
PROGRtnniS,
APPEAL CAMK8, LAW UI.ANKI,
HA^D BILLS,
LABELS,
CONSTITUTION·, TAGS,lit.,At,
ORDERS SOLICITEb.
W>1. M. MARKS.

Broadway.

LUCAH,

Exchange street,

«old

KPOBT1,

L.

60

V art SOT.

"
Portland & Rochester
Currency
Maine Central Β. B. Currency

POMTBKH.

FAMPin.KTS,

JAMES COOK,
S. Boston, Expressman.
J. H. SEARS,
773 Broadway, S. Boston.
Mrs. D. A. BEARS,
Broadwiy, S. Boston.
Mr*. 8. J. W. OILMAN, 468 Broadway, S. Boston.
FRANK M. TAYLOR, Cor. Dorcb. Jt A them Su.
HENRY

CARDS,
CIKCDMR»,

eo Commercial Street,
Opposite New Custom Hons·.

mr!Cen2w

aie

and treat-

COAL!

A Nice Article for Hpri«| Un I

FREE OF CO ARC· Ε

dclSeodly

Toit»
OF——

CHESTNUT

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising trom Impure blood.
Treated by Bretlhlii "OXVHEN AIR,'

I received the highest
premium at the New EngΛηϋ and State Fair in 1*6». 1 also have the eiclu*■
'0 Use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and

of

FIRST class *tock oi
Uloves and email
w
ares, in prime order, in itore 807 Congre»·bt.,
mr22atr
Store to let. For terms apply at Store.

Street^ COAL

C ONS UMPTI ON,

LUCAS.

jSALE.
Hoisery,

1M.9T9.44.

—

Portb,J££DAN

Middle.

(iMk

No. lOO Middle St.
ieb«lseod3m
February 4th, ItTI.

CATARRff, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

Orills,

assortment

their

Agent at Portland,

Established for the cure ot

CHICKS AND HAND VICES.

69

Llabilltiee,

OXYGEN AIR

/ΡτΑ,

MACHINISTS

at

Value,

«1,480,404.40.

344 Οonpi-ess

D. CARDELL,
4SI Broadway.
MUNROE PARKER, 387 Athens Street.
DEXTER SMITH,
Editor of "Folio,' Boston.
Mrs. A. G. CARDELL, 135 Do'Chester Street.
Mra. M. J. TOMPKINS, 133 Dorchester Street.
WYMAN OS BORN, 418 Third Street, So, Bjston.
EDWIN TILDkN,
49 Sears Building.
Ν. H. TtLDEN,
4» Seara Building.
ιη&ηιν r. niLHUHM, 285 Ε Street.
•JAMES MORSE,
3;;4 Athens Street.
U. h. PECTEHUIL,
10 Slate Street.
WILLIAM V. BAIL, 104 Dorchester Street.
CHAS.H. BI8LÏ.R,
205 Broadway, S. Benton.
D. HOWARD, Jr.,
Merchant·' ExcbV, Boston.
WM. J. WALSH,
MerchatU' Ëxth'g, Bobloo.
JAS. M. LEARNED, 31 Congrus Stree', Boston.
JAS. H. WALLACK, 31 Congress Street, Boston.
Mils A. ROLAND,
31 Congress Street, Boston.
3 Davis Street, Boston.
O. W. BRADLEE,
II!} O. H. P. HODUK,
563 Broadway.
29 Tyler Street.
110} C. H. TUCKER,
14 Linden Street.
110*
W. H. WHITINCJ.
107] JAMES COLEMAN, 362 Athens Street.
'25
J. T. BEERS.
3 Harrison Avenue.
Wjf
Mil. J. T. BEERS,
130}
3 Harrison Avenue.
231
IRA A, WORTH,
31 Congress Street.
87 J
mr20*od2«
1021
Horses for Sale.
152J
915
We have Just returned Irom Vermont
<k
96
with twenty superior driving and Irait
horses, which we ofler for sate at our
I f I bles. No. 19 Silver street, Portland, at
will .ult
that
bargains
£ PRIDE.
mr23-lw
March
23, 1871.
PorUand,

Β·.ι·ιι Meek I.let.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, March 25.
United States Sizes, 1881
United States 5-20s, 1862
July. 1865,
'·
1867
Onitcd States Ten-forties
Eastern Haliroaa

Capital( $400)000.

NATHANIEL F. DEERING,

llj

000 bush.corn, 13,000 buab. oats, 4000 bush. bailey,
4000 bogs, 2000 cattle.
Shipments—3000 bbla. flonr, 3000 bnah. wheat, 71,000 busb. corn, 1000 buab. oats, 2000 bnib. rye, 3000
hog», 2600 cattle.
Cincishati, March 25 —Provisions—Meaa Pork
advancing at 20 25 (S 20 50. Lard in fair demand at
lt| (a) ll]c. Bulk meats buoyant and unsettled;
shoulders wanted at 7)c. Bacon unchanged. Wbls-

Company,

Cm· Amount of tuett

Six Bottle» for $5.00

OF

E.

Statement made to tbe Commissioner of Ux State
of Maine, a9 requited by law, Jan. 1, 18T1.

PORTLAND, ME., U. S. A.

HASTINGS,

uruuswICC

Pike, and the Steamer

; BOSTON, MASS.

OF

Jijjctlircanj,

DAHMtlc Rlarli·!·.
Οηιγαοο, March 25.—Flour nominal. Wheat at
Corn lovrer at 51 @ 51}<·. Jor
1 24} ® I 244 for No. 2
Uais lower at 4Bc lor No. 2. Barley firm
No. 2.
aud in lair demand ac 78}c for No. 5. hlsh Wine»
Provisions higher ami more active :
easier at 86jc.
® 11{. Live
Lanl
MessPork at 19 87} (8) 2(1 00.
Hogs steady and a shade firmer at β 00 '% 7 76. Catactive at 4 55 @ 7 25..
Ktcelpts—6000 bbla. flour, C,000 bush, wheat, 28,-

CONSTIPATION,

THOS. G. LORING,

102,
119

new

Louisiana *s,

WM.

mw

atrmuor

H.

Insurance

PREPARED BY

Organs & Melorieoiis }

8

NERVOUSNESS,

todSw

Highest Premium

luv

England, Cap).

MAX UFA CTURER8

and all diseases liaring their origin in a
ed condition of the Stomach or impure derangstale of
the Blood.

United States 5-20's 1864

tuiu,

atationa.
Connecting at St. Jobo with the Staan cr BM
Ρ Κ ESS tor IJigby and Annapolis, tbence by rail te
Windsor and H'alllax and with tbc Ε. & N. A.
Railway tor Bhedlac and intermediate stations.
nr*Freliilit received on daya of sailing until * of
c'ock P. M.
mrlîistw tf
A. R. STU BBS, Agent.

recom-

RHEUMATISM,

00

$1,898,557

are:

ιx.

iJV^V Capt

-V

WEEK.

MONDAY, March

Field, «rill
■BSBSS»Se^*lea»e Railroad Wharf, loot "f
State street. every MOM OAT and THURSDAY,
at β o'clock p. m. for Eaatport and Sc. Jobn.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport oa the
lame gays.
HT" Connecting at Eaatport with Steamer
UtEN, lor St. Andrews and Calai» and with
Β. <S C. Railway lor Wocitstock and Hoalton

SYPHILITIC Λ MERCURIAL DISEASES,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
DROPSY,

Claims due Coirpany for Salvase and He insurances,
84,060 00
.Other property, miscellaneous
"ems,
10.337 88

"

N««r Vark Nlack ·■< Maker marls··.
KiW Ton, March 25— Woraiao.—Gold opened
at lie], bat It has a downward
tendency and is now
110}. Government* ana stock market generally are
firm and steady. Money at 4 ® 5 per cent.
Ίhe following were tbe closing quotations:
United States conpon O's, 1881
.".
1151
United Statee 5-20's 18Π2
llvi

mended,
688,188 43

especially

Co.

HALIFAX

TRIpfPER

—-

Λ

As an alterative or blooil purifier, this
preparation is far superior to Sarsaparilla or any
other medicine or combination of medicines
known to the medical profession. It permeates
every part of the system, attacks disease whereever* located, diiving it out and destroying it.
The diseases l'or which it is

AND

On and atter

combined with Iron in its
purest form.

market

vylues,

"

the

m to

Arranoement.

Spring
TWO

er Corporation Stocks as collateral, the market value of
which IS at least $325 400, rate
of Interest Τ per cen r.
248,888 6T
Bills receivable for Premiums
on Ocean Marine and Inland
Navigation Bisks,
110,834 83
Invested In CnlredStates,State

"

ci»

no

Steamship

WINDSOR

DIOBT,

Composed of Stillingia1 Queen's Root )
Frost Weed, Prickly Ash Berries, Yellow Dock Root, Pipsissewa, Mandrake, Cardamon Seeds, Sec.,

rate of Interest 7 per

on demand, secured
by
pledges of good Bank and oth-

■

been given, and

Eastport, Calais and St. John,

The Great American Blood Purifier !

32

Estate, (mostly

Loans

C Ο AI MERCI ALi

having

International

Stillingia & Iron !

dwelling houses in the City ot
Brooklyn,) worth at least
cent·

Good».

V O. 316 Concrete st.. will Mil every erenleg }
1.1 large assortment ot Staple aud Fancy G'Kxie.
Goods wul be Boio during the diy in lots to «vi
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced op a*
«scriptions of eoods. Consignment· not limited·
February 11, 1868. dtt

43,20516

Loans on Bonds and Mortgages.
being first lien ot unincumBeal

Forfeited

of

It. It. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Aaotioneer

CAPITAL.

bered

prime

eaailv be convened Into ateoement bnlidiag or
store. Farther pstttculars giv η st sale.
mriltd
y, Ο BAILEY Λ CO., Ancttouna.

can

having Deen maJ-· I > will be sold at public s nation, at the office of the United states Appraiser, IM
Fore street, in this civ, on Wedteeday, Apill It,
A. >>. 1871, at II o'clock A. M.,to wU:
mi cigars; β bottle» brandy, 1 doi. rasors; 1 yds.
velvet; a t-t yd·, velvet β meervhuuei ι ιρ·..Μ lbs.
woolen vart·; It doa prs. stockings; 19 lb·, sol·
leather; 1 paisley »bawl.
ISRAEL WASHBUBN, Jr..
CollMMI.
mr2Saprl,8

.....
Capital,
91,000,000 OO
Sarplu», (S9i,SSr ÎO
Le» Liabilities, 137,977 »3
738,370 17

commissioner* and all the party except the
scientific corps came ashore and started at
lor Washington, at which place they will
be due to-morrow night at 9 o'clock. The
Tennessee left at once lor New York direct and
will be due there about Saturday night. All
well.

lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
10·.
Illinois Central
13f
Cleveland & Pittsburg
11»
Chicago & North Western
851
Chicago & North Western prelerred
931
Chicago & Rock Inland
114}
Plttabur? 4· Fort Wayne
95
The lo'lowlng were the quotations for Union Pacific securities :
Ualon Pacidc stock
23;
Central Pacific bonds
UuIol Pacific income bonds
U Ion Pacific land grants
Union Pacific 1st mort
83
Tbe tollo* inn are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities :
Tennessee 6's
871
•lenneijee Cs, new
6;<|

1st.

at 8 o'clock.
mr20

on

same

STEPHEN CRU WELL. Preiident,
PHILANDER SHAW. Secretary,
CHAUNCEY BEDELL, Vice-Prea't,
WILLIAM K. CBOWELL, Sec. Mar. Dep't.
DANIEL F. FERNALD, Sec. Brooklyn Dei.t.
WILLIAM H. VAN V00RH1S, Gen'l
Agent.

course

o'clooh

ai

HOOKXrc, N. T.,|
J»asry, 18» 1.

once

Central

Match 2*th.
ten
A.
shall sell the Barn
lot No 64 S'at· ft.
ONM,WEDNESDAY,
Said building Is ?6x20 iret. is In
condition, sod

O· the Fini day rf

Charleston, March 26.—The Tennessee arat daylight this morniag. The

Beading
Michigan

story «o·*!*· Boas·,
containing eight rotms, good cliseti, and cellar.
Pientj ot hard anil soft waier. Also a one and a halt
story houte In r ar ot above, contains tour tooou.
Goo· I cellar, plenty ot water, Ac. Lot contains a boat
5250 square teet. This property <s plaasaally louated
and 1- valuable lor It· .stm*n- or oacapaacv.
Silt pjsitivc as owner 1.- going to tear» the Slats.
Terms at Sale.
mr?ltd
F. O. BAILEY Λ CO., Auctioneers.

we

April

commence

a

B«rn at Auction!

place

OF THE

rived off tne bar

111}
United States 5-20's 186Λ
Ul|
United States 5-20's, January and July
1101
United States 5-20's, 1S67
110»
United 8tates 5-20·». 1868
Ill
United States 10-40s
1081
Paelflc C's
1131
Tbe following are the terenoon quotations or
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co
57J
Pacific Mall
13
Ν. Ϊ. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 94f
Ν V. Central & Hudson itlver consolidated scrip.82j
Brie
2*
Erie prelerred
42
Harlem
129

Evening,

Tickets 50 cts. Dancing to
Ko postponement.

ch

lonsisis

CoiLKrroa'a Orvtcx, )
District or Portland Λ Falmoqt·, ν
Portland, March 25, 1871.
)
following described merchandise having Ma·
torteite'i lor violation ot the Bevenne Laws ot tfa·
United States, public notice ot the selxvue ors.14

91,738,97» 17

ARRIVAL OF THE TENNESSEE OFT CHABLBSTON—THE COMMISSIONERS GONE TO WASHINGTON.

/

LANCASTKtt HALL,
The next 01 the coarse will take

Kxchaoge Stmt.

18

Real Estate on Spring Street at
Auction !

THE

Ins. Company,

CITY AND VICINITY.

a complete asusually found Is a

ar·

as

F. O. BAIL·V * CO, Aaclieuers.

mercbaiinis·

OCEAN BACE.

The Erie Railway Company will carry to the
Supreme Court of the United States an appeal
from the Judgment oi tbe New York Court of
Appoaia giving »so uou damages to υ. υ. Dyke,
lor injuries received at tbe Cart'» Rock acci-

Night

St.

PHENIX

The Fenian Convention last nigbt abolished
the office of President of the Order and returned to the committee of finance its report
for revision and for classification of expenditures into those made in Ireland and those in
America.

m,, and

flr3t-ciass furnishing establishment.

WE ON ES DAY.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

FENIANISM.

a.

offered In tbls city, comprising

sortment or ï»ucb ifoo'is

Sale

to mnrder the constables and assistants in the
same manner.
Wh'le the latter were gone fcr
aid Cunningbam escaped.

The clipper ships Ringleader, Capt. Hamblin, and Frolic, Capt. Bush, sailed yesterday
within five minutes of each other, on a race to
San Francisco.

Bxckaai· lintt,

Tb· Largest and Finest Stook of

AT

AeENCr,

A DESPERADO.

Goods

Commencing 03 Tawlay, March 28, at 10
to continue till all raid,

Sain propeny

CENTS.

Promenade Concert

INSURANCE

Cunningbam fatally stabbed Anthony McDonougb at WeehawkeD last night,
and successfully resisted arrest by threatening

Furnishing

AT AUCTION,

Ma
Mb, at 3 py, si
ONshall sell the valuable
property No 147 Spring·*.
ot
two

CHtllMt of 17*6.

FIRE Λ MARINE

Patrick

—

mr23 3t

All lovere of the good old tones and Songs
Fathers wilt not rait to be present.

our

& Thurston's Saturday

No. 38

SALEt

OF

Thursday Evening, March 30th.

The

Exchange Street,

Loring

Inverted.

amount

The attention ot tlie Clothing and FarelAlai
Goods Dealers and the consumers In general Is called to this sale, an· I are respecnalty loviUd to MU
and txainine the gmds the day tirerions to the Sal·.

H Λ. LL !

ner.

Lisbon,

March 26.—A new ministry has been
formed in Brazil.
Lopez Jordan has again been defeated uad
his army routed in Uruguay, but tbe provinces
continue unsettled, Blaneas has made an attack on Paysandor, the result of which is unknown. Suceor has been sent to the town
from Montevideo.

March 25.—Two hundred
wtb muskets of national

guard took Arthur P. Haffrau, murderer of
one Smith in a saloon, from Virginia
City jail
this morning apd|banged him. They established
patrols in all the streets in the vicinity and
coudncted everything in a most orderly man-

tbe

At lalmeem 18

FOLKS'

The Ancient H&rmoiy Society

η

AUGUSTUS H. FORD,

EVADA.

on

GKCÀT

sermon.

A VIOLENT LEGISLATOR.

at Auction.

ON

GENTS, f Fl/BJdWISe «MM

Agents Wanted throughout

lic church

Bnsuy

Tuesday, March 2fcth, a» 2 F v. at οίβΛβ, w·
sIiaIi sell one Uoddaro lot·
Buggy. 'Ihiecarriage hua bp*u rua lu tue
louniry, tim tceu well
cared I·>r aud ts In good order.
easy riding
carnal. MAUUiartiirer»·' rice, $3^5
F. O. BAILEY A
mr'27til

Medical Examiner·.
W

UfABILAHB,

CHA9. E. MILLIKEN,
JOS. ΛΥ. 8YMONDS.

on
MONthe twenty-seventh
day ol March, 18TI, at
three o'cIih k P.
the dwelling bouee and lot No.
S* Ches»nut
streot, PortlaLd. Said premisee belonging to the estate ot Edward RoblnpoD,
dece^ecd.
Terms Cash.
Wm. Η. .1KRKJ9. Kiecutox.
P. O. BAiLKY &
à ucttoneer».
CU.,
Portland. y»i>'inr» W 1871.
1»»Sw «'MUT.mrfe

Sale positive, a* tbe owner 19 going to leave I»·
State.
let mi at tale.
mril ttl
If. o. BAILEY Λ Co·. Aact'a»·

C, N. AI.LEN, V'oUnist.

OLD

ijrtinliW,

tbe

on

DAY,

ait··

Pianist.

MISS ISABEL STONE, Soprano.

Local Board of Directors.

DEDICATION OF A CHUBCH.

Resignation o/ the Central Repub-

""Π ÎSC8to«,m"*IOn

CARLÏLE PE1EKSILEA,

\

a

27tb.

March

Evening,

Mrp. Mary A. Knight,
Soprano, ol Bost η ; Mrs. J.
and Mi«a a. J. Ayer, Mr. G. K.
B-.7hHrwoo*l
Monroe, Mr. Samuel rhureton. Vr. Wni. D.
liaskel·. Mr. J. L. Sliaw, Pori'and ArlPre« Mrs. .T. L. Shaw. Pian'St.
-;»?£S" reserved neat* 30 rents. For sale at
F°r

LOUISIANA.

UHAKZY.

OF

'-Superintendent.

(Dated)

"New York, November li, 1870."

CBEVASSSS IN THE MISSISSIPPI.

Threats against the Lives of Du-

Monday

Merchants Life Insurance Company.
"I find, after a caretul
exominailon of the assets
ot said
Company, thai Its affairs are managed and
conducted in » manner which
entities it to tue confidence ot its
Hint tbe public.
"GEORGIE W. MILLER,

HALjIj.

CUT

Executor's Sale of Real rstat*.
Γ to
license from be Judge of ProPUR-JUAN
bAte tor the County ot Cumbenaud, I «bail MU
at

public auction,

People's Concerts

B. F. BEEKMAN, Pbeside.vt.
A. D. HOLLY, Skobstary.

EXTRACT

St. Louis,March 26.—Several large crevasses
have lately occurred in the Mississippi levee in
the upper parishes of Louisiana, which will Inflict great damage upon some of the most productive portions of the low lands in that State.

AUCTION SAL£S.

TO TI1K ΜΑΧ4ΘΕ&* OF THE

miles per hour.

Meridian, March 25.—[Ν. Y. World's special ]—The Meridian Mercury
to-day says that
the iuvestigation which closed on
Tbuisday
evening bas a chain of circnmstantlal evidence pointing so strongly to William
Sturges,
late Mayor of Meridian, as the
incendiary of
the night of the 4ih as to crowd out
every
other theory of tbe conflagration. He stand·
out before the world as au incendiary and the
fomenter of a riot, in which a fudge was shot
on a InaticA seat, hv a TiAcrrn
TTa le 1ια<ϊι1μ untier iud|ctment for felony in this county, which
would send him to the penitentiary.

COMMITTEE.

CENTRAL·

Friday

get baa obtained from tbe
ernment a complet» recognition

worthy object.

Real Hair

Portland & Rochester R. R.—Says th
Rochester Courier: Workmen are grading th
Portland & Rochester Railroad in Wm. Kim

«

articles for sale

Sailing

FRANCE.

its wonderful

seized
two cart loads of breech-loaders under tbe
care of agents of tbe Insurgents.
It is asserted by tbe insurgent organs that
numerous Bonapartisti and Orleanist agents
are making attempts to bribe tbe supporte:· of
tbe committee, and they say that all persons
rendering themselves liable to suspicion in this
connection will be immediately arrested and
delivered to tbe committee for trial.
The Government has accepted tbe offer of
the municipal authorities ot Boulogne to furnish troops for tbe restoration ·( oruer in Pane
and it is probable that within six hours 50,000
men will be en route from Boulogne for Paris.
The insurgents'central committee bave is-

tX ΤΓΕΓΓΕΕΓΌΓ.Ι.
Bakûoe, March 26.—The Whig learne that a
house and barn owned by Capt. Ruel Gray, of
Winterport, were totally destroyed by fire on
Thursday night. The house was occupied by
Oapt. Plummer, who saved bis furniture, and
Mrs. Hubbard had three cows in the barn,
which were burned. The buildings were insured for $1000.

MISSISSIPPI.

KELEA.sE
on

ΖΗΑΙ3ΓΕ.

&&£

THE 11KBIDIAN OUTRAGES.

FOREIGN.

Pimples, Blotcbe.·, Salt Rheum, Ery-

Tbe loyal national guards

evening. Hot

and

o'clock P. M.

Horr hai

leave in about three months.
been connected with this institution about twc
years, during which time he has won the respect of our citizens, who will regret to leart
that he intends to leave the city to pursue the
pursue the study of medicine with his brothei

to

plicit

of the friends of order.

easy

more

as

mar28th-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt

in

fancy

noon

The billiard match between Shiel of Portland and White of Bangor will probably be
played in Lancaster Hall the last of April.

For Coughs, Bronchitis and Consumption, in its early stages, nothipg equals Dr.
I'ierce's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery. It is also a great blood purifier -and
strength restorer or tonic, and for "Liver Complaint" and Costive Conditions of the Bowels
it bas no equal. All Scrofulous and Skin dis-

Pari· Item·.
Tbe insurgent committee on Friday seized
copies of tbe address to be issued by the mayors
of Paris at tbe printing office of M. Dupont.
The office has since been guarded by a battalion

and

ably accept it.

doubtless be

give) power to all the involuntary as well
the voluutary muscles of the body.
mar27th-eod&wlw

from some other persons not yet known. They
were locked up.
A lad named John McCabe was arrested last
evening for breakiog his indentures. He had
been an inmate of the Reform School, and had
been bound out to a farmer in Yarmouth, and

rooms of the Y. M. C. Association on
Monday
afternoon end evening, March 27tb. Useful

Musio
Hall on the evening of the 13th prox.
Lieut. Larrabee has been nominated as 2d
Lieut, of tbe 231 regular infantry but having
been first Lieut., brçvet Captain, will not prob-

danger

on

eases

The Independent Aid Socibtt, a new benevolent institution, organized by ladies as an
adjunct to Temperance societies, and designed
especially to assist those who have been reduced to poverty by means of intoxication,
will hold a "Turban Fair and Festival" at tbo

Saturday was "Annunciation Day."
The Adelphians are to come back to

in the

day.

and Boston tailors and <ar less

repository.

is considered out of

go-

sipelas and Eruptions, yield to
properties. Sold by druggists.

ter, than many

of the Scandinavian colony.
The Adams House has added a smoking
room and billiard hall to the establishment.

Esq., of Bath

as

promenading' Broadway in ote of
Proctor'· suits, for his cut is as good, aud bet-

The Superior court comes in to day at which
time the justice trials will commence.
William W.Thomas, Jr., bas received from
the United States Department of Agriculture
a large amount of seeds and cereals for the use

placed

waste

Policb Items.—John Fitïgerald and John
Griffin, boys about 14 years old, were arrested
•n Saturday for larceny of roosters from Edward Dougher, on Washington street, and

fectly

volumes of valuable miscellaneous reading from the Umtaiian Association in Boston, and has purchased some very
valuable reference works including "Cressey's
Cyclopedia of Civil Engineering," "Maupratt's
Chemistry," "The Physical Atlas of Natural
Phenomena" in <our volumes, and others.
J. M. Kimball & Co., have leased the "Mart'·

money

only supply tho

and

cots, and beautiful Paris goods which are very
choice and which Fred knows how to make un
'η style. Evea Brutnmel or Bean Ν at h, if
they Uad lived in these times, would feel per-

twenty-eight

has been

Compound Syuur [or Ηϊροwill not

tbe brain but will enable the mind to
endure a greater tax than before. It will impart vigor and promote clear conceptions to
the intellect. It will strengthen th# nerves

goods, Diagouals
foreign makes,
English Kerseys for Spring overcoatings, Tri-

Officer Hall arrested on Saturday afternoon
au Irish boy named Todd for
badly injuring
another boy by throwing stones at him.
Tbe Public Library has received a donation

forfeit

the

London

charged.

Tbe

ing

Beavtifdi. Goods.—We would suggest to
our gentlemen friends that Proctor, 109 Middle
street, has got in a splendid line of Bauuockburn (Scotch) goods, in all shades, Taylor's

Co.,

far a carriage

Fellows'
PHOSPH1TK3

after being in his new place one day cleared
out and came to the city, where be has been
loafing round in the daytime and sleeping
nights in barns, outhouses or any place he
could find. He will be returned to tbe Reform
School to day.

was a

of

mar27th-d&wlw

quartette of Fisher's, Spring Night," by
Shaw's quartette club; a trio, "The Shipwrecked Mariners," by Munroe, Thurston and Sbaw ;
and tbe choruses, "Two Roses" and "Good
Night," and a "Serenade," by the Aiions. Be
sure and secure your seats at Hawes & Cra·"

the Reform School daring his minority.

in

range

simply to mate the information more exand consequently less liableJo miscon
struction. The matter'was laid aside upon objection by Mr. Stewart who desired to have
the claims of Messrs Blodgett and Goldthwaith
to a Best from Georgia and Alabama disposed
of.
The cases of Messrs Blodgett and Goldthwaithe were debated by Messrs Stewart and
Thurman till the expiration of the morning
hour and then laid o»er without action.
At 1 o'clock the deficiency appropriation bill
was proceeded with, the question being upon
the amendment by Mr. Pomeroy appropriating
$350,000 for the construction of depot buildings
at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
Alter a leugtby discussion the amendment
was laid on the table, 24 to 23.
Mr. Scott moved ao appropriation of $30.000
to pay the expenses of Southern outrages.
Mr. Stockton moved an appropriation of
$200,000 lor lnaintainence of life saving apparatus and stations on the New Jersey coast duriug the ensuing year and proceeded to advocatetbe amendments on the score of humanity
and necessity.
The bill passed and the Senate adjourned.
was

a

touri.

municipal
JUDO Β MORRIS PRESIDING.
Saturday—State ys. James Devine,

if.

from a slight cold to a settled consumption.
Were it not for its merit», it would long since
have "died and made no sign."

Mr. Shaw ; a trio, "Still is the Night" of Bennett's, sung by Thurston, Haskell and Shaw;

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Farm for Sale... .Geo C. Hopkins.
Chances...
Business
.Taylor & Co.
Ν J-fee
G»ge & Davi*.
A'lantic A Si. Laumn e Railroad Bonde.
Frederick Procter.
Niw stock
W nted.... Hutchinga & Lane.
For bale or to Let... .Conaut & Rand.
Hew Goods.... Wm C. Beckett.
Dr Kennedy.
Hair Tea
Grocery for Sale... Taylor & Co.

Throat and Lung Healer.

lung diseases; embracing the whole

Mrs. Knight and Mr. Munroe;a trio from Verdi's "Attila by Mrs. Knight and Messrs. Thurs
ton and Haskell; a Scotch song by Torrey,
"Take back thy ring," sung by Miss Ay res; a
duett from "Don Giovanni" by Miss Ayres and

NEW

Briggs'

tf.

Forty Ybar'» Experience bave tested the
Wislar't Baltam of Wild
virtues of Dr.
Cherry, and it is now generally acknowledged
to be tbe beat remedy extant for pulmonary aud

The progiamme emquire
braces the song "Waiting," and ballard, "Sing
on sweet bird," by Mrs. Knight; a duett by
Donizetti, "Say once again I love thee," by

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Old Folks' Concert... .City Hall.
Promenade Conceit.... Lancaster Hall.

belong

Try

comment here.

SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUMN.
Spring Goods... .Conia Hasaaii.
Notice... .Gordon Brothers.
Don't tUl to see M re. Bibber.
Hostetfer's stomach Bitters.

State

BKtass'AllaTantor cures Catarrh.

soprano
talent. Miss Ayers has already made a very
pleasing impression on our musical public while
the rest of the artiste are too well known to re-

<

AUCTION COLUMN.
Top Bugjy... .F. O. Bailey & Co.

Sent to

Get Bri£ze' Corn andBucicti ûcaeaies

Tas Testtïo^tax CoxceRt.—The concert
tendered as a testimonial by tbfl performer'(d
the late "People's Course" to the projectorsMessrs. Shaw aud Jones, takes place at City
Hall this evening» and we hope to see a crowdof
ed house. Mrs. Knight is a sister in law
Cutter
Capt. Freeman, of the U. S. Revenue
a
"Vigilent," a lady possessing, we are told,
voice aud a great deal of musical
fine

uutler

cS

Keed

tbo lie·! Rubber Baa·· marte to
Claim to bate
"bleb tb·» tell as low as any
ibtf l'nlte.1 Mate»,
Boot can b* parobajert in tbls city.
klo't ot a Rubb·
Il »a>li«i«^aai»,

.lJnieo-Itt

Desk Koom to Let.
oBIcp, flr»t ftorr.

QiTe occopatlM,

O. Box 2117, Portland.
Adlre'i.
PLEASANT
nirlCeodSir
P.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.
Journal.
From the Albany Evening
J»».
Truthful
to
Ah Mill· Hepif

KEPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

Wblchmv i.aree isAliSiu:
I don't waut to call names,
Bui I nauht to begin,
JauiTS:
Sav Just this υΐ 1.
that he is rather
Tl at I au» convinced
Wt-n up to ll)e militai game?.

ME

struction.

$683,613 37

Loans

Which 1 need not deuy ;
\\ hat it means—Is uo shame,
You will tind, it you tiy,
Thai us meaning is something Celestial,
Aud how is Cvtetlial lor Htgh'i

posits,

hand

U. S. Bonds ou
Other Stocks,

Bonds, and

100,000 CO
17,200 t'0

Fractional
Nickels

Currency

Ah S'm,
But no s'ouch
Aud irom the word Όί,"
lor
to
1 did plav
win,
And
so.
An»l play the new same as 1 learn him,
Which snowed level head, don't you know.

$ I,*43,507

Profit ami Loss,
Bank Circulation,...
Bank Circulation,...
Dividends unpaid,
Individual Deposits,
U. S. Deposits,

Deposits

countcd,

State

ιυιι,

nan

1

muai

above statement is true to the

pocket,

and belief.

Say.

CHAS.

RcvcsE. Wood,
J
Uso. £. Β. Jackson, J

mrU at

Cashier.

U. S. Bonds to

secure

833,000

Hotel. Davis & Vaine, Proprietors

38,869

Augusta·
House,State St. Hariisou Barker,Pro

Bangor.

Capital Stock,paid in,
Surplus Fund,
Discount,
Exchange,

Bath
Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

120,000 00
14,($5 72

Profit and Loss,

101,333 R8

Millifcen, Proprietor.

330,310 39

8,147 70

....

<1,667,330 69
I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of "The Canal National
Bank, of Portland," do solemnly swear that the
nf·»»

belief.

and

Boolhbay.
Boothhay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

♦!«/»

Β.
Subscribed and

sworn

C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
me this twenty-

to before

third

day ot March, 1871.
GEO. C. PETERS,
Justice of the Peace.
Correct. Attest.

· ■ t · a.

iLMEBiOAN House, Hanover st. S. Klce Proprietor
Parker Housb, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

Proprietors.

ôo., Proprietors'.

mr2t-3t

UotkL·—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tbemoht HotTSK, Tremout St. Brigtaam, Wrisley
Co., Proprietors.

Bryant's Pouik.
Bryant'» Pone Hduse—Ν. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Casco National

tor.

Portland,

At

Bethel·
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler Λ Co., Prop'rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman. Proprietor.

At

Buxton.
Berry's Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

54,000
47,849 19

146,770 47
1,203 10
40,000 00
2,356 22
10,248 74

40,567

....

Bills of other National Banks,
Fractional Currency, (inc. nickel*)

Tape Elizabeth.
Ocean Hgus*—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

09

14,094 00
1,630 23
6,405 68

Specie,
Legal Tender Notes,

Cornish·
Jorbish Houhk—P. Durgin, Proprietor

70,000

McAllister

800,000 00
160,000 00
18,348 71
66,707 50

Profit and Loss,

Circulation,
Deposits,

Danrille Junction·
Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
s

265,056 21
477,765
652,661 36

Due to National Banks,

Τ»

I. P.
Mar 24

Limerick House. A. M. Dayis, Proprietor.

THE

Naples·

Norrldgewoek·
Danvortii House, D. Dantorth,
Proprietor,

ness viz :
1st. To
past year.

Nor .h Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Frown & Hilton,
proprietors.

hear the report of the Directors for the

2nd.

To choose five Directors.
To act on any business that may legally come
belorethew,
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS,
mr24t ap3
Clerk.
3d.

North Brldgton·
Wyomegon ίο House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor.

LATHAM begs to inlorm her friends and
patrons that she has removed to Room Ko. 10,
Brown's Block, formerly occupied by Miss
Bailey,
and will be pleased to receive
pupils in
and
Miss

N«rw»f,
Alm House, Main St.
W
W. Whitmarsh, Proprietor.

Drawing
Painting.
References:—H. B. Brown; Cyrus Davis; Fred.

Norton Mill», Wl.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davie, Prop'r.

F. Hale

Orchard Beach·
Uouiiau House, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean* House, B. Seayy, Proprietor.
Old Oroiiard House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, R. S.
Boulster, Proprietor.
Old

OF

For Sale at the
mrt4tf

Peak's Island·
Union House—W. T. Jones,
Proprietor*

U. S.

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John
Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal
Street, J. G. Perrj*
Proprietor.
▲merioan House, India St. J. H.
Dodge, Prep'r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com.
opposite
the Grand Trunk
Railway.
ommebcial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H'>tel, Corner of Congress and Green
street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter,
Prop'r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis &
Ce,,

NOW

ΤΓ

»..«

iiamic, causes,una treat-

Hospital Gangrene.as it
in the
Confederate Armies, 1861· 1865. prevailed

By Joseph Jones, M. D.,
Professor of Chemistry in tbe Medical
Department
ot the University 01
Louisiana; formerly
Surgeon in the Provisional Army
of
the
Confederate States.

With five chromolithographie plates, 1 Vol. 8vo 6 50.

N.B.—Vol. 1, SuTglcal Memoirs, contains three
by Dr. Lideli, on the wounds ot blood vessels, Pyaemia, etc, 10 plates. Price, 6 50.

Proprietor^

treatises

Pari· Dill.

Hotkl, H.Hubearil, Proprietor.
I

Proprietor.

Mkswbfgan,

Tuksek House. J'. H. Hussey &
Hrkwster'n Hotel. 8. B.

Co..Proprietor».
Brewster. Proprietor.

Mi. Inilitwn, l\»w Ilrimawick.
WayHote j—Michael
Clark, Proprie

IBB HAIT.
tor.

Diaadinb·
House—Capt Clias Thompson, Prop'r.

IVril l.orbani.
West Uorbam iHocse, Jedeiliah
Gisflanj, Pro
prietor

FOR SALE
Sch
of Kewburyport,
50 tons,GREYHOUND,
new measurement. Extra
found m sails,
/X\Kk in
<&c—Can be used
rigging,
Mackeiel Fishing "with
verry little
—expense lor the
U

next two yean·.

'CHAS. THURLOW,

Published and for sale by
HURD & IIOUQIITON, New
York,
THE RIVERSIDE PKESS,
Cambridge.
The eeriee of the Sanitary Commissicn Memoirs
ie comprised of
I. Historical Memoirs. C. J. Little. 1 Vol. 3 50.
II. Statistical Memoirs. Β A. Gould. 1 Vol. 6 50,
III. Medical Memoirs. Edited by Austin Flint,
M.D. 1 Vol. 6 50.
IV. Surgical Memoirp. Edited by F. H. Hamilton, M.D. 2 Vols. latO.
Any or all o' these volumes can be obtained of tie
Publishers direct or through any Bookseller.
mr23

8r

Scripture and Science have met together.
Genesis and
Geology have kiesed each otlicr

Npringralr.
HOUSE, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprielor.

mar'ildlm

READY.

··

—„

Ward, .Proprietor.

to

Τ«ολο(Ι —

ment ot

U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed*» r*l Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House. Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

S an dis u

the Surgical Memoir».

Surgical Memoirs of the War of the Rebellion.
Vol. 2 containing:
I. Analyiis of lour hundred and
thirty-nine recorded amputations in the
contiguity ot the lower
extremity.
By Stephen Smith, M. D.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.

TIBBE1 β

of

Apply

Nowburyport.

SCIENCE'JBIBLE

A book ot
thrilling interest and greatest
tance to every
human being. The
imporand People are all
Papers,
the subject audPulpits
every man, womandiscussing
book,
and child wants
to read read it.
Tbe long tierce war is
and honorable
peace
secured, Science is true,ended,
the Bible
literal, pure and
beautilul, both now satisfied, and
firm lilends,
God's work days, six actual
days, not lond periods.
This book gives the very cream
cf
science, making
its thrilling realiiles, beauties,
wonders a.d sparkιίησ trpms a hundred gems a
hnn'ired told more inthan fiction. AOE^ITi
WANTDD.
Kxnerienced Agents will drop other books
and ser ure territory
immediately. Address torcircolar
McCUKDY, 1C2 Maine
Mae».

sisting

ΖΙΕοΙκΒ I

SOMETHING

Chatham Sq., Ν. Y.

ΓΛ
VV Α Λ T17
1 JliJJ

\\r

Α

V

TO $20 A DAY ï yoS
$5 situation

a
our new

salesman at

home, to sell
7 strand White Wire Clothe» Lines to las
forever. Dont miss this chance. Sample tree. Ad
dress Hudson River Wire Mills, 75 W'm St., or t
at*

Dearborn St.

Chicago.

mr8t4wl

FOR PURITY OF TONE, POWER, VARIETY
OF EXPRESSION, AND ELEGANCE
OF DESIGN AND FINISH THEY

BAKER'S

A Good Brick Bouse tor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built hou?e, No. 12 Middle Street, conten
finished
rooms, gas, and Sebago wataining
ter. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.

THE

The bouse is in good order and will be sold low.
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
Agent.
mil3lf

To Blacksmiths.
\ BLACKSMITH'S shop with dwelling house adΆ joining for sale on favorable terms. A first class
situation. Inquire of
BONNEY & PULLFN,
mrllecd2w
48 Exchange St.

or

buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute lor tho
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
all, rich and poor, in town aud in the country, a simple means for providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, affording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $35. Send lor circulars to

Earth Closet
CO.,
s

St.

ITUATED in Falmouth ten miles from Portland.
Farm containing about one hundred acres well
divided into field, p* stare, and wood tends.
Has a
FINE YOUNG ORCHARD whieh with good care
liUFUS STANLEY,
No. 192 Fore Street, Portland, Me.

House lor Sale.

A

ALSO,
A two story dwelling House and Lot, arranged for
two families. Lot contains over 7500 square iêet besides flats and wharf. Situated about three-fourths
of a mile from Portland Bridge, on the road leading
from the Bridge to the Point and Fort. Will be sold
for $1600; tliree-tourtbs ot the purchase money can
remain on mortgage.
JOHN C, PROCTER,
Inquiro ot
Real Estate Broker, 93 Excnabge st.
March 2d.
mr2d3w

suitable lor al' ocasioni and arranged in any design
at short notice.
C. F. BRYANT,
Woodford's Corner, Deering, Me.
Post Office address, Portland, Me. Preble 8treet
Cars pass the nursery every lorty minutes.
mrl3tt

Lawrence's Med tord Rum.

Lawrence

&

Sons,

Only manufacturée of
nf τηιηιιΓα^ηι-ίτια

The Beet Rum in the State»
I l>u/i/ Authorized by State License.]
Tie superior quality and purity oi
LA WRENCE'S M ED FORI) R UM
lor the .past torty-seven year·, baa made it everywhere known as tbe standard rum. No pains will
be spared to maintain ils purity and
high reputation. Tbe public is cautioned against imitations
and counterieiis.
0~Order direct from

and

will warrant satisfaction. Please address orders by mail to M EDFORD, MASS., and orders by express or otherwise
to 107 State street, Boston, and they will receive
us

we

Daniel Lawrence & Sons.
Jnl9tts3m

Ii using NITROUS OXIDE daily
It is without doubt the saiest
for the operation oi extracting
its
action
teeth,
being quick and pleasant,
with great success.
Anesthetic in use

Teeth Extracted at all

on

the road to

Hours,

AND NIGHT.

easily re-

for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat

Elizabeth T. Root.
®on'k
worthle8S articles be
ΤΤφΤη'ΝΓ
I lUll palmed oft on you, be sure you
UaU
get only Well's Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips <fc Co,, Portland, Me.
J. g KELLOOG, 34 Piatt St., Ν. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLI) B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
mr24-4w

(6

WONDERS
OF THE WORLD,"

Over one thousand illustrations.
The largest, best
selling, and most attractive subscription book ever
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies in tour days. One agent in Milwaukie sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a
number from 20 to
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
Broome St., Ν. Y.
tel21-8w

large

GUFFROY'S COD LIVER DRAGEES.
Ί ^ Box,60 Dragee*equal to
11-2pinUCX.Oil,&

'§^

ι»
a
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Saccarappa.

Farm tor Sale.
Great bargain in a farm. The Olirer Dyer larm in Saco, two mil··»
lrom City Hall on the Portland road,
contain· one hundred and torty
_____>eres ot land, well wooded and wa-

The buildings are nearly new and consist ot a line
brick house 32x38 with an ell. slated roof and copper
gutters, barn 38x72 clapboarded and painted, and
stable 24x36, all in good
repair. 'J his property
will be sold low, if applied lor soon.
Apply to the
subscriber at Saco, or 292 Commercial St., Portlr.nd.
Saco, Mar;h 7th, 1871.
mr7deodwlm
.TOSKi'ii 1IOBSCN.
>r

so

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
"For the last ten years I have been a great sufferer lrom frequent attacks ot Acute
Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me lrom these
attacks until 1 tried "Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets/'

*

ι· <

be

ness, Catarrh and all
BroTichial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the tollowing
is selected.

Street.

Said excellent farm consists ol
about seventy-five acres convient)? divided into
and
wood land ; has a good well ol
mowing, pasture
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to the larm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom whiefc
the town
buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road lrom the country to the city,
this larm oilers inducements such as lew others can
oiler to anv one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ol
G. & L. P. WARREN,
milCd&wtf
Saccarappa. 1ί

tered.

can

a eure cure

aud

Offered at a great bargain; Ik
Lamb Homestead farm in west
brook, three and half miles liom

Fine Suburban

Dr. 0. P. McAlaster,

DAY

They are

on Cumberland et.
Inquire ol
JOHN C. PROCTER.

Portland

you

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

good dwelling-house, containing 8
good itable, and lot 40x80, centrally

;

an

Ind·

exoess ot any

nauuu v··

λ

I
TV
O

The*·

Dragee· (SngnrCeatedPillaJof

Cod LiTor Kxtraet,eoutaln iu aconeentrated form, aI· the medical virtuea οt
Cod Lirer Oil. Therare the beat
remedy
that can be used for Couaumptlon, la
It· flrat atagea, Debility, Scrofula, Cobotipation and Nervous Diaeaae·.
λ ro
not unpleasant to take, never
oriih the atomaoh. Try them; disagree

ThlaiathewayPbyticinnaapeakofttieTa
Parle, Edgar "Co., 111. AprU5,1870.

Gents ; Pleas· aend at once to Rer.
Bam'l Newell. D.D.Pari·,111. two boxes
of your excellent Cod-Liver
Drageea.
They aro the beat thlug in the ahape ο f
medicine my father haa ever mod.
You.··, W. M. Mbwki.L. M. D.
To bo had of Dragglits generally and
of the Wholesale Agent* for the Ù, S.
M· WARD * CO., late
Ward, Southkrland & Co.,
130 William Bthzkt N. Y.

►
tc

a

abort

time are

niMU-AiM Bea.
There are many men ot tne a«e or thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evecaatlon· from the blad]
der, often accompanied by a slight «martin» or boning eeneation, and weakening the eyatem in a meaner the patient oannot account for. On
examining
the urinary depœite a ropy eedlment wll loften be
found, and eometlmeê emeu partlclee of eemen er albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk·
iih h tie, again nhanging to a dark and turbid appearThere are many men who die of thli dlmoulty.
Ignorant of the cane·, which la the

ζ
®
~

£
a
»

®

Blectie Médical

Infirmary,

TO in ΙΑΡΠΒ.

DB. HUGHES particularly InTltee all LAdlee, wh
need a medical adTtaer, to eall at hie roome, Ho. 1
Preble etreet, which they wil And arranged for the!
eepeclai aooommedatioau
Dr. H.'e Klectlc KenoTattng Medicine* are unrlruled in efficacy and eupertor virtue in regulating all
female Irregularltlee. Their aotlon le epeillle and
eartain of producing relief in a ahort time.
LADIES will Una It invaluable in all caeee of Ob
Itructlona after all other remedlee have been tried In
Tain. It ie purely vegetable, containing nothing la
the leaat tnjurioua to the health, and may be *"T*
with perfect eafoty at all tlmee.
Bent to an part of the oountry, with full dlreotloni
DE. HDGHE8,
by addreeeiag
Wo. M Preble Btreet. Portland.
lanl.lBBSdAw.

OF

T··

."wis os6w

ON
notice,
Leave Por'land
W. Baldwin
unti further

trains will

ruu as

lollows:

and intermediate
and 1 45 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and Intermediate stations at 8 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
The 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin and the 1.45
p. ui. train from Portland will be freight trains with
passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as follows:
At So. Win<lbam
daily tor Bridgton via. Ray-

stations at 9

a. m.

mond and Naples.
At White Rock

daily for Great Fa!l§ and
North Standish.
At Steep Falls
daily for Ltmlngton.
At Baldwin
daily "for Effingham Falls via No.
ana Κ

lue

consequences and treatment of diseases of

icpivuuouve

Bjiiciii,

wiiii TejnciTKS on

marriage,
and the various causes ot' the lose of manhood,
with
fall .instructions tor its complete restoration;
also a etapter on venereal
and the mea*s
infectiont
of cure, being the most comprehensive work a*i the
subject ever yet published; comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,
Dr. Jourdain'» Consulting Office,
51 Hancsck 8trret,BoitOB, ITIaRa*
j'inl4dlyr

CORNS, CORNS!

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,y et it will

be readily admitted, that Cores, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
In Tain you scrape, cut and
diz at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightDing in sharp, piercing, and unreientiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative· Sold by Druggists.

PILES, PILES,

A very common affection, there being but iew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their lite. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching

piles. Nothing equals BRluGS' PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

HEADACHE, &C.,

ESHkadaciie.—Theieis

in every class of
society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache
Neuralgia
frem various couses. Over excittmont of the
nervous svstem, dissipation in
or
eating
drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
onsl ipation, &c. In lacf there are
nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggb* Allevantor is a
pleasant ana positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headaehe Neuralgia.
This wonderful xemedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission of
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free
and

ff

p
c

Keazar

ami
Thursdays
Saturdays
At E.
Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning
alternate days.) tor Sebago, South

BHdgton

At W. Baldwin
via lliram,

and Bridgton
Centre.
tor No. Coawav

dally
Ν. H..
Brownfleld, Fryeburg, Denmark
Lovell and East
Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and br the 12.30
p. id.
train Irom W. Baldwin arrive lu
Portland iu seaeon
to connect with the 3 p. m. tialn tor
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ο! Boston.
P. Λ-. κ. Κ. K.
SAM'l. J.
ANDERSON, Pres't
December 26.1870.
dc28tl

GRAND

TRUNK

^I

Mall Train (stopping at all
station·) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail
train for (Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate

stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal,
Queboo, Uorhaiu ana bangar at
210. Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P.
M.
WW Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

*. fhe Company are not
responsible tor baggage to
any amount exoeedlng |S0 in.value (anil that personal) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
•ns passenger for every |800 additional
value.
C. J. BR TDUKS,
Managing Dirtetor,
Β. Β AILE T. Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24th -7 >
oc271»lw-o#tt

Bj.iiielllBKnp Clubs·
er*Send for oar new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing mil directions—making a large saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers.

Compa'y,

Agents Wanted,
ΦΟΙΚΑ MONTH; by the AMERICAN

KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSIe27-8w

TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

ITCni

Agents,

male and Female
fast selling popular subscription books.

ITCH!

Erytipeias, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Khenm, Chill Blains, Scalds,
Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes,
Piles» and all Eruptions of the
Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by O. F. Crosman & Co., C. W.
Gilkty &
Geo.
C. Frye, Congress street.
Co.,

dc3-ly

Pacitlc RIall Steamship Company'·

Through Line
XO

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

WANTED-AGENTS

(920per day) to foil tbe
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has tbe "dudeb-feed," makes tbe
'■lock stitch," (alike on botb sides,) and is fully
licensed. Tbe best and
cheapest
Sew log
Machine in tb· market. Addressfamily
.lOHNSON,
CLARK * CO., Boston, Mass.,
ChiPa.,
Pittsburgh,
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
I'eb27-8w

ITCH l

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Aid Carry!·*? lb· (Tailed Stele·

Fares
Steamship·

on

Atlantic :
ALASKA,

mail·

Greatly Seduced.
the

Connecting on th
I'aciUc with the!

Going West

a.

in.

Extensive Mill

»iw M

THIS

THBOUGH

Valuable

NOTICE

First Trip

For California,
Overland via. Pacific Bail road.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets tor sale at UEDl'CGD

BATES, by
W. ». LITTLE

Ac.

CO.,

Spring Arrangement,
Commenting

professional
BY WAV

OKpVICiH

calls

not to trust

mv

Sv

I

FEW single boarders, or a gentleman and wife
uiy account, a» eheleit
noine and lives separate nom me
can be accomodated with rooms and
ωγ cmboard, on I
GEO. W PARl^Rk
W. C. BECKETT,
application to
Yarmouth, March 22, 1871.
mr21-3w
cor. Wilmot & Cumberland Sti.
w
J
on

without

March loth.

imiDC LINE TO

THE PENOBSCOT
AND MACHiAS.
ONE Tit IP PER WEEK.
The favorite

Steamer LE WIS

TON, Capt. Charles Deerlntr, will
leave (until further
notice) Railroad
/Wharf, Portland. eveTy Friday

"Evetiu?. at 10
or on arrival
Express Train trom Boston, o'clock,
for K·
den. belast.Searsport.Cistiue, D er cklund, CamIsle. sedtwick,
So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) M ill
bridge, Jonesport and Macbiasnort.
Returning will leave Machia^port every
morning at 5 o'clock, touching at the above Tuesday
name·'
of

landings.

further particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURD1V ANT,
179 Commercial
8treet, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen'l Ageut.
Portland, Feb. 25.1871.
feb2«tf
For

CUNARD LINE
OF MAIL STEAMERS
NEW YORK

■ KO η

Ql'CEmTOWlV A.XO LIVEBPOOL.
Passengers to embark at the Cunard Wh'l, JerseyClty
Every WEDNESDAY,
ABYSSINIA..
JAVA
RUSSIA

Portland, Saco.fc Portsmouth R. R.
Commencing: Monday,

Dec. 1,'70.

PASSENGER TRAINS louve Portland daily (Sundays excentedl for
αι

ο.ίο, unu p.«u A.

M,, ami Ί.55 and 6.00 P.M.

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. M,, 12.00
M.,
M.
Biddetordfor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
at 5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday,
Thursday .and Saturday

3.00 and 6.00 p.

at

8.00

p.

M.

The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biadelord.
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and

Lynn;

and

on

Monday,
Friday
Boston & Main·
Railroad, stopping only at Saco.
Biddelord, ^Kennebunk, South Berwick
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence. Junction,
Freight trains each way daily (Sunday· excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf
Wednesday

via

Maine

Central

Carrying
Passengers

Cabin

and

Railroad

R. R. tor towns north and east.

Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate
at
6.35 A. M.

Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,and lrom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A.M.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all
intermediate stations
east of the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

and

through.

decl6tf

EDWIN NOTES, Supt.

FORTIAMQ 4 ROCHESTER R.R
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

t,»

REDO CED

$34 CURRENCY.

Passengers booked to all parts of the New
England States.
Drafts issued lor £1 and upwards.
APPLY AT THE COMPANY'S
OFFICE, SO
STATE STREE P, BOSTON
JAKES
AB'I,
OR IN PORTLAND ALEXANDER,
TO
T. McGOWAN.

CIMRD LISE.
THE MAIL STEAMER

"SIBERIA/
WILL
SAIL

DIRECT FROM BOSTON
FOK

Queenstown & Liverpool
ON
SATURDAY.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville
Junction, dally, (Sundays excepted) lorj

CANADA
And all|parti of the

«SO

STREET, BOSTON,
ALEXANDER, Ageut.

JAMES

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leaveeaoh port eveiy

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Τ free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and Kneeland
streete.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.30
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance o!
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Ho*ton
at A.3· Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providenck.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Uapt. A. Simmons.—

WedneedaY&Saturday

From Long Wharf,
at 3 p.m.
Fiom Pine street Boston, PhiladelWharî,

ρκ

at 10

a. m.

«BSflfiSa· Insurance one-hall the rate
of sailing vessels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. end South
by connecting lines forwarded tree ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
WniTNEV A NA.ÎIPSON,
Agenu,
70 Long Wharf, Β··(οη.
jn23-ly

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

WKÎKLT
Winter

Ll^un,

Arrangement.

'f !1» SteamehlpsCHASE or CAR
LOTTA wdl leave |<)ait'i Wharl
MTI HOAV. at4 f II
——«νvaiuer
permitting tor Halliax direct. making close connections
with the Nova
Railway Co.,tor Windsor, Truro, New GlasgowScotia
and
Picton, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, evat
4
ery Tuesday,
P. M., weather
Cabin passage, with State Room,permitting.
$8.00
Meals extra.
For tartner particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wbarf, or
oct28ti
JOHN PORTEOUB, Agent.
every

—

Steamship Company

ran

FALL RIVER LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal pointa
West, South and South· West,

Cold.

Passengers embatk at tt.e Cunard Wharl,
East Boston.
For freight and Cabiu or
Steerage Passage, apply
at the Company's Office,
SO STATE

West and North- West.
Maine
Pullman's Palace Sleeping and Bote! Car»

through trom Detroit to San Francisco.
BT"Fareiι by this toute alwayile» than bv any
other route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Graad Trunk
Ο flee, opposite Preble
House, and Depot.
oct3dtl
D. H. BLANOHaRD, Agent.

April, 1871.
SilO 1'nrrrncy.

CALIFORNIA,
the

8th

Cabin,
Wtrerair,

Chicago,
via

m

Tickets snlcl tor passages by the Cuuard
steamer»
trom Liverpool
every Tuesday and from
Quvenstown every Wednesday Tor Boston and New
York; and frotu Liverpool every Saturday lor New
York.
STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool,
Glasgow, (jueenstowu, or Derry,to
Boston or New York,

daily,(Suinlay.

Bonny Κa&
South Limingtnn,
Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for
Limerick, Newllela, ParsonsHeld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center
Waterboruugh for Limerick, Parsoni-

——

sailing

inr20-3w

On ami after
Tuesday, Not I, 1870,
train» will ran a· lollows :
Passenger trains leave Portland
excepted) lor Springvale and intermediate
Stallone, at
7.11 A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. Μ,
Leave Springvale for Portland and
intermediate
stations at » 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A.
M. and
3.40 P. M.
Freight train with passenger ear a'taeh.
ed leave Springvale (or Portland at 5.10
Λ. M.
Leave Portland lor Springvale at 12M P.
M.
Stages connect as fallows :
At Gorham tor West
Standfch.
Uorham,
At Buxton Centre tor West
1e
Muxton,

kterraoe.

$30 Currency.

Passages granted at reduced rates 'ο Glasgow,
Loudon, Antwerp, Havre, and other Euroi>ean
cities
and also to Mediterranean ports,
connecting at Livftrnoôi »itK 1 hn Pnsniiu»»»'»·
Bills of Lading given tor Cargo.

rongr]

|And all pointa west,

Return Tickets. 150 Gold

SKCOND CABrN.

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
forA'iburn and LewUton

stations

FI»8T CAB!!*,

Tickets.. 250 Gold

7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendau's Mills,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Banzor, at
1 G5 P.
M. Connecting with tbe European & North Ameri-

can

Steerage Paasenger,

SingleTieket... .$130 Gold Single Ticket. $X0 Gold
Return

HPWat Portland

at

and

FIRST CABIN".

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
ιμιμμπ

as follows:
ALEPPO
March 16
Β Α Γ AV A..., March 23
SAMARIA.... March 30
TRIPOLI
April 6
PARTHIA
April 20
Tarrying Cabin

March 15
March 2*.'
.March Ϊ9
April 5
April 12

Single Ticket... .1*0 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

WINTER ΛΒΒΑΝ6ΒΜΕΝΤ·

wwmuu

Only

Every THURSDAY,

totlows:

as

CHINA
ALGERIA

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

^pmi-Woekly

Line I

Steameis Dirigo and
Franconia, will
run as
„·ιΐ·'ηηΐη tûrther
follows;
wmBmE&ib Leave Gaits notice,
Wharf,
Portland,
MONDAY an«l THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.. and every
leavi
Pier 38 E. R. New
York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted
up with tine

accommodations tor passengers,
making this the
most convenient and com
tor table route tor
travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin
Passage |4.
Meals extra.
Qoods forwarded to and from
Quebec,
HaliLiX, St. John, aud all parts ofMontreal,
M nine.
Sblppert
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamer·
as early as 4 p. m, on the
aays they leave Portlaid· t
For freight or passage apply
to
HENRY FOX, Gait's
Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pler3t E.Wharf,
R. New York.
May »-dtt

Norfolk and Baltimore and
Washington D. 0
8teamshio Line,
Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Whart,
Boston, TWICE
WEEK for

of
Ά

NORFOLK ano BAL
irlMORK.
Steamships:—
*
William Lawrence"
Capt. Wm. A. Hallett.
"Of or at Aapold,"
Capt. Solomon Howes.
"William

KennedyCapt.

"McClellanCavt.

Oeo. H Hallett.
Frank 3f. Howes.

Freight torwarded trom Norfolk
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.

to Washington
"Freight tor warded from Norfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or lail ; and by the Γα. if Tenn.

Air Line to all faints in l irgtnia, Tennessee.
bama aud (itorgia·, and over ihe Seaboard *nd Ala
Ho
note II. Λ to all point* in North and South
Carolina
by the Halt, if Ohio R. R. to Washington and hi
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomodations.
Fare including Berth ami Meals
time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65$1210;
hours.
For further information
apply to
K. SAMPSON, Agent,
June2tf
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

Croasdale's Super-Phosphate, FOR BOSTON.

NOTICE

_

[y.

■

The new ami superior
ntearners .JOHN

MONTREAL,
ϊϊβΤΐ^
?k
great

eea-golne

BROOKS,

and

having been fitted
eii«B»e

with
*iiiimlicr of beautiful State » Urn
Boom·
will ran the »ea»on asfollowa:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertlanu. at 7
o'clock
aud India Wharf, Boaton, every dav
at Β o'clock F
M, I Sunday· excepted.)
Oabinfare
...*
|1J0
Β«*.
1.0·
freight taken m anal,

May 1,1869-dtt

L.

BLLLINBB.'*
Agent·

_

OTlCEi
hereby warned

'*

—

491-2 Exchange street

PERU Γ,

persons
ALLwile.Pbebe,

leav* the

ot

mm

diate landiuera. l'nnneotîne will» ♦!«*.
Portland, and wiili the Boston and Maine and Kasteru
Railroads, arriving in Poitlaud in season tor paseeneere to take the afternoon tram lor
Boston.
53p"Through Tickets Bold at the offices 01 the Boston and Maine, aud Eastern Kailr
and on board
»a<Jy,
the

CUP

Ν

Mar. «5.

side of Atlantic Wliarl,
India Street, every
SATURDAY at 7 o'clock A. M. for Damariscotta
at
and
Boolhbaν
Hodgsdon's Mille, and
touching
every WEDNESUAV, at G o'clock A. M. toi Waldoboro, touching at lioothbay and Round Pond.
Returning—will leave Damariscotta
c.vor>
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro* every
FRI DA Y at 6 o'clock A. M„ Touching at interme-

UNION TICKET OFFICE

refined

BEESWAX.

OR.

Commencing

FOB

Reduced. Kates.

JURUBEBA,

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba

M Expfew
M·
Kmm

west

·ι·'ίι|ί

Ko. 40 1-2 Exchange Street,

Investment J

SALE

1p

BACH, Master,will

1

W. D. LITTLE it CO., Ageals.
Mar 24-dtt

THAT

FOR

ίri , v it° ,Ve''

iMock

Steamer"*'ha«. Ηο·«Ι.·
Ι·η,"ΑΙΛ>Ε>ΐ winchen.

TICKETS

JURUBEBA

NOTICE

0

ot

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lewesl rates, with
choice of Boules, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

Property

SALE.

«nival

Muching
landing', arriving at
Portland In time to connect with β o'clock Ρ M.
Kinross Train tor Boston.
For farther particulars inquire of ROSS <B STUHDIVANT. 17» Commercial St., or
CYKUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland March L'O. IW71.
dtt

Best and Moat Sellable Bontés I

Ex
COLORADO.
tra inducements to agents,
information iree. | ARIZONA.
Address. Am. Book Co., 62 William St., Ν. T.
HKNRY OHAUNCY
CONSTITUTION.
f'eb23-8w
IVUUi
UULUElK U1 1 ¥.
OCEAN QUEEN.
SACRAMENTO.
OFFICE AT HIS BESIDENCE,
IS NO HUMBUG ! Qt
NORTHERN LIGHT.
GOLDEN AGE,
By sending >0 CENTS with
COSTARICA,
|74 Free Street» near Congre·· Square,
MONTANA, &c
I
height, color of eyes and bair, you will receive.age,
One of the above large and pplendid
Dy
Steamships
POBTLANDt
aug25-tf 1 return mail, a correct picture of your future hus- will leave Pier No. 42, worth River, loot of Canal St., These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
mr8
band or wife, with name and date of
Ad- at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21et ot every
boats on the So and, built expressly tor speed, safety
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. marriage.
24, Fultonville, month (except when thosedavs tall on Sunday. and and comfort. This line connects
with all the SouthICE is hereby given, that thesubscriber has
Ν. Y.
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASPIN
T^TOT
8w feb13t
>
ern
Boats and Railroad Line» from
WALL,
York /oing
Xi been duly appointed and taken upon herseli
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the | Wekt and South, and convenient toNew
the California
thetrustol -Administratrix ot the estate oî
Company's Steamships trom Panama tor 8AN- Steamers.
JAMES TOBIN, late of Portland,
FRANC1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
FOR
"To
·Γ Freight." this Line, with
Departures of the 21 st connects at Panama with Its new Mfcippera
in the county ot
and extensive depht accommodations in BosCumberland, deceased, and given J
Steamers lor South Pacific and Cb*tral Ameribonde as the law directs.
All persons having de I
and larjre pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
ton,
can Ports. Those ot the Sth touch at
manda upon the estate ot said
Manzaxbusiness ot the Line), is supplied with facilities foi
deceased, are required
illo.
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
What U it t
sail
freight and passenger business which cannot be surFor Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
estate are called upon to make payment to
passed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forIt is a sure and pcrfcct remedy f.rall diseases
San
ol the
Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
BRIDGET TOBIN, Adm'x
warded with dispatch.
AND
One
LIVER
hundred
March
J871.
Portland,
pounds baggage allowed each adult.
SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
7th,
N3W York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
mrl4-2l-28
OBSI RUCTION OF
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and M: goods arrive in New York next morning about €
INTESTINES, URINARY. attend
OR
to
ladies
UTERINE,
and
ΑΒΠΟΜΙΝΑΙ, ORGANS, POVchildren without male protecis hereby given, that the subscriber has
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
well-known STEAM
ERTY OR A WANT OF BLOOD,
received on the dock the day before
SAW MILL,
been duly appointed and taken upon himselt
the following day at 9.4/5 A M.
INTERMIT- tors. Baggage
WHARVES and MILL
OR
TENT
from
REMITTENT
For tickets, berths anil staterooms, apply at the
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of
situate on the
FEVERS. INFLAM- sailing,
steamboats, railroads, and passengers I
North Bide of Kodney Wharf",POND,
in the
OF THE LIVER,
prefer to send down early.
City ot Saint MATION
DROPSY, SLUG- wllb
I company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
WILLIAM FITZ, late of Portland,
John, at the Kerry Landing. The ground
CIRl
An
GISH
ULATlON
Of
experienced
THE BLOOD. ABSinclude»
surgeon on board. Medicine and
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
liait ot Nelson Slip; the Pond and
in
the county of Cumberland, deceased, and
Whuves contain CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDIVEASCKOFULA, attendance free.
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeupwards of seven acres. The Mill is
For
DYSPEPSIA.
AGUE
or
given bonds as the law directs
All persons
freight
If FEVER OR THEIR
epacions and
passage tickets or further informa- land streets, Boston.
and in thorough
tion apply at tne
having demands upon the estate of said De- convenient,
working oroer, contain- CONCOMITANTS
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays eicep·
company's ticket office on the
2 G ANGS, 2 Single Saws, 3
ing
wharf,
foot
of
are
Canal
to
exhibit
the
same:
ceased,
and all
tequired
Edging
Db. Wells having (become aware of the extraorstreet, North River, to F, R
ed) from Pie· »0 Nerlh Kiver, loot of Chamber
Cross-Cutting do., 2 Lath and Paling Circulars, 31
persons indebted to said estate are called upon
BABY,
or to the Agents for New England.
Agent,
at 5.00 Ρ ill.
medicinal
st.
dinary
properties ol'the South Amciican
Clapboard and Stave Machine. 2 Sugar Machine?,
to make pay ment to
C. L. BART LETT & CO.,
Gao. SHIVKR1CK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
Box Shook Plant, called
Machines, ot the most approved
«jus κ ru a. jluukjc, Adm'r,
1β Broad Street, Boston, or
description.
There
,JAMKS.FISK,,IR.. President
iM ample room lor the erection of
Portlaad, March 7th, 1871.
any additional MaW. D. LITTLE & CO.,
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narrugansett
mrll,18,'26
chinery for other manufactories. Also,
nl3ti
Co.
3G BUILD49}
Exchange
St.,
Portland
Steamship
ING LOTS, tronting ou Kodney Whart
19 hereby given, that the subscriber ha
Nev5 dlyr
and Union
Street.
been duly appointed and taken
sent a spécial commission to that
upon himcountry to procure cit um: and
The situation of the Property in the
self the trust ot Administrator ot the estate ot
it in its native purity, and having iound its wondermiddle
ot the
accessible
at
all
harbor,
times, in
ful curative properties to even exceed the
WILLIAM H. NOYES, late ot Cape Elizabeth,
and winanticipater, affords advantage· unequalledsummer
in
tions formed by its greit reputation, tlias
concluded
In the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
The said Property has one Front on the Province.
to offer it to the public, and is
happy to state that he
bonds as the law directs.All persons having demands and Slip its entire length—about Rodney Wbart has
MANUFACTURED BY
1,600 ieet. The
perfected arrangements tor a montai? supply of
Track ot the Western Exteusion
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exWAX. NAVY 8AIL WAX, WHITE WAX
will, at au this wonderiul Plant. He has spent much time exhibit the saine; and all persons indebted to said
earlv day, be laid a'ong the said Railroad,
WATTBOI*
Λ CLARK, Philadelphia.
ol
Al»
a
all
ol
grades.
wbart to its outer
variety
perimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
Fancy Wax.
end at the public Ferry Landiug.
estate are called upon to make payment to
w. h. bowdlear.
preparation from it, tor popular use, and h«8 for
We are now prepared to sell this Wtaadard FerSTANLEY Γ. FUl.LKN, Adm'rot Portland.
The subscriber intending to close his
192
te2Too<Um
State
some time used in his own practice with most
M,ws
street, Boston.
tiliser at a Orrally Krducrd Prier to meet
present busimri 1,18,25
ness, offers the above property on
Cape Elizabeth, Feb, 7th, 1871,
têrms that will be | results the effectual medicine now presented happy
to *he
the times. Qua'it) guarantee·! to be equal to that
tound advantageous, and which can
is hereby
that the subscriber has ; of any Superphosphate in the market.
be ascertained public as
given,
on application at his office in
Saint
been
John.
duly
Executor
appointed
A
of
the will ol |
!
iarge
portion of the purchase money can remain
PAUUNA STAPLES, late of
CONANX & BAND,
upon security. If the above property is not disposed
Casco,
of bein the County ot Cumberland,
fore Wednesday, 12th April
it
NEW milch Cow. with call by her side. Inqulro
next, will, cn thai day, and he confidently recommends it to
deceased, and lias Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for
at
taken
himself
that
upon
trust by giving bonds as the
noon, be offered at Public Auctiou on
mr22tt
eyery family as
at 19 Green street.
the premia household remedy which should be
se!.
freely tikenas law directs. All persons having demands upon the
a Blood Pibifieb in all
OaOASDALE'S SÏÏPEK-PH03PHATB,
derangements ottbesjs- estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
JOHN ROBERTSON.
tlie
and
to
tem
animate and fortity all weak and
same: and all persons indebted
St. John, Ν. B., 11th March, 1871.
Lym153 Commercial Street,
to said estate are
mrl8d2w
phatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
called upon to make payment to
Plait St New York.
ÏRaNKLIN
PORTLAND,; ME.
STAPLES, Executor,
71 FREE STREET,
Sole Agent for the United States.
mr25t4w
lebl7eod3m w3m
ot Winona, Minn.
Casco,
Has so far recovered
January
1871.
3d,
from recent injuries as to be
mrl5,22,ï9
able to attend to
First Class Board.
TO BAKERS.
are

|y Teeth extract·I Sundays from 7 to 9
and I to 3 p. m., lor those that are suffering.

or on

Conmenring M««daT, Sferch
97t|,
for Bangor, touching at Kockland, 11
Camden, Bellast. Sear«porl. Sau.Jy
7 Point inJ Lî'
ul,,t.lu»ck»port, Wlnterport and Hampden.
Retornlng, will leave Bangor, every MONmv
FRIDAY
WEDNESDAY,and
morning,at
at the above named

Procure Tickets by the

FARE

Reduction of Duties ! Tetter 1 Tetter I Tetter !

o'clock,

Train trom iloston,

as low as
by any
For further particulars inquire of
HARRIS, AT WOOD & CO.,
mrlBdtt
145 Commercial St.

Beld, daily.

TO CONFORM TO

Will leave
at 10

Boston Boats.
passengers taken

On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
Train· will run as follows:
inger train at 7.1β Λ. M. tor South Pari· and
intermediate station». Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A. M.

Safest,

Season !

fiTv of
mcnnoNB,
CAPT.
DENNISON,
Railroad Wharf, toot m a.».· t>.

MONDAY,tWKDNE«>AY

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

are

the

Freight and
other route.

Alteration of Trains.

HieskelVs Magic Salve Detroit,
Reduction of Prices !
CURES

Great Saving to Consumers

RAILWAY

LOF CANADA.

If You

o/

lor Freedom, N.
H.f via
Palis and Porter, and
Tuesdays,
lor Osslpee Centre.

At Bprlngral. tor Sanlord
Corner,F. I^ebanon (Little River Fall·), 8o. Lebanon, K.
Rochester and
Rocheeler.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
Jan 1,1871.
dtl

fièmii
J^RE^^g^WFlEP

Trip

THE S 1ΈΜΜΚΗ

Parsonstteld.

on

causes,

Th»« Trip· Pel- Week !

First

Baldwin daily
Cornish.

a

NATURE'S ΒΕΜΕΡΥΓ

u
tj

o 11

F>R

Ageau !

Portland & Ogdensbur? K. It.
and after Monday, December 26ib, 1870, and

JOURDAIN,,

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published new edition ot his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

5.
ζ

Oil.

Ticket

ocdAwlwis-tostf

c

31 u< 33 Vrifj Street,
I>«w|Yerk.
P.O. BoxK43.
fe27t8w

Bale.

I can warrant a perfect con In rach casee, and a
fall and healthy reetoratlon of the urinary organe.
Pereonf who cannot pereonally oonault the Dr.,
ean do bo by writing, In a plain manner, a deecrlpMen of their dleeaaet, and the appropriate remedii·
will be forwarded lmmed ately.
1A.11 oorreapondenoe itrlotly confidential am. <tU
it retumel, If deelred.
Addreea :
DB. J. B. HOOHEB,
No. M Preble Street,
Beit door to the Preble Houee,
Portland, Me,
JÊT Bend a Stamp for Olrculai.

Congress sts, EMMNONS ORAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 348
Congress
st., GF.O. C. FltYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts. and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO.. W. W.
WHIPPLE A CO.
nolT-dly

«

w

Tbe Great American Tea

The «ubscriuer oners lor sale hii
modern-built residcnco situated on
the eminence overlooking "WoodfarH»·
ι-.--—
Corner, "Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid oat,
and on which is a fine vegetable
garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
ol
Portland—within live minutes' walk of vicinity
the horsecaj8, and afloiding a fine view ot the
city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding
country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money
remain on
may
ir
mortgage desired. Possession given immediately.
Enquire ot
SAM'L
ESQ.
P. S. ▲ grove containing twe JORDAN,
acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on
the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired.

Paawagrr

Feb 21

veeany l· (in

of treatment, and in
■ede te rejoice In perfoot health.

PROPRIETOR

Couah, Couah. Couah!
Cough when

Uencral

and Complexion.

DR. R. J.

It contains over lOO fine
of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War, and is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great
conflict.
Published in both English and German.
ΓΛ α ΤΤΠΗΤΛΜ Interior histories are being
\J Ά U JL Av/ΙΛ circulated. See that the
book you buy contains lOO fine engravings and
maps. Send for circulars <& see our terms, and a
full description of the work.
Address, NAT'L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
mr24f4w

will you

Insurance Tickets.

The Railway Patwugcr Amnrancc Co ,
Hartford, Com·., issues Registered General Accident Tickets or Policies,lusuring irom one to thirty
day*, against personal injury, or death by any acciuent.
Every traveler should bave an Accident
Ticket. For sale at office 491-2 Exchange street.
w. D. LITTLE db CO.,

mrL'4-lv»

WAR IN EUROPE
engravings

a

Exchange

Street,

ISTORY OF THE

Λ nnn

93

Ueas4siss.

hare committed

in AST'DOT· IN RXAfOB.
Vhe Pains and Achee, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure (Joitlon
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to Allow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

Agents Wanted tor the

ANEW

a

to

AGENTS WANTED FOB

beth. The lot contains 10.000 square ieet. The
House and lot will be sold for $825 on easy terms oi
payment.
It not sold will be rented.

WILL
room»,
located

Apply

BOSTON.

Farm ;tor gale.

Cal la Lillies,
and other Flowers

rpmitoMnn

130 Tremont

HOUSE, partially finished, three-fourths
ot a mile irom Portland Bridge, on the road leading to tbe meeting house en the Hill in Cape Eliza-

buy

ntaining new Music free.
Dealers, or

Music

SALE

<X>

Ready

!

Γf Α

ONE and a liai istory house, centrally located,
and in good repair. Hard and sott water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
nir9tt
applied for soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar Et.

Azalias,

enior

40 young

S:

Ie20tf

White Roses,
Or an ce Blossoms,

Daniel

Buildings,

Enquire of
HOOPER, EATON & CO.
Portland, March 10,1871,
mrlOeodlm
Farm tor 8ale or Exchange tor iteal
Instate in Portland,

FOR

c

Now

GEO WOODS & CO.,

Wby

Never tailing wall of watej, good field
grass, 3 miles from Biddetord. For $775

mr!0-3w

to

Circulars

Agents,

Styles

lieved by using

would pay interest on the investment. Buildings in
For particulars apply to or address,

No Mechanic is too Poor

New

year, is exempt from taxes tor ten years.
For terms, àc., apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real
Estate Agent, Portland.
mar?5dlw*

good repair.

No Farmer is too

ONRIVALLED

The Most Thoroughly Constructed
Organs Made.

Wool Shop at a Bargain
Tannery, at Yarmouth Fall?, ten miles
irom Portland.
The buildings consist ot a
dwelling bouse 20x60 feet, stab'e 26x60, clapboarded ;
Finishing Room, two stories blgh, 25x45; two other
buildings, one 32x52, the other 22x35; together with
copper boilers, tools and fixtures, 'lhe whole property, worth about $4,000 can be had lor a little more
than halt its value, and by a vote of the town last

No

Rich,
Poor,

ARE

la-

Tannery Λ

lor crops

flat·
who

hether It be the solitary, rice of youti, or the tlngrg rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years,

eaooiro itaok of iuiiu vumn.

Exchange!

or

sera, that the study and manageme;
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat·
ment and oure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimeclf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate u» ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Menmry.

ance.

^roporty.

oi

is too

or near

GEORGE WOODS ORGANS

Bald win's'gathered last year. Wood enough for the
family, Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
mrl4*3w
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Possession given at any t»me.

Capitalist

Agents everywhere to sell
our new Book, viz, HISTO-

—

Apple

Figaro.

feb23-4w

RY OF ITALY," (illustrated,) bvdobn S. C. Abbott. A spien<lid sul ject aud popular author. B. U.
ltUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass.
mr8|4w

want

Passengers

At

A.1

Against Accidents, INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.

for

Caatl·· to tkaPakUa.
Inry intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use ahould
have
their efficacy established by well teated experience in
the handa of a regularly educated
who··
physician,
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he m-iet
filial; yet the country is Herded with poor noetrums
and oure-all«, purjert tg to be the best In the world,
which are not oat|> sslest, but always injurious.
The unfortunate siasa I be pabticitlab In selecting
his Dhyslcian, as it Is A lamentable yet lnoontrovertl.
ble flact. that m an τ syphilitic patienta are made miserable with rmaxl constitution» by maltreatment

Irom 50 Cents.
urgently needed by everybody. Call
and see; or 12 earn pi ee sent (postage
paid) tor
50 cent* that retail easily tor $10. B. L.
WOLCOTT,
181

In Falmouth, 7t miles
Portland; contains 20
one
«■lilLetnrv H nil ΰί» «vivulahaH on/l acres, rnlarge
1

Price $1.00 each; Handsomely Bound $2.00.
Also Instrumental Arrangements oi Der Freyschntz, Don Giovanni, Ernani, Faust. Lucia, Lucretia, Martha, Norma, Sounambula ana Trovatore,
Large Pages, Elegantly Bound, $1. 00 each.
Sent by mail postpaid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. D1TSUN & CO., New York..
inrl3d2aw&wtc

Boody House.

Sanitary Commission.

Completion

Proprietors.

c*e",'e, ΛΚοη. Proirletor.

oi

dally, end from 8 A. H. to t P. M.
Dr. «. addresaee those «ho ere
Buffering and·' the
afflict»* of ι rivate
whether idling frim
Impure eonneotion ordleeeeee,
the terrible vice of aelf-eboM.
Devoting hie entile time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, Ve feels warranted 111 GoaIiliniiie 4 Ouu ix ill
Casks, whether of loi'f
standing or recently controoted,
entirely removing thi
dreg· of disease from the ayatem,
and w»«n«g a per
bot and PXBMAif cxt ουκ·.
He would call the attention of the
afflicted to ths
act of hi· long-standing and
well-earned reputation
urnlshleg sufficient assuianoe of die skill
and su»

trt>aà«nT RittriwM!
Young men troubled with emlaelone In Bleep,—a
oomplalnt generally the reeult of a bed habit in
youth.—treated scientifically end a perfeot owe »erlanted or no charge made.
Hardly » dey paeeee bat we are oonenlted by one οι
more young men with the eboTe dlseeee, eome ol
whom ere ea week end emaciated aa though they had
the eonaumptlon, and by thelrfriende are euppoeed te
have It. All each oaaee yield to the proper and
only
Correct coure»

locat-

with House, Barn and out
with ι
A FARM
lenty wood aud timber, 30
trees.

prompt attention,

Garden Loam

Lake House·—AJbertG.
Hinds,'Proprietor.

Hodsk, J. Savage,

mrotf

lOO LOADS

Oxford·

LiAKK

Maniage

Still

Nemahket Housb, W. W. Stanley.

Faim tor Sale or

PRIVATE MEDICAL R00M8

η»

THE

^n

Insure

tOVHD AT ai·

part

$10 Made

Farm for Sale.

MEOFORD RUM,

NOTICE.

indhura.

/.·· Chiuh.

Faust.
Lucrezia Borgia.
Norma.
Somnambula.
Preciosa.

Camellias,

members ol the Portland Institute and Public Library are hereby notified that the annual
meeting of the corporation will be held at the Library Rooms on Monday, the third day of April
next, at 4 o'clock, p. m., to act on the fallowing busi-

Klm House, Nathan Church &
Sons, Propriesors.

τ.

Ernani.
Lucia de Laramermoor.
Martha.
Traviata.
Trovatore.

ANNUAL MEETING.

ο

Oheapness & Completeness.

J

j

Portland Institute & Public Library

mechanic Falls.
Uagle Hotel, Ν Η Peakes, Proprietor.

AOO HOUHK -.I

Unparalleled

for

19 Doane

ITT

FiBKINQTO».

3t

operator, Address
ZIEGLER & McCUliDY, Springfield, Mass.
fe23-4wf

WM, H. J EKKIS,
Real Eatuts and Loan agent,

Fer City property.
JgêâL lrom

A y Ely ERA IN MUSIC!

7,323 24

Ijimerlck.

House, w. ii.Rmio.

—-

Plants and Flower*

Proprietors.

•,hntk«l

SÉM

*·«

J,Wm. A. Winship, Cashier of the Casco NaBOSTON.
tional Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that the
j
above statement is true, to the best ot my knowledge
» HENRY TAYLOR &
CO., 14 and 16 Exebang
and belief.
itreet, Portland, Agent for the State of Maine.
oc8eodly
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Subcribed and sworn to before me,this twenty-secj
!
ond day of Mareb, 1871.
A. F. GERRISH,
Prices Reasonable.
Justice of Peace.
Correct. Attest:
10,000 Tbritty Plante In variety, suitable lor bedding or lor boute culture
S. E. Spring,
)

I^ewiston.
De Witt House, Lewiston.
Waternouse&Mellen,

"»Μΐ.οηΛ·, Village·

*■

acd.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing «Λι
trade mark < ► stamped on every Irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me., Irom whom they cas only be obtained.
These goods are not suppliei t· Pedlers, at any piic*

County of Cumberland, ss.

Great Falls, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Front, Proprietor.
II Irani.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.

mubbabu

in the best manner, in trames of
of all materials used for that pur-

$2,202,805 81

CSorham.
tioRHah House, If. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

Jr

hey

STATE OF MAINE.

Fnrmington.
Fckest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Bridgham

Ί

use.
are mounted

reach of

------

Oilfield·
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor·

E.

others in

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund,
Discount,

PERFECT,

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever kno*
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, meKed together, bl
derive their name, "Diamond," on account ot the)
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific I rinciple on which they are constructed brings the eore or centre ot the fens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, diusiness, &c., peculiar to all

2,?02,805 81

JDamnriseotta.
Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, jrruprietors.

Ncrik VV

in Ο ISΤ

LOOK AT TI1H PRICED !

1,232,683 09
535,000

Real Estate,
Current Expenses,

Premiums,
Cash Items,

Y.,

Ditson & Go's Standard Operas.

iscounts,

Bonds to secure Circulation,
U. S. Bonds on Land,
Other Stocks, Bonds, and Mortgages,
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Agts,
Due trom other National Banks,

■srniiMWickj Vt.
Mineral Springs House.JW. J. 8. Dewey, Proprietor.

Spencer & Co.,

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to be tfe

close of business March 18, 1871.

U. S.

Uanewicti, Me.
K. Dining Rooms. W. R. Fitld, Proprietor.

Ci.ark

J. Έ.

RESOURCES.
l^oans and I

Brid^lou Center, jYIe
Cumberland House, Marshal
Bacon, Proprietor

Proprietor.

Bank,

the State oi Maine,

in

to

mrl4*3w

sept3d&wly

Of the condition of the

Giving
additions or
subtractions, taking from one to five columns ol figures at a time, carrying and borrowing its own
tens,
hundreds, etc, without the least thought on the
of the

L.ti and Vaianfn Sale.
would reter parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city : Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon, Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. 'Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
noltl

Apply

GLASSES,

finioK αηιΐ Ίni.nl.itl*·.

REPORT

ac-

beautiful.

Be

A

ose.

St. James

Groesbeek's

JERJtIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

»·

STEAMER?.

«ΚΕΙ FOB

Machine, rapid,
F>Rcurate, reliable,Calculating
simple. Kasily operated, cheap
and
instantaneous

THE

change

the best quality

W.W.Thomas,
)
G. F. Shkplet,
( Directors.
Cuas. K. Bakbett, )

National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa.

General Agents Wanted,

subscriber offers for sale her new anil commodious dwelling bonse and lot on Pleasant
St.,
Brunswick. House is a three story, French rooted
building, 42x40 It., thoroughly linisled and conveniently arranged. Connecting parlors, eight large
chambers all with ample closets; bath-room and
water-closets on 2nd floor; cemented cellar under
the whole house, with lurnace, two cistern* and
spring well; gas throughout the bouse, and ample
kitchen, wash-room, and out-buildugs, with large
garden plot. The location is central and pleasant,
and offer· unusual inducement to a family
wishing
to rsecure a home in this beautiful
village.
For terms snd naviculars apply to
MRS. L. A. BOUTELLE,
eo<12Smrll
Pleasant Street, Brunswick, Me.

Manufactured by

....

fihnvA etoiemotit ία trufc

Residence for Sale !

GOOD 3 slory bTiclc hous very
ed, containing 12 finished
vorable terms, or exchanged for

THE DIAMOND

9,532
1,110 00

charge.
fe23-4wt

Three Story Bouse tor Snlr or Ex-

26100

00

WE

A one and a half story house, contalng seven
finished rooms, located on Mayo street, ne-tr
.Cumberland st. Good lot 112 tt deep. Term*
lavorable. Atiplv to
mr23*Jw WM. H. JKKRIS, Heal Estate Agent,

69

479 550 00

Free to Book Agenta.
will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200
fine Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free
Address
ot

House and Lot tor $1.βΟΟ.

60,000 00

National Bank Circulation Outstanding,
State Bank Circulation outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual Deposits,
Due to National Banks,

Riddcford.
Biddeeford House, F. Atkinsou.
Dining Rooms, Shad's Block,Lane & Young, Pro: prietora,
Aliddeford Pool.
V at es House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Damatiacotla mills
i)amaris<.otta House, Alexander

Sight is Priceless !

2,872 40

238,680 60

Bath

a in κ

For

]

Bonn,

2,23027

I—

M

Draniag.

600,000 00

...

House. J. K. Harriman & Co., Prop's
Ρκwoβscot Exchange. A. Woodward, Proprletor«

P. &

in

Money Cannot Buy It,

42

$1,667,330

...

Ν Cumberland Mills Ville,
Wostbrook, Me. The
1 Property known as the Hanscomb
Place, for sale
now at a great Bargain, described as loilows: A
new two story house with ell, very
pleasant located,
a good well ot water, a large ga/den and orchard with
25 good growing Iruit trees, aud room for 10 or 12

WM. H.

Rpt. Daniel F. tailh, A. 91., Rrcttr;
ni·· Mary F. Holmr·, A.niataat;
Rrr. IV. IV. 1'aylor Root, Α. Μ

LIABILITIES.

Proprietor.

WrtVley

at 88

13,878 73
9,500 00

.....

Bargain

■

500 00

...

Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballaid, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Conj, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. lhayer

ham,

00

...

inking House, ......
Other Real Estate,
.....
Current Expenses,
Checks and other Cash Items,
Bills ot other National Bank·,
Fractional Currency, and Nickels,
legal Tender Notes,

Elm Ηουβκ, Coml. St. W. S. Λ A. Young, 1-ropri-

Β

Apply trom one p. M. to three o'clock p. μ
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
seplOdly

an.

Β

Autour a.

«John S

Esq.

Înalracfar
I, 1B71.

Circulation,

...

County House, Ktchard 11. Coding, Propriété.

House,

Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provincial Training School, High ami Grammar Schools,
St. .lobn, Ν. B.
Eeierences: Gen. J.M.Brown, J.
Symonds,

808,223 67

....

Other Bonds,
10,950 00
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Agents, 94,177 13
Due from other National Banks
3,028 87

Alfred.

Sagadahoc

Teacher of the French Language,

sNo. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

close of business, March 18, 1671.

Discounts,

PAEIS,

FKOM

RESOURCES.
Loans and

A Great

also

SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Canal National Bank of Portland,

Director),

6.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

Ot the condition of the

At

SALE.

OA*

eeif.

Ke»onrcen and Progr«M*Ite Beauty,
llealthfuluene and Fertility, and it* Attraction» and Advantage** as a Home for
Immigrant*—A new Book free of cowl,
compiled irom official sources and published Dy direction of Governor Horace Austin.
Its title indicates its contents. It exhibits the inducements oflered by Minnesota to persons seeking
new homes, her wonderlul resources, unexampled
progress, and magnificent luture. It tells how and
where, under the "Homestead" Law, to obtain free
homes andjree farms, "without money and without
price." It 1» Just wl|at every man— Faimer, Mechanic. Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
better his condition should caretully read.
This book will be sent to any address in America
or Europe, tree of postage or other
expense, on application to B. PAGE DAVIS, Commissioner ot Immigration lor the Stat© of Minnesota, No. 15C Broadway, New York, where all intoimation in regard to
the State will be cheeriuUy given.
tel>t>t4w
lit·

Three sewing machines, a tailors cutting table fx8it,
MONDAIT, MARCH 13th,
beds, bedsteads, chairs, tables, stands, stoves, dishes,
and continu·1 fr urtecn weeks. Board, including tuel buieaus, &c., &c., and a score of articles such as are
and lights, $3.50 per wtek. Good accommodations [ used in house-keeping will be sold low tor cash.
Now is your timet Inquire of HANSCOM on the
tor sell boarding. For further particulars address,
F. M. RAY ESQ.,
plaoe, or ot
J. C. SNuW, Principal,
tebCeod
Stevens* Plains, Me.
Saccarappa, Me.
Dated the lbth, ct March 1871.
mrHtf
mTTTT.Ή Si Γ.Π. 7,. MOTt ΑΖΑΊΉΓ.

Directors.

REPORT

(embracing the leadiu; Hotels in the State,at which
thd Dail? Press may» l^ays l»e found.

Η AuuiMAN

PAYSON,

McLellait,

Jacob

HOTELS.

Augusta
prie tor.!

bent ol niy knowledge

Subscribed and swointo belore me till· 22nd day
of March, 1871.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, J. P.
Correct
Attest:

But 1 don't play no moie ;
For my lot 13 now oast,
On a Euchreless shore,
So I—'Stick to my last."
And ray smile at North Adams is pensive
And my heathenish days
they are past.

etors.
\.AiNK

24

ι, cuartes l'aysnu, Cashixr of the Merchant* National Bank, of Portlaud, do
solemnly swear that the

Wtu it right in Bill Nye,
When the trump knave I led,
For to blacken my eye,
And on me put a head?
Had I known James held the right bower,
I'd,have played something else in its stead.

Hotel

31,?04 32

Maine, County oi Cumberland, ss.

or

Spring Term begins Monday, March
Terme—$1.00 per week.

MINNESOTA:

PROCTER,
93 Exchange street.

VALUABLE PROPERTY.

The Spring Teim will open

23

$1,213.507

pocket they were,

|

ITS VOTARIES.

Jno, B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
by
Stupendous révélations and startling disclosures,
Oneida community and its mysteries. The whole
subject laid bare and its hideousness exposed to universal execration. Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send for
circulars and terms.
U. 8. Publishing Co
411 Broome St.. Ν. Y.
jn2D-4wt

of

J. B. HUGHB»,

OU.

he oui be oonsnlted privately. and wl»
WMKKE
the utmost oonfldenoe by the afflicted, M
kour*

Dr.

SAL.K.

! FOR

Wesibrook Seminary.

161,84147
8,987 99

Due to

oaili I will take.
Were not there to deteive,
But got there by mistake,
.1 bought flicm Iroui Ah Sin, the >ouuger,
Who like home card houses to make.

·1

13,630

U S. Disburs-

ing officers
National Banks,...
Notes, and Bills Re-dis-

the packs up my sleeve?

My

ouniigc

ol

Academy

For particulars enquire at the School room, second
door from Congress Street, or ot
MISS ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
inrleoditw
8 Brown Street.

29,763 33
268,400 00
4,600 00
2,73» 17
352,612 49

Nat'l
State

When I state the real lacts;
1 was 'printiced on thves,
Aud «hat wax that was lound ou my lingers,
Was the kind that shoemakers use.

αικι

29

Capital Stock, paid in,.. $300,000 Oo
60,000 00
Surplus Fund
Discount
9,725 29

nails there wag wax,
But that uotliing proves'

FOB

KO. i ( ΠΙΜΤΝΙΤ STKGGT.

LIABILITIES.

On my

When 1 eat down that day,
But what with the stir
And excitement ot play
Τ/te y worked up my sleeve from my

Portland

1,0*6 16
43,500 00

is

Nye—ra\her

AND

RAILROADS.

ATo. 14 Preble Street,
Ifczl the PreMe H··»·,

FREE LOVE

PttOCTER, 93 Exch'gst.

For particulars inquire of
JOHN C.
mr21d3w

Terms very mcderate. Please address,
teb24*lm
"GERMAN," Box *2126, P. O.

474 25
19,162 SO
11 289 00

and

Legal Tender Notes

particulars inquire

JOHN 0.

WANTED FOB

a

Heidelberg, Germany.

18,780 22
Banks,.

For

a

209 25

Bankers,
Real Estate,.

At· Λ Τ S

by Gentleman of experience, native ot
modern-built Brick House in
desirable
TAUGHT
Berlin, and graduate ot the University ot ANEW
location,within tbrae minutes' walk
otCity Hall.

Due Horn other Banks and

Current Expenses
Cash Items
Bills of other Nat'l

14

Wharf Property for Sale.
iu common ot the Burnham
Whart
ONE-THIRD
property, extending from Fore street to low
water
mark.
mr23-3w

MEDICAL.

1 he Business
Index,
ΟΓ7 PARK KOW, Ν. Y. tor Jan. contains
list ot
Ο / 30,01» Business Opportunities, West and South,
g pages monthly only SO eta, a year.
JntfS-lwt

part
looms, (well arranged
d-sirw,) cemented cellar Hour,
brick cistern, a well ot good water,
lurnace, range,
and gas fixtures,together with a good
stable. Lot 40
by 100 feet. Terms tavorable.
ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire
mr25d3w
Real Estate Broker, 93
Exchange It.

German Language and Literature !

23.791 59

Mortgages
Redeeming and
93 832 97
Reserve Ag'ts
D jo iroiu other £&l'l Banks, 30,485 32

Nye,

mv

Mar 7-d3w

Due Iroiu

And the way that he dealt,
There could nothing be iiner,
But somehow, I felt,
Mr. Ah Sin,from Chum.
Because you smile i« so child like,
These tellows play you lor a minêrl"

In

HAMLIN F. EATON.
Kkferfncbs—J. P. Champlin, Pres. Colby University. W. H. Shailer, Ed. Zions Advocate. F. O.
Libbv, Joseph Ruseol, and T. C. Hersey, Portland.

152 30
U.S. Bonds to secure Cir. 300,000 00
U.S. Bonds to secure de-

Over-drafts,

Aud about that su-hll gauie;
i did nut uuderstauc!,
So 1 made it my aim,
With the smilo that tvae "bland,"
To keep my small eve» at their keenest,
Ou
as lie dealt the tiist hand.

Aud

The spiing Term will commence
Monday, March 37th.
The .school has been under the management of the
present Principal for 15 years and boys, with him
wi\l tiud a pleasant home and receive
thorough in-

RESOURCES.

is my uarne,

Ye*,Ah Sio

Family

MISÇELL ANEOTJ S;

House lor Bale.
TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE,
westerly
of the

NORBIDGEWOCK HIE,,

Close of Business, March 18,1671.

At

REAL ESTATE.

Scliool
For Boys,
A
city, containing
for two lam'lies If

THE

PORTLAND.

OF

Eaton

National Bank,

Merchants

EDUCATIONAL.

j

A

Wood» Wood I

HARD
coin

KtlfTWOOn, lor sale

and
stic·..

Also, ttry edgings.

SALK,

at

No. 43 (LIB I

„IT„
WM. HUSK·

leet order.
FIR
to

Applv
Feb Ud&wtt

a

«read Cart, nearly new and In
perWill be sold at a bargain.
IKA
Office.

WlTHAM, Argua

St. Luke's

Employment Society

lurnisbed deserving sewing-women
WORK
heretofore, every Friday afterooou ζJ-*
clock. Room
at

as
ο-

in City Governmeut Building, over the
Mayor's OtHce.
,.1ttr
jntm
Portland, January Iltb, 1871.

